
Tightening the Strangle Hold! fR£||[]|| t

The war grows brighter for the allies 
all-around.. England has wakened up ait 
last;'and while there may be. petty dis
sensions in parliament and. to the press 
the nation as a nation is united. The 
magnificent response to the war loan 
shows how" the people speak by their 
pockets; and without words the contri
bution Is an eloquent' one. England's 
finances are sound and her cause is Just-; 
and In - the end both will triumph.• • • • • ••

We hope to see the light begin to bieakin 
a very short time now. The big side of the 
war to bur mind is to the 
where it centres- for the moment on the 
Dardanelles 
progress le being made. The Turks and 
their German masters, for that is really 
the position, are fighting a losing cause; 
and when the ships of the allies get to 
Constantinople, as they ought to do with
in the next thirty days, an enormous 
change in the war situation will begin to 
unfold. The kaiser’s dream and ambi
tion was to get to Constantinople, thru 
Asia Minor and the Valleys of the Tigris 
and Euphrates to the Persian Gulf, and 
in that way menace the supremacy of the 
British in India and other portions of 
Asia.
France were secondary to this: and if 
the bigger dream goes to pieces 
responding weakness * will develop 
what is called the western front.

man lines in Belgium. And the reports 
from southeast Europe all go to show 
that Bulgaria and the other states there 
will join with Russia in attacking Aus
tria and Germany.

• • • • • .
But the great thing that points to the 

defeat of Germany Is the fact that no 
matter what she does in the way of 
fighting in France and in Belgium she 
is .all the time suffering in an increas
ing way the bottling up of her fleet and 
the complete Joes of her foreign trade by 
sea and land. Germany is being check
ed in this respect. She will never be 
able to do any business so long as she 
has am offensive fleet, even tho it be 
in ports of refuge; and until that fleet 
comes out and meets the British fleet 
and takes the defeat that Is Inevitably In 
store for It, she will have no opportunity 
of doing business anywhere else 'in the 
world. No nation, however great an army 
she may have, cam stand such a pressure 
and this will dawn more and 
the people of Germany. The new ships 
that have been built by Britain* since the 
war started and will be built within the 
next few months will of themselves be 
sufficient to destroy the German 
when the moment comes.

• * • • •
In other words, Britain and her allies, 

and especially Britain and the people of 
Britain, have determined that the Ger
man navy must. come to an end, and 
until this happens there can be no mere 
trade for Germany, And they have also 
determined that the kaiser and hie 
dynasty and the Prussian system of mili
tary rule must for ever disappear from 
the history of Europe. Germany must 
give up her navy if .she wishes , to keep 
her trade and the kateer must go and 
all his family and the Prussian system 
whloh they represent.», ; • • • V

This Is the great thing the British 
people and their ailles have in hen* at 

(/this moment and it Is for this that they 
'are pouring' In their money and thd*s- 
resourcès and their, men and everything
that they can command.• • • • •

It Is Idle therefore for the kaiser's 
foreign minister to suggest that Germany 
win allow hfcr commercial ships now In
terned in the United States to go into 
service under the American flag in tho 
pretence of carrying American passengers 
and commerce. Britain, will neVer con
sent to this because If she did It would 
loosen her strangle hold on Germany. 
And the hold on Germany is for the 
very purpose as the Germans now say 
of “choking Germany.’’ Why shouldn't 
Germany be chpked?

ATTACK ALLIES
Enver Pasha, War Minister, 

Assumes Command at
Fiery Counter Offensive Gives 

Them Footing in German 
First Line Trenches.

southeast.
Dardanelles.

and where substantial

ALL EASILY CHECKED DARING AERIAL RAID
W

Enemy’s Infantry Brave, But 
Greatly Defective in 

Training.

Twenty Allied Aeroplanes 
Bombard Libercourt Rail
way Station in Flanders.

more on

»

LONDON, July 15. 2.85 a.tin.—Tht 
official British press 
with the allied forces In the Dardan
elles, in a despatch dated July 7, and 
reaching London by way of Alexan
dria, Egypt, July 14, says:

"A successful allied advance 
left wing June 28 alarmed the enemy 
seriously, causing him to bring up 
heavy reinforcements. Including raw- 
troops, and he has been launching 
vigorous counte rattacks ever since in 
a vain effort to recover his lost ground.

“Enver Pasha, the Turkish minister 
of war, hurried ‘down from Constan
tinople to stimulate his troops, a great 
banner being hoisted on Achi Baba 
to signalize his. arrival. There had 
been some dissension among the Tur
kish leaders, especially regarding the 
advisability
fBpMBIk.................
tacks, which were undertaken repeat
edly with, great bravery and t remen- 
dbtis losses, masses of Turkish troops 
fading away before the allies’ artil
lery. •

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, July 4.—Not only have 

the French troops in the Argonne for
est regained the trenches temporarily 
occupied in a big offensive 
army of the German Crown 
but they have pushed their lines for- 
wurd and at some places have gained 
a foothold In tho trenches of the 
emy. The French army directed 
counter-offensive from the district ly
ing w-est of the road between Blnar- 
vlllc and Vlenne-le-Chuteuu 
tended their onset

navyrepresentative Operations against Belgium and

a cor-
by the.on

on the Prince,

Public opinion in the United .States 'a 
more and more with the allies 
against the Germans, and President Wil
son will, In all probability, send a rather 
sharp and short reply to the attempt of 
the German minister of foreign affairs 
tu side-step the issue that was put to 
him in the last message of the presi
dent.

and
en-
Its'

and ex, 
as far as Marie 

Therein. The German gains yesterday, 
at these points were at po places 
than u quarter of n mile In depth. 
Hupport(ng Ihrtr new offensive against 
the Gerntâns, the French soldiers also 
made attacks’ w hich extended a cbA- ' 
slderable distance to a point bpyond 
the Sevron road where they captured 
the Bols Beauruin. a little wood situ
ated between Marie Therese and Haute 
Chevauchée- At this point the Ger
mans directed a heavy offensive 
terday and received a definite check 
last night.

No answer was made to the stand 
taken by, the United Sftvtes against the- 
murder of their citizens, non-combatants 
traveling about tbetr ordinary business 
on ordinary ships of commerce. tNor will 
the subterfuges suggested by the tiermin 
minister be acceptable in any sense.

' Returning back to Europe, all the indi
cations point to Holland being forced to 
loin in the war against Germany, in order 
to preserve her own identity and the 
neutrality treaty ' which covers her case 
at the moment - and which has covered 
It for years.

mor«f>
of conn 
insisted

ter-attacks, but 
uEftfl iSmrral at-

Few Allied Caeualties.
“Meanwhile the Turkish Asiatic 

batteries were active, causing some 
annoyance at our landing places, but 
there were few casualties, since all 
the troops were too well entrenched 
to be harried, except by direct hits.

“The allied men all, pay tribute to 
the extreme gallantry and indiffer
ence to death shown by the Turkish 
infantry, but their methods of attack 
are crude and wasteful. They are 
lacking In knowledge of how to carry 
out an assault scientifically.

“The Turks generally mass for an 
attack behind some natural barrier- 
•Generally our artillery is informed of 
their massing before the 
launched, whereupon, knowing all the 
ranges to a foot, we break up the 
mass with a torrent of shell-

“The Turks recently have been add
ing extensively to the defensive pos
sibilities' of their positions in an ef
fort to prevent any further advance 
by our troops, and the Turkish sol
diers have been given special orders 
prohibiting their retirement under any 
circumstances- Their officers have 
\been directed to shoot soldiers who 
attempt to retire ”

yea-
Wtiat has happened to 

Belgium is in store tor Holland if Holland 
does not protect herse 
people think there is

Brilliant Raid on Station.
Another feature of 

operations was a 
ial raid on the 
station, a 
between Douai and Lille, by a squad
ron of

% (A great many 
me relation be

tween Kitchener's army when It starts to 
move and Holland, and that when It 
starts to move it will move in company 
with Holland's forces against the Ge:--

the day's,, 
brilliant aer- 

Llbercourt
military bifurcation

20 allied aeroplanes, 
dropped 24 shells of 00 millimetres 
and 16 shells of 150 millimetres, on the 
structure, while other aeroplanes fu?- ‘

whichMANITOBACONSERVATIVES 
BENT ON ‘H0ÙSE-CLEAN1NG’

attack is

nished with cannon, a departure In 
aerial development, bombarded a train
which had come to a stop between 
two stations, and also forced a Ger
man aeroplane which they encounter
ed, to irop to the ground.

-O

Convention Pledges Itself 
to Abolition of Spoils 
System, and to Other Re
foras—Attitude of Lieu
tenant-Governor Cameron 
Denounced as Unconsti
tutional.

It is predicted that, the erm«i 
aeroplanes, being greatly outclassed
by the allied fleets of the air, the Bri
tish and French aviators will carry 
out many successful 
glum, and 
near future.

Bombardments in Belgium. *
Fighting in

TERRIFIC FIGHTING 
UPON ISONZO LINES

coups In B 
even in ermany, - In ¥

101 u 
thisBelgium after

noon was confined to a bombardment 
of Kurnes and Cost DDunkerke, a vil
lage southeast of Nieuport, held By 
the French and Belgians, and Freneh 
aeroplanes fire 1Italian Artillerists Bombard 

Bridge Head at Goritz 
Incessantly.

In reprisal on the 
German cantonments at Mldlelkerke 
with long range guns, giving the ene
my a great surprise.

The alertness and efficiency of the 
French soldiers at Bouchez frustrated 
two attempts of the Germans to sally 
from their trenches.

WINNIPEG, July 14.—Delegates to 
the convention of the Conservative 
Association of Manitoba at this after
noon’s session listened and cheered

I

LOSSES ENORMOUS when George H. Bradbury, M.P. for 
Selkh-k. criticized what he 
“the unconstitutional aeffe

Heavy cannott-. 
ading has been kept up In that sector 
and Arras has again suffered, the Ger
mans doing much damage to the 
tor of the city in which the cathedral 
it situated.

A violent artlllcrv action in the val
ley of the Aisne Is recorded.

Fontanelle, In the Vosges, was the; 
objective of a violent German bom
ber Iment, to which the French 
replied effectively-

Attack en British Troops.
The Germans also attempted In the 

night to recapture the trenches taken 
by the British troops on the canal 
north of Yprea the other day, but they 
were easily repulsed. This is the only 
fighting reported on the British front 
today.

I termedi
of the

lieutenant-governor of the province,” 
and adopted unanimously a resolution 
declaring on behalf of the Conserva
tive party “its belief In the constitu
tional principles of British responsible 
government, and that such a system is 
fully responsive to public opinion."

Unprecedented Situation.
"There is no precedent in the hia- 

loiy ot Canada," said Mr. Bradbury, 
“of a lieutenant-governor who so mis
used the powers given him as has 
beet» the case In Manitoba. The consti
tution under which the province was 
formed has been outraged. When tne 
lieutenant-governor refused 
the advice of hie advisers, and 
over their heads to the chief Justice 
of the province, he committed 
constitutional act which 'deserves the 
censure of all fair-minded men Where 
is this thing going to end? What 
if the shoe were on the other root? 
What it the Dominion Government 
deemed It wise to dismiss the lieuten
ant governor and his successor In turn, 
dismissed the Norris government, in 
view of the evidence of collusion be
tween the present government and the 
present lieutenant-governor? It Is up 
to the people of Manitoba to punish 
the men guilty of violating tne cons,:- 
tutlon. There is no use In mincing

eec-Mountain Slopes and Banks; 
of Rivers Spotted With 

Bodies. |

guns
Speck* Cable to The Toronto World.

BUDAPEST, July 14.—Private ad
vices describe the battle of Isonzo us 
the greatest yet fought on the Italian i 
front, the attack of the Italians being 1 
almost incessant. I—The bridge head of 
Goritz has-euff-ered greatly from the 
bombardment of the Italian artillerists, 
who seem resolute to carry this posi
tion at whatever cost in order to de
velop an offensive in the upper region 
on the east side of the River Isonzo. 
The whole front along this line is 
strewn with thousands of de^d. The 
mountain slopes are also spotted 
with the bodies of attackers 
defenders alike. The new Italian of
fensive seems to develop all along the 
front in Tyrol, Carnia and Trentlno.

A new device has been adopted by 
the Austrians. Steep and high slopes 
of the mountains have been fortified 
and the men are under cover behind 
rocks and great atones made up all 
around the peaks. When attacked by 
great masses from below they blow 
up these fortified positions, so that 
great boulders roll down on the on
coming enemy like a great avalanche. 
It is stated by the Austrians that the 
losses of the Italians up to the present 
are 100,000 men, including 17,000 pris
oners.

SIR J. A. M. AlKINS
who may be choice of Manitoba Con

servatives.
ONE PER CENT. DISCOUNT 

ON CANADIAN CURRENCYto take 
wentSIR ROBERT L BORDEN

AT CABINET MEETING Banks at Niagara Falls, New York, 
Adopted This Procedure 

Yesterday.
Special to The Toronto World.

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., July 14.— 
All the banks in Niagara Falls have 
united In making the following state
ment;

"Owing to the Increased premium 
rate charged by the Canadian banks 
for New York exchange, the only me
dium by which we can convert Cana
dian currency into the money of the’ 
United States, we are compelled to 
discount Canadian currency and Items 

11 per cent, on and after %le date.*

and an un-
Imperial Government Takes Can

ada’s Premier in Consultation 
on War.

LONDON, July 14.—Sir Robert L. 
Borden, Canadian premier, attended 
today’s meeting of the cabinet. This 
Is in line with the policy announced 
by the British Government, of con
sulting the dominion governments on 
the steps being taken to prosecute the 
war, and the promise that the domin
ions would be heard on 
concerning the empire. 1 matters

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4).

Big War Orders .Received 
Bigger Ones in Prospect

MUNITIONS OUTPUT CANADA RECEIVING 
CAREFULLY GAUGED HUGE WAR ORDERS

Shell Commission Ready to Total to Date Amounts to 
Outline Situation When 

Thomas Arrives.
Nearly Four Hundred 

Million Dollars.

EXPECT BIG ORDERS CAREFUL ESTIMATE

Factories That Have Demon- Shrapnel and Similar War Ma 
strated Capabilities Will 

Share Contracts.
terial Contribute Two-

Thirds of Sum.

F. W. Faulds writes in The Monjs-By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, July-44.—On the arrival tary Times:

“Last* week, a memorandum
ative of the British Government 'In issued from Ottawa by Hon. J. A. 
Canada on munitions, the shell com- I.ougheed, acting minister of militia, 
mission states that it is in a position with regard to war orders placed by 
to give him an accurately compiled the allied governments in Canada, 
statement of the factories which will With the help of this statement, it is 
undertake production of munitions, the possible to compile a close estimate 
parts each is fitted to produce and the of the value of war orders placed in 
capacity 'of each. Canada. The Monetary Times was

Since the allotment of the last or- early in Demember last, to make
. ,. .. , . „ the fiist careful estimate of the valueder, every application for shell con- 0f Canadian war orders. The sum was 

’tracts has been filled, an inspector has then- placed at $40,000,000. From the 
visited each of the plants and reported records gathered regularly, it was
on suitability of machinery, willing- incJ"ease th® amount

to $70,000,000. As the months passed 
the total grew considerably larger, 

Increased equipment, and the certain and The Monetary Times’ records 
capacity of output of each institution- l>]aced the value a few weeks ago at 

By this method tto; shell commission approximately $40OXl00.m. 
is able to give Mr. Thomas all neces- ,. .. **„!*?, ,T.3, , l00?' ,
htm CanS10capTcdtydTo° undertake fi*ur« Prl"ted in these® columns® 

fulfilment within jeasonabje thne, of co^slderabto^doubt’ ^gardTg^01'1' 
munition orders of great. » olume. point appeared’ in certain *

. *Mr Thomas niacca. the 9uarter8- It was generally overlooked.
a* * • . it» v. j lint f oh however, that orders for vast supplies

additional orders, t s factories that of shel*. explosives and general mate- 
at once to the va rials were bélng placed in. this country

b± SU*sss mm*
fHhe^uÆ or/xeTarnTuE

Of the former laree lssued from Ottawa last week, placés 
orde" for shells^from the British Gov- ^vato^of war]orders in Canada at

cottoned * t h e* es sar v ‘ * mat er la ° " to thirds of this sum is accounted for by 
Bv this orecautlon ma- «hrapnel and other shell and similar fill this order B> precaution ma material orders for which have been

teriaf was secured and at a price much the Canadian shell com-
below present quotations. mittec

Mr-Thomas who is now in New York
is expected here within a few days. nrTDfll ITA VfITFQ QTDniUP 
It is not anticipated that much time “tTKOLtA VU115 o I KUWu

FOR HYDRO-ELECTRIC

in Ottawa of D. A. Thomas, représent eras

ness of owners to instal necessary or

were

that 
outside

Nearly two-

wilL. elapse between his arrival and 
the allotment of further orders.

Bylaw Carried Almost Unani
mously, Only Ten Ratepay

ers Voting Against.
While playing with matches at her ---------

home, 129 Main street, yesterday morn- PETROLEA. July 14. — Petrolea 
ing, Helen Campbell, 4 years old. ignited j0jne.q the hydro-electric union today 
her clothing, and before the flames could ? carrying bv a majority of 385 to 10 

badly bu,ned
r>r r>AmArv rtf isva.li a,vonuF was caAipd $35,000 for the installation or tne 

and had the child "taken to the Hoepital hydro system. The contract calls for 
for Sick Children, but her Injuries proved an initial consumption at 600 nurse- 
fatal, and she died to the afternoon. J-pq^ver at $36.26 per horeepower.

PLAYING’ WITH MATCHES 
PROVED FATAL TO .CHILD.

EPIDEMICS DRIVE GERMAN 
FORCES OUT OF LEMBERG?

Ravages of Cholera Reported to Be Particularly Deadly 
—Great Exodus of Galician Refugees 

to Russian Territory.

Special Coble to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, July 14.—All enemy troops have been with

drawn from Lemberg, owing to the terrible epidemics, of cholera in 
particular, which are raging there. Refugees are pouring into Rus
sian terrtoriy, and among other novel sights at Kieff are cabmen from 
Lemberg, who are plying for hire.

The population of Galicia is starving because the enemy requisi
tioned everything, and all who can are escaping thru the enemy’s lines 
to Russia.

ç

TURKEY SEEKING PEACE?
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

MILAN, July 14.—A telegram from the Bucharest correspond
ent of The Corriere Della Sera states that Nedjemkden Eflfendi, the 
Turkish minister of justice, accompanied by Fassum Effendi, passed 
thru Sofia yesterday. They are stated to be bound for Switzerland, 
where they will meet representatives of the entente powers and dis
cuss a separate peace.

Reports from various sources, that Turkey is nearly at.the end of its mili
tary resources,av.e been persistent within the past few days.

j
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pnion Leaders Determined to 
x Defy Government and Call 

Men Off Jobs.

CANNOT LAST LONG

Men Divided in Opinion— 
* Have Not Funds for Pro

tracted Lay Off.

* LONDON, July 14,. 10.05 p.m.—De- 
Bplte the action of the government in 
Supplying the Munition of War Act to 
the coal mining industry, which will 
make the miners subject to 
tinea if they strike, it is practically 
certain that a large number of 
teill stop work in South Wales tomor- 
frew, thus curtailing the supply of 
coal for the naval vessels.

Thf Federation of Miners of the 
iUnited Kingdom, the labor leaders 
and the general public, upon whose 
Support the miners would depend to 
H ake the strike a success, arc all urg- 
|ng them to continue work until an 
hgreement can be reached, but the 
executive of the South Wales union, 
Iby a majority vote, refused to support 
this recommendation, and a large 
Proportion of the men are preparing to 
lay down their , tools.

Net Laet Long.
It is not believed,^however, that the 

Strike will last long, as the men them
selves are divided and the South 
Wales union has not the funds to fin
ance a lpng struggle; the Miners’ 
federation of the United Kingdom, 
after its recommendation, is not likely

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5).

severe

men

CANADA’S SUPPLIES 
OFFERED FOR WAR

jfsir Robert Borden Places Re
sources of Country at 

Empire's Disposal.

r

; TO SECURE SHIPPING
•- _________

y
Conference With Admiralty 

Over More Vessels for 
1 Atlantic and Pacific.

Special Cable to The Toeunto World.
LONDON, July 14.—Sir Robert Bor- 

tlen, premier of Canada, today was in 
Vi tbhference with the war office in re

spect to the supplies which Canada 
Could furnish for the purpose of the 
tear.

It is understood that the conference 
teiU be continued 
tie has found officials of the war office 
moat desirous of purchasing in Can
ada, as far as possible, such supplies 
fes can be furnished by the Dominion.

He has also conferred with the ad
miralty respecting more effective 
Arrangements for transportation in the 
îlortb Atlantic trade, and in the 
Pacific as well. This matter will prob
ably be made the subject of a memor
andum in which the situation which 
has to be fnet will be set forth in de
tail. The needs of the trade between 
the British Isles and Canada were 
Btrongly emphasized by the prime 
minister. He was accompanied by Sir 
George Pertey and R. B. Bennett, 
Ü.P., Calgary.

tomorrow or Friday.

/

SUMMER AT LAST!
No hesitation over buying a straw 

pat or Panama now. Other hats look 
but of place, and there’s really no 
Reason for going without one when 
ptneen's, 140 Yonge street, are clear
ing? stocks at half-price. Consider for 

, a moment that these high-grade 
bt.ra.ws, Panant as. Brazilians. Palm 

* Peach and Manilas are offered at half 
, Ngxtlar price, and decide to get one. 

Panamas are as low as $2.50 and fine 
Straws at $1. Their your vacation is at 
lend! Get a raincoat, dust coaL 
motor coa* or suitcase at the depen- 
***$ Dlneen’s today.

it
\

t 1FOR SALE:

The Toronto World. OUEEM!* PARK—MODERN 
RESIDENCE.

ted on large tot with delightful out- 
over petit.

PU fiord
for three cars.

WILLIAMS ft CO.
88 King St. E.

RENTS COLLECTEDf! er 13 bright well-appointed 
room; three bathreome.

Owner leaving
Special attention given to collection of 
rent and mortgage accounts. Apply,

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
88 King St. E.

FU
BPAPC Moderate winds; mostly
rIVUIN with thunderstorms In i® and warm, 

few inralltie
j •:   == 8t".llte Hooding Ruo'in 1     i -   ■■     - ■■■ ■■   —

FRENCH BfHuillANT ATTACK RECOVER GROUND IN ARGONNE
Turkish Envoys Reported On Wav 
To Undertake Peace Negotiations
SUCCESSFUL RAID ON LIBERCOURT CARRIED OUT BY FRENCH AIRMEN
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Germans Driven Out of Lemberg 
By Cholera, Is Petrograd Report
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MINERS TO STRIKE 
IN SOUTH WALES

V" 5-.'-

BAR GERMAN GOODS 
FOR FIFTY YEARS

?

«HAMILTON 
NEWS u» YORK COUNTY iA i

RATEPAYERS’ BODY MAKING OF SHELLS 
OPENED NEW HALL RIGHT IN CANADA

Surg.-Gen.. . Ryerson Gives 
Stirring Address at Great 

* Meeting.
$IRRING WELCOME 
FOR LT.-COL LABATT

Union Leaders Vote to Defy 
British Government in* 

War Crisis.

muga
in MoiI *%

hi Re.■
\

SHOOT AT AMBULANCES Bedford Park Citizens Now | Silverthorn Liberal-Conserva- 3 
Have Commodious Meet-

COAL NEEDED BY NAVY IElilton Armories the Scene 
of Inspiring Appeal 

for Recruits.

E SI lives Discuss Important 
Questions at Meeting. ‘ 1

Common Practice of Enemy 
in Inhuman Scheme of 

Warfare.

Considerable 
Laborers Decide to Con-' 

• tinue Working.

iers Incr 
and Tot 

Publi

ing Place.Number of
\

ALD. BALL PRESIDED SOLDIERS’ INSURANCE

Deputy Reeve Graham Had] York Township Council Will 
Something to Say on Sol- Be Asked to State

diers’ Insurance. I Scheme.

P.’S ELECT OFFICERS
hUnsurpassed for patriotic fervor,

. _ . absolutely unique in personnel, and
amed Civic Employes over-crowded to the corridors was the

war meeting addressed last night at 
the Canadian Foresters’ Hall, College 
street, by Surgeon-General Ryerson.
The attractive auditorium was ablaze 
with flags and decorations, and the 
audience was so thrilled with interest 

b| e gtaff Reporter. Itbat th® assemblage ignored the heat
-IAMILTOn; July 15.—Lieut.-Col. La- and vociferously urged Dr. Ryerson to 

b ,t was given a right royal welcome by I continue, when several times he was 
tl citizens of Hamilton last night, about to close his address.
■w en a parade of the entire Sir John S. Willison
■1 »ngth of the Hamilton garrison, Surgeon-General Ryerson 
w h the Home Guard, military organize-' khaki H accomnnnfoH ho hi.t: is and the Boy Scouts of the dty es- T ient6paned by bie
ct ted the returned officer thru the city. Ryers?n- ,the gallant young
A the armories addresses were given artillery officer who is on furlough, re-
t< stimulate recruiting. An especially covering from wounds he received
•1 leallng address was given by Col. I while attempting to recover his slain
t jatt. who, after acknowledging the re- brother’s body from the battlefield,
o Mom given to himself and Lieut. Wit- Mavor Church was l. n Young and Capt. Ballard, told the hour h„r Y pr®s®nt, for, “
yjfng men where their duty lay, when I V°pr’ but bad to leave at 9 o clock to
tut empire Is -in need of men to flock to an address to the Queen’s Own
the colors. at the armories. Lieut.-Col. Mason and _

■ An Address of Welcome. • Rev. Alfred Hall, senior chaplain of TwCIltV-Three Thomtanrl An= 
The parade marched along James, King, the British and Foreign Sailors’ Soci- ' 1 llrce 1 HOUSanCl MUS

Bay and Markland streets to the home ety, were also on the platform 
Of Lieut. Young on South James street. ’’ so on tne piairorm.
where the three officers were picked up. „. l . _ -.if,,,,isned Name.
The route was from there along James John Willison said that while the
street to the armories. Major F. A. name of Ryerson had long added lue-
Hatch, the chairman, presented an tre to the fame of Ontario, it had
address of welcome to the returned of- never been so cherished and revered i r-hl_ „. _ .
( ‘when he rose to reply. Col. Labatt was èspec^Hy 'fo*Toronto” as^th8" a"d LONDON, July 14.—"Tactical"1 engage-
greeted with loud cheers. He said that lp .^oronto.’ as atth® Pres- ments of not very considerable impor-
lt was not fair to the men whom he had fnt time. The great sacrifices made jance are reported from Russian Petetnd 
left at the front for those at home to f°r the British Empire by Dr. Ryer- °y the Russian War Office in an official 
sl-out before the time for shouting ar- I son and his family during the event- statement Issued at Petrograd tonight 
tivsd. "It is necessary for every man. I ful months since the war began were I and received here. It Is.stated that the 
'vo“n and child to put their shoulders recognized by the citizens as of untold «“«Ians captured 297 officers and 22,464 
to th® wheel 1f we &re going to win In I va in a nnrl tKp of jlo __ . » I m©n in their successful emrs-fîement withtl* war," he explained, Jarring the he- I fovîr,"?,^ S* ï me®î" I the Austrians nm Wllk^i Zth of
lief of the people who were confident that 1 ® was a *°ken °* sacrl- Lublin, last week. ’
victory would be secured without their “ces wer® inspiration. They were a sudden attack of the Germans on >he 
own personal efforts. being made by the noblest families of right bank of the Pissa RWer sained

Major Ballantyne Commands. the realm. They, were made in the them temporary possession of one and a
«« ™d* 2® announcement that Mator great cause of human liberty, and third miles of Russian trenches but a

^^TC^TsYh Batto.HorîîanafterereMYlr" wouM hay® thelr reward in the great- «ounter-attack of the Russians recap- 
lnf?rom the of th« , Em- ‘^ed the Positions
was invalided home. Lieut. Ballard will pire and al) that the empire represent- Y.. im“2L1£eiLt on the road to
command one of the companies. Captain ped as an outcome of the war. 1 ■ rtu*slan Poland
Huggtos will be Junior major, and Mr. I A Royal Welcome.

w^i!1 h® huartermaster. Dr Ryerson was greeted with an i Withdrew *e Serons i in.
for recruits to come "forward in” pf Short °^aUon when h® arose to speak- After When considerable German and Aus-
address. This was followed by another the Prol°nged cheering had subsided trlan forces adopted an offensive be-
reorultlng speech by Sir John Gibson. b® expressed appi eolation of the re- twoen the Orzyc and Lydynia Rivers, the
Those who occupied seats on the plat- ception and of what he felt it was IRussiana declined to fight a decisive en-

F• A. Hatch (chairman), Sir intended to express. He said that It f,agemeili: and withdrew to their second-
Joton Gibson. Mayor Walters. Geo. was his intention to rive , lln®. Positions.
Lynch-Stauniton, K.C.; Col. Labatt, Lieut. , glve. a simple The Russians captured 160 nrisoner. in
WBllaan Young, Captain Ballard, Ool. . “L *he impression made engagements along the Volltza River
^ioor®. T- J. Stewart, M.P. The 13th upon h*m1 by the conditions which had The enemy has assumed the offlensive
end Blet Bands played patriotic numbers come under his notice in the western on the Narew front since Monday hut 
during the intervals. • theatre of the war. The outstanding Uttle to report has developed from titis

°" Wo!1 °,î.e’ , I feature, to his mind, was that the IacUon «° far.
Hamilton broke even in the double-bill German war oartv aimed tn ______j

•with London at Britannia Park yesterday horror end fi ®“ spread
afternoon. Manager Cristall's hirelings I -5-5^,. and. destruction widespread, 
toj(k the first contest by a 2-to-l score, r®Sard!ess of all principles of human- 

t and lost out In the second by 2 to 6. Al- ity *or the-purpose of terrorising all 
4ha presenting a patched line-up, on ac- 1 who opposed their "aim at world 
copit of the Illness of Woods and Me- domination. Their methods, so far as

®:- s'Ji.’ïi’ïîM cbïiîBr 'Possible stops, looking as good as the L Army Medical Corps of the Bri
bes! In, the league. Crlstall went Into Ï, Jorce’ and the Medical Corps of
right flsld and King was shifted to centre, tlie l- rench. There was a marvelous MlSSi$SaU£a Horse and Rnrlv
A nlnth-innlngs rally won the first game contrast between this brutality of the f 3C anU Ooay

butK î?neE the recruit Germans, and the patient heroism of UUardS Will Not Separate 
pi toner, fell down badly before the Lon-I the French inhabitants nf thn war wr r-» *J I Was Rumorcd-

in a remarkable degree, close un to i xr 
at yesterday’s |the flpe zones" Conslderlng that every L ° 8®Para^n ls to tak® -- 

session of the Knights of Pythias con- man ,n France, from 18 to 45 years n the Governor-General’s 
yentlon. When Thomas Towers of Hamll- of age, was either in the army, or Guards and the Mississauga 

v.i.Y.Yk®"1 on ac,count of the death doing duty in connection with the war. the two cavalry regiment, Tube

rw3£Ub'.,?“Toh?ss,.r?is; =«.,, ly
ehowed that the affairs of the order are women and children. The French talion ^by itself and6 & tn?^2Pv te bat" 
In a very healthy condition. Exception wemen were reaping the harvest they would be formed “ k thVd battalion 
was taken to the regulations of the board had «own in the fields. They would 2nd Brant Dragon, ,cll. hY G.G.B.G., 
of control of insurance in Syracuse in re- «oil it and keep the money, because St. CatharineY^d jn36t.he dragoons of

ssbutïs. TysrusrR rf ‘“k*. afes s r.rr»n“î«ï

- vlce-ohancel]or. Toronto; J,t.a','ay somewhere, but is ready to by the Dunlop Company T fent^rvo'
n A ,W. Wilkes, Hamilton, grand prelate; dlg llP when her country needs ft Beckett has promised J ft,mI6{în Ç0 ' 

Coult1er- Toronto, grand keeper of fpr ®be loves her country. She be- and drums and mustnSi kltchep
of°exeh”c™er;NlWgaH every pY^bireacrifi^e Mer°na5ve W Venerkr^ulredytfr,end8-rAbe°Ut

s^TSUisrs&isM- ax x,s,.Spr„,,ts.T.1 f™" *«p.s-ïï.cs;'&; ïc

sas ~ ««'Safe sas ;r sir.supreme representative; alternates, Thos. m"°“gb fo°d was wasted in the City of terday was a record day, as P67 min 
Mauley, Sarnia, and W. C. Macdonald,To- T?rpnto ulnioal in one day to feed a wer® sworn in and 18 passed fn 
•OBto- whole county in France for a month. t®r. The Army Service Corns

No Souvenirs Left. recruiting for the Mississauga
Souvenir hunters in the battlefields 1 ------- Ug '

from which ^Germans wer^Æ I H°RSE*S KICK FATAL
h0oiesSS:nbysnhtéi,asSht|del T0 OF ELEVEN

been filled In and cultivated as rapid- i D. ... -,
tbo.a*ethu alllcs required possession oi I / hilip *Stevensj| Employed bv
the territory. It was not possible to Logan Tnwncht, c ^ 
speak in the same high terms of the ° In °W"S.hlP Farmer,
methods of the French army field hos- I injured in Chest,
pital methods. They were not com -.
parable with those of the British ror MITCHELL, July 14,—Philip stev 
cleanliness or comfort, and the French fPS> an H-Year-old English bov fo 
surgeons performed operations under the employ of Frank HIn, „°?y’ n conditions which the British would r" ^wnshlp farmer. wL kfoked in°foe 

gard as murderous, but the French cbest by a horse as he wag harnessfol 
e°nYsecVred surprisingly success- the anlmal, and died shortly after^ 

ful results. In the case of the British < wards. Mter
and Canadian Army Medical Germ an 
excellence had been at taincfl which len

«.•Rsssigsssrs - «» .h.„

of the Germans who not only shelled except as a^lm”0 mllitary Purpose 
the Red Cross ambulance but took a suoVlv nf X ,O"strati0n that thé
Snë: 0̂nU|ghed0Tnn ^

GcnnaYYw^roThèy had ^,cWn°unded TheyVoYld ’

ïn another1 case Hie*Gernmns shelled Umig^Tbe }h" ^ 

an ambulance which contains ma made ÎÏÏf ,that in buying a Ger-
two wounded British omcero be laved bm b 6 a few cents could
One shell fell a shor” distante ten fh„, „ ul=, ‘ must not be forgot-
from the ambulance, anothel roll ported from clrY every article im- 
followed which struck the am hoi! nee twehtv Germany during the past 
and blew the heads off both the wound- had gone to fheP°wa?nfo!dthf “"T’
nL°rtmShe GeXnasntrasdt!SVeH; IbZ ToL^T^f ™“

bombardecl>f ^

were shelled. When struck thevdM thanks to Dr n” pr°P°s®d a vote of 
not topple over, but vanished with the ried by acdamatloT" Whlch was car‘

Enthusiastic Scene.
entlfod rx,fCent of enthusiasm 
f"a ' LMl8s Irene Humble's sing- 
..tF 1 e6 popi;lar campaign war song.
Hnmrn f,r°7l Canada-’’ of which Miss 
Hrnnble is the composer.
H.irnM chairman called upon T. M. 
Sü?,bI®’ rh0 °rganized the successful 
meeting to speak briefly on the alms 
of the Canada Advance League, under 
whose auspices the gathering last night 
was held. He stated that the chief ob
ject was the promotion of Canadian 
hatlonalltjT. as art integral portion of 
the Bntisn Empire.

________(Continued from Page 1),

J &.‘“K .‘Sr. saÂ iSi’Th,
who ren?3tL 7111 „uelllIe the miner, 
have J 1 Y,the army> and whoI the mines l6ft the country- to work

v.m'kU‘ofdrifeUtn6' whlch Jeopardizes the 
lhe ,navy- occupies the 

mind In England above all 
‘«•s. and the official 
fighting in 
second place.
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■ m v.'lm •e to Be Dismissed to Al- •s

FIGHTING IN RUSSIA 
OF MINOR NATURE

MANITOBA TORIES 
WILL CLEAN HOUSE

4low Enlistment. A
: 9 .

s yïïiÆj'Æ £* ss: I ,„T‘* ”“"‘“‘"‘1 " 1

ford Park Ratepayers’ Association, “ C , ada and tho United States, and:

... _.........................
„ CARDIFF. Wales, July 14. — (#.40 ■ haJ'’ ,a commodlone frame ®°®latlon ,in Miles’ Hall, Silverthorn 4
p.m.) — The executive council of the ir«!dm£UiM des,igned to afford a oen-1 avenu®. last evening, President q §

AIKINS ^ ifadf . ,55- ss - i'
He Watt pL„ • z., . Ipaot®^ one- the executive council, like P,bnds’ the President of the associa- T, c , „ Pa« R«s<Aution. ?
ne W as Vhosen Chairman ÎÏ® mlners. being sharply divided on t„ , Th® following resolution was Dro-

A_. 1 r . r . . th®, Points at Issue. y Speaking briefly. Aid- Ball compli- posed by B- Stittle and passed upSE**
rtmia Ureat Enthusiasm Reports received from the coal fields mented the members highly on the m,°usiy: "That a letter be sent to each.
___P|_J0_j f d r show that a large proportion of the Progressive spirit mainfested and p Vi® following: Sir R. Borden, W

®GgCCl to Reforms. iSu,n have determined to stop work Promised his hearty support to any J!" Maclean, M.P., and Dr. Forbes :
™s is particularly the cane in the p‘anf formulated by the eft y or^ asked ?°df,r®y’ requesting thaiRKy V
ÏÏitHR?°nndt’ Merthyp and Aberdare by York Township in the exten- I thelr Power to Influence the •
districts, where non-unionists are ? on ,of the water and sewer system ™tIsh Government to have the muni-

matter». „-------------- ----------- 1 ilUJner?us, and no more pacific than Gie more thickly congested dis- tio^ manufactured In Canada"
problem’. ar® faced wlth serious unionists. A meeting of the dele- trtcta. The rate of wages paid for shell
problems. gate« from the different collieries will Township Council Represented work In Toronto and the class of per-

Th-Cz!ered ?,r 4®mes Aikins. be held tomorrow. Deputy Reeve Fred Miller Deputy I s!\na employed was the subject of
Manitoh! ProYinoial constituencies of . The Merthyr miners, at a meeting Graham and Councillor McKa,y touch- siderable discussion, 
the conronH-!6 3,1 represented when tonight, ..unanimously decided not to ed, on municipal affairs, Mr. Graham , 11 ^as resolved “that the Domin- Assemblv H«H0Itt,!ed ln the c°l*seum resume work tomorrow. They appoint- I ng at some length into the quee- m!lnt?0vefument be aPProached .re- 
gates” and m°rning. Dele- ®d d®lega^®* to attend the conference ,lj°n of soldiers’ insurance. "We in that th® employers be com-
were m!»»„!C? ®1ted Conservatives to be held here tomorrow, and th® York Township Council feel that p! led to pay a living wage, and to 
votingPdewLi. la!ge "umbers, five suspended further proceedings until Yhlfo the Dominion Government have adorft °n e,ght-hour shift "for men 
constituent18 belng allowed each these delegates return and report. don® well, they have not gone far worklng, °n munitions of wtr."

At llso’ckick rum --------- enough in the matter. Some more ade- , lnsuranoe of Soldiers.
Of th# Wlnnfoei n Turner president MAY AVERT STRIKE QUate provision must be made for the I thTbe Insurance of the men gone to
elation onenèi fhC naervai!ve Abs°- --------- wounded men, thelr wives and faml- lh front from the Township of Yo^
S r‘« s„ sars ««s.* r an r./.rf.rztÆâî æ

25“awff^stairf"’= «°» -ir:Twhen th* “ ,o •rf*1"

acceptance of this6 post th® miners’ executive committee to re- othë?6«^!at! us® in emergency cases. a8ki f X°rk, Township Council,.

s;a„“ as 7, •

s^'-rSS iEN'WP* hs™sE- «mw noms' *
■ mmssmis '•■=ESr5" *ywt/rSrtLsrearas -—- 1 - „ • L<xai!ü%rs- - ,

ZSpAiïZKJX, ’S r°urt“n Hmdttd Men ■ March SSZZS 5558.1.XSSU N° «aroid'»
«■“SÎSSÜM Thru Downtown Streets and »5a Bll^nin Bond Uke Has,

Jî-ÆïïraitSSVSÎSK' Fine Spectacle.

tlon were elected. come has been held over until Friday tt-
Th/!?!1*8 Fstronago System. Military activity centred around the lv®nlng" Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.L-1 eVm t ^bour ,ast night, tho
The afternoon session was devoted Queen's rinm ms» t . . , u°d the was present and gave a patriotic and aV!iT ®/fort had been made by,Malt

fo a variety of matters, including the th -j ®s ast night, when recruiting speech, and following this AYkroyd and his assistants, dragging
addlt‘°n of a number of resolutions m® regUnent held a route march thru 1t,here was a discussion along* loca! fo,rr,the recovery of the body
which by thelr adoption become planks Toronto streets, with the object of ,lnea- A resolution was adopted ask- denrh h da V ct?r Blltoen. who met 
in the party platform. P KS attracting recruits About ,4 m ng tbat l®glslatlon be sought allow- T?,A.d.by drown,ng in Bond Lake 9n , t

The total abolition of the patrons», wer. m ,h. n., T' V‘, ° 1400 men Ing the township council to eneae. fo r^day' were unavailing. - «’.4'
system in the purchase of supplies”!?! 1 fu ” th® parad®’ which was headed the coal and wood business This^s.” Thruout the greater part of Tuesday 
construction of public works ’an! regimental band. tlon was taken looking the ?lgh? following the fatality and Ihe
other requirements of the admiAistrad srmori! tîle reglm?Pt returned to the Possible unemployment during the SV cal1 î°r Ma!t Aykroyd and 
tion, and the appointment by th! it was addressed by Colonel coming winter. g the Yesterday until midnight there was no
legislature of an auditofo»en.r=i fo feu°hen. who told the men that he I ______________ ________ cessation .of work, tho owing to the
hold office at the legislature’s pleasure ever?hms!h6 h®i, would come when COURT OF REVISION great depth of water work was carried
was reported in one resolutionP e®.’ would have to go and fight un -, n„ on under exceptional difficulties,
felt that this was an important msf iol\ntry: A11 th® Queen’s Own HELD BY TOWNSHIP wllson' assistant manager of
ter, and consideration of lt wL d!" , volunt„eer®d' and while it --------- he Metropolitan Railway, ,who has,
ferred. The proposal was th?t t?! m!! Y!uaÂ ^ ^end one officer to 60 Nothing of Verv Much lr»„ * together with F. S. Livingstone, traffic - 
auditor-general should ven/!. In * tb® men’ tb® G- R- had sent on an aver- c . V*uCn Import- manager, and other officials .taken the ?
ments of public monev a?rta!hPaï! agM °n® ^v,®v*[y 20 men. ance Featured in Appeals. deepest Interest in the work, stated to
open, record and pubtish ,!^uld ^ayor Church spoke briefly. , --------- The World last night that the drag-
received on government work t6nders wU1 discontinue their , York Township Council met yester- g,in5 oP®ratione were yesterday car- .

The non Jr, 7m rk’ Sfek’y drlIls for a time after next day as a court of revision but th!J r,ed on at a depth of 100 feet. It has
itself h^ 7frt\?tIV® party pledged Wednesday, as some of the officers wer® no important features in tm! always been leurrent report that at
"total elimination1" n77>!Ut,on „to th® SîflÆNiagara' 11 ia Uk"y y®ar’= appeals, the time of the seas on 80m® poi"ts on th® lak® “>® depth I.
tem" o'nJ enat of the spoils eye- drills will commence on Sept. 2. Re- which was a short one heint even much greater.
If” ,and appointment to and reten- cruitlng will continue every Ay tor taken up with alterations ?Z Se,y

ïiïs “• ™.t» rs;'”''. » Lf^ssssr

BIG ^'can party I aarjssi ts

ENJOY TRIP to CITY I fnubmlUed by the assessors all sfand!
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JUST CHANGED FENCE ’ I 
FOR BETTER PASTURE « 1

;

e doc- 
is nowLoth to Insure Soldiers.

Difficulty has been experienced in ob
taining companies to insure Hamilton 
soldiers, according to a statement made 
by Mayor Walters yesterday. Several 
oompanies have said that they are loth 
■to take the risks, but the mayor said that 
jf it Is found impossible to get a company 
to handle the business, the cite.- will look 
after its own. The point on which the 
mayor does insist is that every recruit 
:ron Hamilton shall be insured 

Railway Board Meets.
Several important cases will be heard 

ifcy the Dominion Railway Board when It 
convenes here on Saturday. The latest 
cases which are listed for a hearing are 
'the application of the Grand Trunk for 
permission to instal watchmen and gates 
at the Ferguson and Barton street cross
ing; and the application of the Canadian 
Horseshoe Company for a permit to have 
a spur built into Its premises.

Denied Englleh Despatch.
Bmphatic denial of the truth of the de

spatch from. England that 'the National 
Cor Company of Hamilton employed 
alien enemies at their plant while holding 
a contract for the manufacture of war 
munitions, was given yesterday bv Basil 
Màgor, the manager of the National Steel 
<'4r Company. "It will be time enough 
foh the members of the imperial house 
to criticize when they know what they 
are talking about,” asserted the manager 
of the Hamilton concern. He said that 
there was absolutely no foundation for 
the criticism.

T. Agricultural Program.
The work of the Agricultural 

lege was endorsed- 
It was declared that steps should 

be taken to teach the best methods of 
destroying weeds and harmful insects. 
Two clauses In this resolution were 
struck out—the proposed practical de
monstrations of the application of lime 
and artificial 
lands with

What was thought by a large num- ’ 
ter of the residents to be the site of a " 
new road thru Prospect Cemetery to' «
hf?eneaC^eaKSftcrednerWeSt Ear,SC°Urt >'

ahty no road at all.

Col- I’Ol

ls in reavenue
■ i

What Pleased Most Was Treat
ment by Customs Offi

cials.

This fact was elicited from a pro-. * 
minent official of the cemetery trust 
who said: "We have simply moved our 
rence across the cemetery to a point 
still further north, in order to pasture 
our horses on that portion of the pro- < 
P"*- The road thru the cemetery is - J*. 
still situated at Morrison avenue, and +9 
the matter of putting it thru Is still H
Council to deci°dfe.'’he Y°rk Townsh,p

Tht1 fot,i°a!ef^fe 8efe and Well.”
The following cable message has

JoüephTk Vsd bV hls Parents from 
Joseph A. Simmers of the Toronto
7UVHhSlty lt2fficerB* Training Corps: > 
A'^sfmmJr® iîf6 taf° and wel1” Joseph 
mer7 7r!7a 8 »the "on ot Anton Sim- 1 f 
1 imii»a>r681<îfni of J- A- Simmers, i 
77-r d’ f"d has enlisted for active Î 
service with the Canadian forces.

NEWMARKET” GARDEN

A meeting of the Silverthorn Rate- 
* Payers Association will be held this

tnàrs-ii “ursïr " ".'S™ saS3s«nï§aSîr,fsl «" -
ofBtVheryMfoarande °ahI-M1»‘kan branch 
Ohlo,egi“e1sdanndoutin0gCetoy C°mPany °f 

handling over #2-500 
goods in one 
travelers this 

of #1,575,000.
Ca^nwtnUri!7 were escorted by W. :,r 
Mffiand'V th® vioe-Pr®sident of
^'èdafo.CH^rnÂrkTNoÂbrtyT V‘8U®d

and ithpenf and un,verRlty buildings'
M x; “a-*a a
Fal.seLCdamtehet0 Niagara0 ^lagfa 

8tAl'l77th!ldRSne7rned th® same

rhehc^?oms8ea£th ^-ed

on entering* thedcogun7rrynm6nt °mC‘al8 

expected at least 
account of the

DESTRUCTIVE fire AT ATHENS.
ST'mpWe,7oronto World.
o’clock °nt”, July 14 —About 2

clock this morning the buildings of
' Ferguson, a baker, was partially

hm 77!,d ^ tlT* The fire brigade 
did good work, but the stock, vafo^d
rtroved ™t6l,y ,1200’ wae totally dS 

surance. to coverbd *>Y ln-

COL. WIND6YER TO INSPECT.

manure to Manitoba 
government assistance, 

procure
_ price, ____

suggesting legislation that leases on 
farm lands must be for a term of 
years and not by the single year. An
other resolution approved the con
duct of the war by his majesty’s gov
ernment, and the policy of Sir Robert 
Bcrden in that regard, and pledged 
the assistance of the association in 
every way possible towards bringing 
it to a victorious conclusion-

A constitution for the permanent 
organization was adopted. It is to be 
known as the Liberal-Conservative 
Association of the Province of Mani- 
to“a' and will hold yearly meetings.

There was some Informal discussion 
or. a variety of subjects. Sir James 
Aikins, the chairman, suggested 
woman suffrage as a topic for an ex- 

of vlews’ but no one agreed-
"Rave it0!-!?® 3he,f'" Tut 11 out.” and 
th» for " next year’ wer® some of 
7Li70mial opinions heard from the 
delegates, and the subject 
continued.
■ Tj*,® temperance question 
iy discussed.

if necessary to 
supplies at

the
cost and

US NEAR KUA 
CAPTURED 8Y A1XIES

-"I
an merenants 

worth of its 
year, so that the 630 
year indicate a business

.

1th ,5t*y*d by < 
î,?- ® flames b r*°.n' the only *^jump on to a 
we Russleres cl L f *naud girl n 

S M.nie way
Sjy^TemaJlned w
“ne?erTaklng «

the

Unofficial Despatch Reports Join
ing of British and French 

Lines at Dardanelles. PARTY.
? arms, ak®t,1 wmhhoidR' C" Churcb' Newmar"

irnportant^height<T ^

two"flre«?d’ Krlthla h®*”8 ^ed between

Way,
tenaenta garden party tonight 

the church grounds. A special S 
Metropolitan car will leave New- ? 
market for the city at 11 p.m.. calling j J 
at all intermediate points. ■>> 1

Prevails 
2r'bl® delay in 
Tgad®- In the
1 talk from t 
«athered in th 
urged the ch 

as they wen 
tn® flames into 

’ and there, h 
*5® burned to d 

below, ‘who

Good Templars’ Social.
At! ice cream social was held last night 

under the auspices of the Excelsior Lodge 
of Good Templars In the City Mission 
Hail on Wentworth street north. Rev 
Robert Allan presided. Among those who 
took part in the prograrn were : Mrs. J. 
7-awrie, Miss M. Allan, Miss Jean Bu
chanan, and others.

Enllsh or Walk About.
Major Walters announced that all the 

unmarried civic employes will be dis
missed in order to encourage recruiting 
and that the vacant places will be taken 
by married men. About 200 men will 
lose their positions. By giving married 
men employment it is figured that there 
will be less call for civic aid than last 
Test?, and the single men will have no 
excuse for asking relief.

Chief Inspector Strickland of the 
vincial hydro department

was not
as some had 

a little difficulty on THORNHILL WOMEN’S INSTITUTEwas brief-
war.

A meeting of . the Thornhill > 
Women’s Institute will be held at the ' 
home of Mrs. Ryan today

FRENCH AEROPLANES •
SCOUTED OVER ESSEN

Reconnoitring Expedition Spies 
Out Krupp’s Gun Factory for 

%iture Operations.

HOTEL TECK
Dignified, up-to-the-minute service 

“Vour buffet- Excellent a la carte
RoJri»i‘n. our beautiful dining-room 
Special luncheon daily served at 
from 11.30 to 2.30. at 50c

“P them.TWO APPOINTMENTS
MADE BY THE BOARD

for the local inspectors office that 
been taken over by the provincial de
partment. John Riddell of the Riddell 
Roofing Company, claimed that he had 
been unfairly treated in the matter of 
contract for the Kenilworth avenue cul
vert pipe. The controllers pointed out to 
him that ai tho the figures for the ac
o?Pt,hd„ tmssr„we,!:e 120 hlgher than that 
of the Riddell Company, the accepted 
tender had made certain stipulations 
which were not included in other tender. 
No action was taken b>- the board with 
reference to the colnplaint •

washas
WGEMENTS 
FOR NIAGA1

Two appointments were made yes
terday by the board of education".-Dr. . i 
Banbeno, a former principal of Bow- -■% 
manville High School, becomes teach- ' 
er of elementary agriculture He eue- ■ } 
ceeds S. B. McCready, who has taken 
up" other work.

»D-u J- 8t®veniKm, formerly head « 
or the department of English at the ^ 
l niversity of Toronto, is appointed ■' i 
assistant master at the Normal Sthool, > 4 
succeeding B. D. Moshier. who ts.— A 
recently appointed a school Inspector.

P.tro ArtPiltUri* ap'

tT.hne.,8rm8.yntw.:7h. oIyF °-WsttuJT&g&ez? _
1 remente are 

,~^fg of the C 
■ at Niagara Ft 

the recruit! 
'tataion. The 
Bn blties, chui 
> and those of 
"Htanlzations , 

Ohurch la pr 
Î®., Municipal!ti

LONDON, July 14.—Demand 
llsh aeronautical experts that the ernment send a great fleet of , th® 
to attack the Krupp gun works 
had a partial 
from Paris

}
by Bng- 

gov-
aeroplanes

I at Rftanw, »• .ssrîE
noltrtng trips are hX i , ue recon" 
preliminary^to an attest ^®en
the Krupp works from ihc air. bombajd

pro-
presented a 

cheque for *$1473 to the city at yester
day's board tit control meeting, which is 

#um* th^-commission agreed ‘to " pay

ha»

.... .

m
\ »>

7

I

Urges All Canadians 
To Enlist for Service

9

Rev. Dr. Chown, General Superintendent,of Metho
dist Church, Issues Strong Appeal to 

Manhood of Country to Bear Arms 
Against Germans.

All Canadian Methodists qualified for military service are called 
upon by Rev. Dr. Chown, general superintendent, to enlist for active 
services overseas against the Germans.

In a special appeal issued by Dr. Chown yesterday to the Methodist 
membership, he says: “At this time of supreme crisis every Canadian 
of military age and in sound physical and Vnental health must give an 
account to himself, to society, and to God, as to why he wears civilian 
clothing and not a military uniform.’’
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HEW “FLYING CORPS” 
DOING GOOD WORK

CO-OPERATIVE SCHEME INSANE CONVICTS 
TAKEN TO GUELPH

.«AND*. 
SUBURBS i l L ,uyAn : vt mjtm-

You Get More 
And Pay Less

F SHELLS 
IN CANADA

1916 Model 
35-Horse Power 

Price $1060 
Toronto "

Price $1060%{Mississauga Horse Officers 
Are in Motor Cars After 

Recruits.

V
Leave Kingston for New Insti

tution Prepared by G 
ernment.

Enthusiastic Organization Meet
ing- Held at St. George’s Hall 

Last Night.
ov-

Delivered in 
Torgnto

-

,iberal-Conserva- -* 1 
Important I 

sat Meeting. .

SURPRISE IS IN STORE Very enthusiastic was the organiza
tion meeting of the Consumers' Co- 
operative Association in St.% George’s 
Hall, Elm street, last night. Many 
representatives of the various labor 
unions were present. After every de
tail of the association had been care
fully gone into, the idea was endorsed 
and the committee instructed to go on 
with the work of organization.

Ex-Mayor Carter, M.P., of Guelph, 
who is interested in the co-operative 
stores in Guelph, was present and told 
of the great progress made in that 
city.

It is the intention of the association 
to have an authorized capita! of $100,- 
000.

GERMAN COOKS WON
uss

plumbers Increase Daily, But 
Grand Total Not Made 

Public Yet.

Call Made on Barriefield 
Camp to Send Detach

ment Overseas. Undoubtedly some makers of automobiles give you more for your money than others—not that the former are more munifl- 
cent—that ten .t it. Value is governed by production—The big builder buys raw materials better, saving money there—he pro- 

UCes chcaper; d“c J° hls bctter equipment, his overhead costs are less, being spread out thin over a big output, 
ments are logical, their truth is very apparent, as illustrated in this 1916 Overland,

’ INSURANCE

hip Council Will 
ted to State 
theme.

The flying squadron of the 9th Mis- 
gfssauga Horae continue to sweep the 
province ' for recruits and are opening 
up stations today at Markham, Tot
tenham, Myrtle, Alliston, Shelburne 
and Beaton. These are ali new places 
where the regiment has not previously 
operated and where so far as is known, 
no recruiting has 'been carried on 
since the beginning of the war.

The Mtssissaugas are ' not establish
ing permanent recruiting stations at 
$heee points ; they simply remain long 

i enough to gather up as many recruits 
M can be secured in a short cam
paign, and then go on to other towns 
Included in their itinerary. Arrange
ments are made however to follow up 
the work after the departure of the 
Itleetesauga’s rcruitlng officers and the 
regiment has a representative in each 
town who will continue to look after 
any recruits who offer themselves for 
enrolment and forward them down to 
Toronto.

These argu-Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont., July 14__Smok

ing good cigars and reading newspap
ers, forty-one convicts from 
mouth penitentiary, who have

•S

if
’ 4 Ports-

ueen Priced at $1060 Delivered in Toronto■4
; *m

The common stock shall have all the 
voting powers; elect directors, enact 
bylaws and decide all questions that 
are ordinarily referred for decision to 
shareholders of a joint stock com- 

The common stockholders will 
not be entitled to dividends

confined in the insane ward, left this 
morning via the C.P.R. for 
where they will be placed in an insti
tution which has been 
them by the government.

' ■ 3
ring of finished sheila 1 
he United States, anj" I 
oi V ork TewnshlpMi 
two important sub- - 

it the meeting of the 4 * 
ral - Conservative As- g* 
s Hall, Silverthorn-W* 
-enmg. President q. * à 
the chair.
■ing: is done by the ^ • 
lent for the erection : V 
f munition plant*. it 
Tor Canada, and not

»«tr.d m
resolution was pro- 

tle and passed unanl- " f 
letter be sent to each 9 

Sir R. Borden, V& '
P., and Dr. Forbes 

requesting that they 
lower to influence the :J 
ent to have the muni- 
red in Canada.” 
wages paid for shell 
1 and the class of per- 
"as the subject of oon- 
<ion.
ed “that the Domini 
- be approached ,re- 
le employers be corn- 
living wage, and te-ll ' 

hour shift Tor men *1' 
nitions of wàr." . {atg' 
;e of Soldiers.
: of the men gone ta'3: ’ 
he Township of Yoric A 
y discussed. PresT- -T 
“the scheme promised W 
rariing insurance for- 3 
: yet materialized." .
;d, on the motldn of 

that “the secretary J 
t, Township Council, iK 
scheme, promised off •* 

ng the insurance of 
s, and stating the de- 
ranted; failing receive 5$;'; 
reply, a public meet-" 

the York Townshiir, 
invited to attend/'

Guelph,

œrSFaSS'»-'w-swr-ssprepared for 
_ .. „ „ . Inspector
Dunlop, Dr- English, superintendent of 
the Hamilton asylum, wltn Deputy 
Warden Daniel O’Leary and a staff of 
thirteen guards, were in charge or the 
convicts. The transfer of these 
victs is a step following out a recom
mendation of the commission which in
vestigated the affairs at the peniten
tiary, and which asked mat 
sane convicts be placed In 
institution.

Men charged with murder including 
several "lifers” are in the bunch. Not 
a handcuff or a shackle was used in 
the transfer of the men who wore civ
ilian clothes.

It is stated by the soldiers at Tete 
Du Pont barracks that B. 8. M. K- 
Carruthers, 5th Battery C. E. F., for
merly of the instruction corps here, 
was not killed in action as reported.

Wanted for Position.
• The militia department is pressing 
Lieut.-Col. H. R. Duff to reconsider 
his decision to go overseas with 
Queen’s Stationary Hospital reinforce
ments and to accept the position of 
chairman of the Canadian pension 
board.

Five German cooks replaced the 
English cooks at Fort Henry.'The cook 
question has caused dissension be
tween the prisoners and the author
ities for some time and was really the 
cause of the outbreak there 
weeks ago.

That there were 300 widows

pany.
.. . . , nor par-
tictpate in any way in the associa- 
tlon’s earnings. Holders of preferred 
stock will be entitle<r*to 8 per cent, an
nually, but will have no direct voice in 
the management of the association.

Common stock will not be sold to 
individuals or to any organizations 
other than labor unions. .Ml stocks 
will be sold for cash only.

The association intend

Come now make a close comparison 
Get to foun ations of the car.

paie, in which case you will find a vast difference in ^he valuesoffered.

other cars Set them side by side—Go down deep-under paint and polish—
con-

- measure, gauge, test, com-the m- 
a separateA «

.. . _ . opening
their first store in a central part of 
the city within the next two weeks, 
strictly under control of labor

■T

35 H.P. Overland,frhe
tetiipo 1916 Model, Price $1060,Mississaugas opened up a 

rary recruiting station yesterday 
t Norway in the school house of St. 
olm’a Church on Woodbine avenue- 
'he. popular padre of the regiment, 
Lev. (Captain) W. L. Baynes-Reed, 
, rector of this parish and reports 
hat Ms congregation since the "Begin- 
dnff of the war has furnished over 
«recruits for the front.
The officers of the 9th Horse report 

that recruiting continues steady at 
their tent outside the armories, and it 
It estimated that they are increasing 
their quota daily by 60 to 60 men. 
fhUe does not include recruits obtained 
outside Toronto.
tare not handed out their exact figures 
for several days and it is rumored 
that they have a surprise in store when 

total figures including out-of- 
returns are available at the end 

Of file week.

Delivered in ' 
Toronto

men.

COUNCIL OF DUBLIN 
BACKS REDMOND

V

I

1 i
i
a

Sj
Resolution Calling for Putting 

Home Rule in Speedy Op
eration Rejected.

r

The Mississaugas

? Ztheir
town MISCHIEF SCENTED ■5

some o
Suspicion Excited of Attempt 

to Disrupt Irish Nationalist 
Party.

Model 83 OverlandGENERAL VON SANDERS
RECALLED TO BERLIN? result of the war in one street in 

Dover, where he paid a short visit, is 
the story told by George Raney of No. 
3 Company of the 21st Battalion, writ
ing to a friend in Kingston.

Pte. Patrick Rubery, aged 27, has 
been wounded at >he front.

Pte. Edward C. McDermott, at
tached to the motor transport of the 
Canadian Divisional Supply Column, 
in writing home, says: “We are locat
ed on the border of France and Bel
gium. I sleep in France and eat my 
meals in Belgium. The Canadian 
Armored Motor Gun Section has ar
rived and is alongside of us.”

A call has been made on Barriefield 
Camp to send a second detachment of 
men from the 80th C.M.R. 
shortly. The officers have not been 
chosen, but the men are being select
ed. One hundred and fifty will

/Athens Report Says Commander 
on Gallipoli is Going 

Home. Them i! DUBLIN, July 14.—By a vote of 30 
to 22, the city corporation today re
fused to endorse a resolution demand
ing that “the Home Rule Act shall 
put into operation in the whole of Ire 
land on the 17th of September next.”

By the same majority the corpora
tion adopted an amendment express
ing confidence in John E. Redmond, 
the Irish Nationalist parliamentary 
leader, to select the speediest 
and the proper moment to bring the 
settlement into operation.

Tho the movers of the original 
solution 'protested that there was 
nothing inimical to Redmond in it, the 
majority scented mischief and a sug
gestion of dissension in the Nation
alist ranks.

A disorderly scene followed the an
nouncement of the result of the vote. 
The city councillors had to be for
cibly prevented from engaging in 
fisticuffs.

Sales Co.

LONDON, July 14.—The correspon
dent of The Daily News telegraphs 
from Athens:

“General Liman Von Sanders, Ger- 
l$nan commander at Gallipoli, has been 
|'recalled to Berlin."

General Von Sanders has twice 
been reported wounded, and it was 
kaM recently that his wound had been 
followed by his replacement by Enver 
Pasha, who, however, brought dlsas- 

! 1er on the Turks by insisting that they 
take the offensive.
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: Bodv of ' Ha* 
Bond Lake Has 
in Found.

112 Richmond St. W.go.
re-

H i FOUR CHILDREN MET 
DEATH IN FLAMES

‘ .

ID EMBRACE TORONTOhour last night, tho 1,9 
i been made by. M«it, 
s assistants, dragging' 
le recovery of the body -
or Bihben, who met jsfl| _ .
ing in Bond Lake i [Disastrous Fire in «Quebec
navailing. > _ _ _
reater part of Tuesday iX- Tenements Proves ratal to
the fatality and the -M ; . _

Mail Aykroyd and Kenaud Family.
midnight there was no ' 
rk, tho owing, to the Œ 
rater work was carried A 
tional difficulties. 
assistant manager of 

l Railway, who hap,
S. Livingstone, traffic 

her officials .taken the 
in the work, stated to 
night that the drag- ;

vesterday car- i 
th of 100 feet. It has 
rrent report that at 
the lake the depth is

' 'V& H.

AERIAL TRAMWAY 
ACROSS WHIRLPOOL

BRITAIN NOT FAIR 
SAY U.S. PACKERS

LOCAL AVIATORS
HAVE SIGNED UP USED BY GALT CITIZENSVarious Interests to Be Included 

in Idea Proposed at Conference 
of Military Men.

AT THE BUTCHERS’ PICNIC.

Next Wednesday afternoon the To
ronto butchers will hold their annual 
picnic at the Exhibition grounds. 
There will be fast horse racing, judg
ing of gentlemen’s turnout, selection of 
best retail butchers’ delivery outfit, 
etc. A long program of sports has 
been arranged.

Sub-Lieiita. Gooderham, Van 
Nostrand and Hay Return 

to .Toronto.

Stupendous Task Has Been 
Started at Niagara Falls by 

Toronto Firm.

Charge Made That Trade With 
Neutral Nations is De

stroyed.

As a complement to the public 
meeting to be held at Massey Hall on 
July 20, it was decided by the com
manding officers of the local regi
ment* at a conference in the military 
institute to form a Toronto recruiting 
league. It was proposed yesterday 
that the league should embrace all 
the various interests in the city, such 
as the board of trade, Manufacturers’ 
Association, Trades and Labor Coun
cil, church and clergy, the mayor, con
trollers and council of the city.

A provisional organizing meeting 
will be held in the Military Institute 
Friday for the purpose of hearing re
presentatives from these interests.

The speakers’ patriotic 
which had been authorized provision
ally to put on the meeting and pro
vide "speakers, had their arrangements 
confirmed.

Turned on Yesterday by Com* 
pany — Gets Same Treat

ment as Brantford.

CAUGHT IN GALLERY
11 : .

'Eldest Child Remained by 
Side of Smaller Brother 

and Sisters.

,\
WOODBINE HOTEL SMUGGLERS CAUGHT * EXPECT “CANADA” SOONNOTE WILL BE SENT Special to The Toronto World. if

GALT, July 14 —Selkirk gas was to
day turned into the main serving 
Galt, and this cit- will receive this 
gas as long as Brantford. The gas 
company had promised Galt the sa 
treatment, and when Brantford 
cently received the pure gas, local 
officials became rather peeved at the 
gas company failing to treat GaR 
similarly, and the city council wap 
determine 1 to take action to secure 
some other gas than the Tilbury 
brand.

A. special committee investigated 
conditions at Brantford, and Mayor 
Buchanan went further and endea
vored to arrange an appointment with 
the attorney-general to request that 
Galt be given an order the same as 
Brantford, ordering the gas companv 
to discontinued the 
ted hylrogen gas.

No doubt the threatened action of 
Galt Council had its effect on the gas 
company, because

Our midday luncheon for business 
men served at BOe is unexcelled. Quick 
service, excellent cuisine, cool, attrac
tive surroundings, 
dinner.

i ■were
t

New Machine Ready to Be 
Placed in Commission 

in a Few Days.

Austrian Arrested by Provin
cial Police on Charge of 

Treason.

Fourteen Million 
Worth of Products Report

ed Under Detention.

Dollars'Try Woodbine
m,QUEBEC, July 14.—Four children 

were burned to death, three houses 
*vere destroyed and nihe families 

' rendered homeless by a fire which 
broke out in an extension in the 

iof the tenement house

ter. ->

;ed fence
ETTER PASTUj FINAL REPORTS ON 

CROP SOWN AREAS
were

- he Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 14,_

Work on the construction of the aerial 
tramway over the whirlpool was 
started this morning by 
Contracting Co., Toronto.

are engaged digging pits for ter
minals of th€ tramway at Thompson’s 
and Colt’s points, when the 
constructing the large concrete piers 
to which cables are to be anchorel, 
will be started in a few days, 
tramway will require 
months to construct.

Probationary suib-Lieutenants Grant 
Gooderham. J. Van Nostrand and D. 
Hay of the Curtiss Aviation School 
returned to Toronto yesterdav after 
signing up with Admiral ICIngsmill at 
Ottawa for overseas 
Sub-Lieut. Van Nostrand will be at
tached to the Roya! Flying Corps and 
Sub-Lieuts. Goodes 
the Royal Naval^A

rear 
on Victoria WASHINGTON, July 14.—American 

meat packers appealed to the state 
department today to demand 
Great Britain stop interfering with 
their cargoes consigned 
ports and settle for «14,000.000 worth 
of their products now held up in prize 
courts. They change the British Gov
ernment with the destruction of com
merce in food products between the 
U. S. and other neutral nations.

After two conferences between the 
packers and

ught by a large niajr 
nts to be thé site oTfc
Prospect Cemetery 
d west Earlsc.ourt.

is .in re-.

league,'
Street, which was occupied by the 
families of Jacques Dion, Xavier Dion
nnd Dominic Renaud, late this after- 

1 noon.
i The names of the victims are: Gis- 
Plle Renaud, aged 7 years; Paul Emile 
Renaud, 6; Anne Marie Renaud, 4, and 
Marie Ange Renaud, 2.

When the fire broke out the children 
‘t*W«ther with another little gin, Marie 
Risjrte Bussieres, were playing on a 
pallery at the third story in the rear of 

i the house. The mother of the children 
[was absent and the only 
cape was down a stairway leading to 
ilhè extension where the fire nao 
'Originated.

i that
mer avenue, the McLeod 

Gangs of
aerial service.* Eighteen Per Cent. Greater 

Acreage Under Wheat 
Than Last Year.

to neutralall.
elicited from a pro-- » 

f the cemetery trust, A 
have simply moved out.

cemetery to a jB
h, in order to pasture 1 
at portion of the pro- 
i thru the cemetery J* 2b 
Morrison avenue, aaff.t.F 

lotting it thru is 111 
f the York > TownSMF* 
ie“

men
m and Hay to 
service.

The only» flight jnade at the island 
yesterday was by the Maple Leaf, the 
standard F. Curtiss model. It is 
pected that the ‘‘Canada’’ will be in 
commission within a few days. The 
housing equipment is well under

GUELPH MEN BRIGADED 
WITH PRINCESS PATRICIAS use of sulphuret-work of

ex-Will Form Eleventh Reserve Bat
talion — Convicts Arrive 

Safely.
PROMISES BIG HARVEST The 

four
The work of 

stringing cables weighing thousands 
of tons, on which cars capable of seat
ing 20 persons each, will be hauled 
over the vortex pool, will be a stu
pendous undertaking. There will be 
six one-inch cables. One cable alone 
would be capable of sustaining a 
weight-loaded car, but extra cables 
will be used to make the tramway 
safe- The cars will be operated by 
electric jnotors installed on shore.

Chinamen Caught.
The first attempted Chinese smug

gling to be nipped in the bud at this 
point in many months was at 2 o’clock 
this morning in the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad yards, at the north end, 
across the river, when Lehigh Detec
tive Albert Carson and a car checker 
were passing a freight train being 
made up for Philadelphia, and heard 
the sound of snoring from inside a 
sealed box car. The train crew 
summoned and the car opened. 
Chinamen, supposedly from Toronto, 
were found inside. They made 
sistance and were taken to the immi • 
gration headquarters and turned oved 
to -Inspector Philip Pitts, jr.

Charged With Treason.
George Poczak, an Austrian, was 

arrested by Provincial Officer Pay 
yesterday afternoon, on a treason 
charge. The arrest was made at the 
instigation of the military authori
ties, following an investigation. It is 
alleged that Poczak traded with the 
enemy bv sending money to Austria 
for his fellow-countrymen at the Falls. 
The authorities learned that Poczak 
was sending money out of the coun
try thru several letters which were 
Intercepted at the postofflee.

this„ afternoon
Mayor Buchanan was notified that the 
Selkirk article had been turned into 
the Galt main this morning, and that 
it would take about four days to wear 
the present sulphur odor out of the 
pipes. The announcement was a most 
welcome one.

about way
and carpenters are busy putting on 
the finishing touches

There are now 76 pupils on the rolls 
of the Curtiss School and a number 
on the waiting list. Some of the 
waiting pupils were called in for in
struction at the Long Branch class 
yesterday under T. Janus, 
the recent pupils who have been

Chandler Anderson, 
special counsellor for the state depart
ment ,it was announced that the de
partment would make representations 
to Great Britain. It is understood 
that this will be done immediately, the 
communication dealing specifically 
with the complaint of the packers and 
not going into the general subject of 
interference with neutral trade under 

against com
merce with Germany, which soon is to 
be made the subject of another note.

The packers will discuss their diffi
culties further with Mr. Anderson to
morrow. In a statement tonight out
lining their case as laid before the 
department, they declare that the Brit
ish Government purposely delays set
tlement of their claims for seized car
goes, and that they are not inclined 
to reopen trade with neutral countries 
unless they can be assured of delivery 
of their shipments to ports designated.

means or es-

Saskatchewan Will Have the 
Largest Production 

of Grain.

Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, July 14.—In a letter re

ceived today from a Guelph private 
who belongs to the special company 
oi the 34th Battalion, which was re
cently landed in England, it is reveal
ed that this company, in which are a 
number of Guelph boys, has been 
brigaded with the Princess Pats, no 
small honor, considering the prestige 
the P.P.'s have obtained, 
many Guelph boys in this company, 
who will hereafter be known as form
ing the 11th Reserve Battalion of the 
Princess Pats Light Infantry.

Forty-one insane convicts of Ports
mouth Penitentiary, Kingston, in a 
special car and escorted by guards, 
were landed safely at the Ontario Re
formatory this evening.

le Safe and
cable message f

iv his parents fr®Ji J 
mers of the Toronto Jf*
:-ers' Training Corps- t* 
safe' and well.” dosftp j g 
liie. s.om of Anton

of J. A. Simmers. T 
bs enlisted for active 
• Canadian forces. ,-X*

, Stayed by Children.
• With the flames bursting from the 
extension, the only means of escape 
wa* to jump on to an adjoining shed. 
This the Bussieres child did, and the 
eldest Renaud girl might have saved 
çerself the same way, but instead she 

, bravely ~Yema*ned “With her brother 
,«nd sisters. Taking up the 2-year-old 
vhild in her arms, she waited to be 
Rescued.

Excitement prevailed and there 
considerable delay in summoning the 
pte brigade.
JFomerç folk 
[louses gathered in the yard and fran • 
gcally urged the children to jump. 
(Trapped as they were, they retreated 
before the flames into a corner of the 
gallery, and there, jiuddled together, 
*hey were burned to death in the sight 
pf those below, who were powerless 
to help them.

Some of
ronto; A. J. Lynch, Toronto; M. M.' 
Mowat, Campbellton. N.B.; J. W 
Hobbe, Sault Ste. Marie; Charles 
%Sproat and N. H. McDlarmid, To
ronto.

_ en
rolled are Lieut. V R. Cronin. Lon
don; George McLennan, Eugenia, 
Ont.; G. H. Hughes, Toronto; W. H. 
Hyde, Montreal ;

OTTAWA, July 14.—A press bul
letin of the census and statistics’ of
fice, issued today, reports finally on 
the areas sown to field crops for the 
season of 1916, as follows:

the order-in--council
E. G. Duggan, To-

GARDEN PARTY’Ig,
v. I’hurch, Newmar^j 
garden party toiug^J 
grounds. A spec“| 

i- will leave 
-ity at 11 p.m., raltuwl 
ate points. '

There are
was Wheat, 12,986,400 acres, which is 

nearly 18 per cent, more than the area 
sown, and 26 per cent, more than the 
area harvested for 1914; barley, 1,- 
509,350
year’s harvested area of 1,495.600 
acres; ows, .11,365,000 acres, against 
10,001,500; hay and clover, 7,875,000 
acres, against 7,997,000; buckwheat, 
343,800 acres, against 354,400; flax- 
see 3, 1,009,680 acres, against 1,163,000; 
corn for husking, 253.300 acres,against 
206,000; corn for fodder, 343,400 acres, 
against 317,000; potatoes, 478,600 
acres, against 475,900, and turnips, 
etc., 172,700 acres, against 175,000.

In the three northwest

BE PREPARED TO DECORATEIn the meantime the 
from the surrounding

acres', compared with last
Vr' LINSTITUTE-;

of the Thomhfl; ,,
OMEN’S was

Two I 6>■£
Notice to Traveling Public-

The Don-Queen street east station 
i s now being operated jointly by the 
Canadian Northern Railway, and tra
velers may secure tickets or check 
baggage to all points on the company’s 
lines therefrom, without going to the 
Union Station-

AN HONORABLE CERTIFICATE.will be held at\f‘ no re- Y!van today.
tTMENTS JH

BY THE BOARD J

wots were made yj® * 
oa.d of education^;® 

rwv principal of B***-;
» hoi.l. becomes teac» 4*

agriculture. »
'ready, who has ta

‘"TtoSKVSt'l

ARRANGEMENTS READY
FOR NIAGARA MEETING

Certificates for men who 
able to pass the doctor for 
service were received by the Queen’s 
Own Rifles yesterday. Men who 
ply for enlistment in the active 
vice regiments and are rejected will 
receive them in future.

are un
overseas *i: 0ap-

ser- it Arrangements are now complete for 
fhl meeting of the Canadian Munici- 

1 a*allties at Niagara Falls, on Tuqaiay, 
A to discuss the recruiting campaign for 

Ijhe Dominion. The mayors of the 
Ivaeadlan cities, churches’ represen- 
stives, and those of fraternal and 
PJher organizations will be present. 
•JJayor Church is president of the 
UJ-naclian Municipalities’ Association. 
vAe meeting has been called by the 
f™®inion Government-

provinces
the estimated areas sown to wheat 
are 11,744,790; acres to barley, 962,000; 
to oats. 6,290,000, and to flax. 1,004,- 
000 as compared with the harvested 
areas of last year, viz., wheat 9,335,- 
400, barley 936,000, oats 5,353,000, and 
flax 1,057,000 acres. More than half 
the total area under wheat and 89 per 
cent, of the area under flax is report
ed from the single Province of Sas
katchewan.

RHANLAN’S POINT \ T
GOOD MEN WANTED YThe 48th Highlanders will play a 

musical program tonight at Hanian’s. 
This splendid band has too large a 
following for unnecessary comment. 
Twice every evening island visitors are 
given free moving picture perform
ances in the beautiful grove directly 
bacj of the pavilion.

YVacancies are still open in the 
Army Service Corps for four machin
ists, six horse drivers for Col. 
Beckett’s machine gun battery, ^nd 14 
signallers. About six good divers are 
wanted for the regimental trunsfiorta*

A FLAG FOR YOUR HOMEnt

al the _
» Moshier. who _ school inspector»

€
;cd a

Z

%

THIS FLAG COUPON
together with for.the complete set, or *1.10 for the flag

alone, which covers the cost of distribution,
Will, When Presented or Mailed to the Office of The

TORONTO WORLD
T?r<mt0’ and 15 Maln 8t- East, Hamilton,Entitle the reader of thla paper predentin* same to his or her 

choice of
The Full Size Flag, Alone; or 
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit

MAEL ORDERS.—If complete outfit is- wanted nrnri
the *1.48 and 7c additional lor postage in 20-mile zone (or l*c in 
other zones of province) ; for greater distances ask your post
master amount to include for 3 lbs. ; if flag alone Is desired Vend iiann& t"d 5c addlUonal P°»t*ge in first zone (or 7c any Cana?
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A GIRL WHO GOES CANOEING 
WITH AN INEXPERIENCED BOY BRITISH WOMEN TO HOLD ONUS IS UPON THE 

HOTELKEEPERS
I'M

A11 t

For Rich and Poor -

I’‘Mamma Was Just Frightened to Death When She 
Found it Out,” Says This Maiden, But Aunt 

Gives Tender Warning.

■? l Sh*ed Cros8_ work will be continued at 
tbe Y-W.C-A... 21 McGill street, thle 
evening:.

Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter. LO.DX, 
contributing $100 towards relief 

of city poor.

The bazaar of the allies will be held 
in the Pavlowa 
Nov. 7 and 8.

■ IThe rich cannot know the joys of the 
toiler unless they are willing to ab- 

* stain from indigestible, non-nutritious 
foods that prevent clear thinking and 
quick acting. The richest man in the 
world cannot buy a food more nutri
tious than

wOntario License Board Has 
Power of Court in Mak

ing Investigation.

? - iDemonstration to Prove Strong 
Determination to Share in De

feat of Germany.

s 6
are

i “Do you Uke rowing?" a woman was 
I heard to aak of a girl in a white middy 

end skirt with shoes to match as they 
•trolled on the sand down at the beach.

"Oh, no." replied the girl; "we’re llv- 
h* In the twentieth century.
MuongB to the nineteenth. But I like 
middling. I was out In a canoe on the 
Humber the other rright and mamma was 
lust frightened to death when she found 
t out The boy I was with had never 
wen cut before, but I didn’t mind that 

r-fUMi. «ay. It yvas great”
Time for Warning.

! 1 The women looked somewhat aghast 
i’kt the temerity and terse vocabulary af> 
5 Miss Twentieth Ctentury, and sought to 
, take the opportunity to enter a warning.

hardly acceptable advice, and she tossed 
her head saucily as she replied:

, It Wouldn’t Matter.
Don t you worry, auntie. I’ve taken a 

couise of swimming at the gym, and It 
wouldn’t matter if we did upset.”

Yes, but even those who can swim 
have been known • to drown," said the 
elder woman, evidently bent on pushing 
her message home if possible. “People 
may take cramps, they might get tangled 
in weeds, those with them might pull 
them under the water—fifty things might 
happen; in which even your swimming 
would not save you, and while swimming 
Is certainly a very useful accomplish - 
nient, nothing takes the place of pru- 

, ^ fence when taking chances of your life
‘ Its not a wonder that there are so in a canoe." 

t tnany cases of drowning," she said, "if "All right, auntie," laughed the girl 
| all boys and girls think as you do. You'll t "I’ll think of that next time and rii de- 
; «°nia to grief some day, depend upon it, mand a certificate of apprenticeship in 
$ V you continue to take your outing with paddling from the next boy that Invites 
i jiny boy who comes along and without me.”

—yin* Whether he has any more The laugh contradicted the words, but 
pledge than your own little Ignorant the woman had to content herself re- 
on the subject of rowing—I beg your membering the old saw, "You can’t .nut 

‘ —I'^dd’llng.” - • an old head on young shoulders." StUl
! blac* 5yeflu?:,the. 8Lrl 'A toe white she had some hope thAt her admonition
r inlddy flashed a Httle at the friendly, tho to caution might not be In vain

8 |
!

on Cowan avenue on 8ptcîfîTÇ^h|* t« The Toronto World.
LONDON, July 

coming from 'every 
United Kingdom to

MUST GIVE EVIDENCE

Those Charged Must Explain 
Why Liquor Was Served

14.—Women 
quarter of the 

„ take part In a
Patriotic procession thru the 

west end Saturday to demonstrate to 
London apd the minister of munitions 

,8tr°”K is the women's determina
tion to take part In defeating the Ger
mans. The promise of the early days 
of the organization that It will be the 
biggest thing of its kind ever seen Is 
nemg maintained and Miss Annie 
Kenney said in an Interview that It 
was possible to calculate how large 
tbe "umberfr'of those taking part would
ana ^5SrVrtU be at least thirty bands 
and 100 banners to say nothing of 

of pennants. Mrs. Pank- 
hurst will lead the procession.
:b®, “Ptoble women who have signified 
their Intention of marching are; Ma- 
dame Clara Butt, Madame Marchesi, 
Lady Glanusk, Lady Duttlin, Won. 
Mr?- Frederick Guedl, Lady Byron 
„ dy, Golebrook, Princess Sophia de 
Hulet Singh, and Mrs. Waldorf Astor.

Rowing are
The "66 Chapter. I.O.D.E., will meet 

at the Royal Canadian Institute, Col
lege street .today at 3i

Mil p.m.
r SHREDDED WHEATTbia afternoon at 3.30 a special

™m Kngu °L Rosary Hall Association 
will be held at 218 John street.

t ^?r5,bers of Veterans of '66 Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., are requested to bring auto- 
graphs of quilts to the Royal Cana
dian Institute at 3 p.m, today.

to Girls.
:ill

It contains more real body-building nutri
ment than meat or eggs, is more easily 
digested and costs much less. Thé food for 
the man who does things with hand or brain. 
The ideal Summer diet for health and 
strength. Give your stomach a pleasant 
surprise after the heavy foods of Winter. 
Eat it for breakfast with milk or cream. 
Eat it for supper with ripe berries or other 
fresh fruits.

wUhnfunUtnd by «totute as a court, 
hear evidJ?°W-er > «wear witnesses.
Ontario Llq^r^ceZVo^wm this

SawySi with%°0Uhbem^
Toronto te^t.to

board °h^Uhders' 80»cJtor for the

f.SîuYrsr, “ .' “Ration will appear for the accused.
place the h ? ?ntlon of toe board to 
Place the hotelmen on the witneoa
view "e/naUtwy+lUrther f°rmality, the 
ceedlnffo'i8-that tbe P°llce court pro-
affodrdne8d8 amZ notice  ̂haVlng

board room f^eriy ÏZfy t^pubT 
accounts committee of the legisbrinJL 

Chairman Flavelle'e attitud! ^ ^6- 
the, police court evidence ull 
infraction of the license law, 
the onus Is

If >I

ill ^c“^ .food f°r women and children 
in Belgium who

; n Aare now destitute.
I

Iiieut.-Ool.
lately returned from abroad, wllTafU 
dfe88 the -ladles’ committee of the 
U. E. L. for Red Cross work at 4.30 

to<Jay at the Women’s Art Asso
ciation, 594 Jarvis street.

|

! IHOMISING OFHIXR TELEGRAPH TO FRIENDS POPULAR PLANlaSliEs
Friday afternoon and evening. Home
made cooking will also be sold.

MADE IN CANADA • - j : f
From the Choicest Canadian Wheat by

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Cempany, Limited 
Niagara Falls, Ontario

TORONTO OFFICE: 4» WELLINGTON STREET EAST

MeTO BELL PIANOS

Customers Motored to Factory 
and Home Again$*

f Lieut George R. Kappele Slipped 
While Handling a 

Revolyer.

DEATH INSTANTANEOUS

i Member of New Cavalry Bat
talion Was Very- 

Popular.

is that 
discloses an 

and that

is
auspend, the licenses for e 
period, and disqualify the nrpspnt
h<ln0M fr0,T keeping hotel in Ontario! 

In case the hotelmen have evidence
Àt°.Ônr atieardJ°threrent °f the lnvesti'

A sale of home-made candles under 
the patronage off the auxiliary of the

avenue,'centre 
Island, on Saturday afternoon. After
noon tea will be served. Proceeds in 
aid of Toronto Field Hospitals. «

A patriotic garden party and to- 
bacco shower in aid of the Canadians 
at the front will be given by Mrs. J. 
Rose and the Misses Lotz at 216 In- 
dian road on Friday afternoon from 
4 to 9.30. Admission will be silver, 
cigarets or tobacco. The Beaver or
chestra will be In attendance.

Announcement Made That Line is 
Open for Messages, But 
They Will Be Censored.

The closing of the Gourlay. Winter 
fî.J^!enïlner retaü store, 188 Yonge 

f°r alterations and 'redecorat
ing has brought an 
rush of business.
mJhneo°?er.Z”uLmade 1,0 8end an auto- 
tiOeeL™? the home of any customer 
telephoning Gerrart 176, taking the
fI^Lpective Purchaser to the wholesale 
showrooms at the factory. 309 Logan 
avenue, where a large stock of new 
an4rfe5?nd‘han<1 Plan°8 is shown.

Whether or not the customers 
advantage of the factory prices,
}lf6 °t the automobile to and from 
™ factory Places them under no ob-

.

not: unanticipated i
The C. P. R.'s Telegraph announce

effective July 15, messages may be ac
cepted to go by wireless via Sayvllle, 
H.Y- wireless station to Germany, and 
via Germany to Austria-Hungary, and 
Tin-key, and non-belligerent countries- 

Massages must be written in 
English, or in plain German, 
accepted only at sender’s risk 
messages are subject to censorship re-, 
strictions. The rate from Toronto to 
Germany will be 56 cents per wore, 

to Austria-Hungary, Turkey and 
non-belligerent countries will be 64 
cents per word.

.

- A cmments have been taken may ^Je state-
grant-

I take
the .*plain 

and are
VjIV

r,-

P^-1.t0 “Id and young1 alike. A splen-
al|d kind^h#n0r.k atll1^g’ amuB*ments of 
filk.nd,..f / the children, playgrounds 
tnLt11 k,"d8 ot 8Ports, delightful na- 
turai parks and fine hotel accommo-

, Canada Steamship Lines
daitv^%n^aVnJlt l15 a-m- and 2 p.m. 
daily for Grimsby. Tickets at 46
longe street or Yonge street wharf.

f „Lieut- George R. Rappelé, 9 Mere- 
’31th crescent, was accidentally killed 
while endeavoring to shoot a bat that 
had been disturbing the inmates of 

J the house, with a revolver. It is be- 
| Heved that he must have slipped, and 
: In falling, pulled the trigger of the 
; revolver. The bullet passed thru the 

upper part of his head and death 
r instantaneous.

Lieut. Kappele, who was a member 
of the Governor-General’s Body Guard, 
had recently recelped an appoint
ment with the cavalry battalion now 
being formed under Major S. T. 
Beckett. He was 28 years of age and 

j graduated from Osgoode Hall as a 
barrister-in- law a few years ago, 
and until he entered military life to 
take up a lieutenant’s course, prac- 

! ,l“d'a® with the firm of Bain, Bick- 
. pen & Co.
i waa. a young man of excellent
' a'tolnments and was very popular 
I a“ who enjoyed his acqualnt-
! ? , H® ls survived by his mother,
’ pel* SlSter’ and his brother, E. R. Kap-

His mother anl sister who were 
*i tL jf “I a summer vacation, were im- 

; mediately summoned home. .

" ; ÔOMMËND NURSES’ GOOD

. All The work of providing for the Ca- 
dton war prisoners in Germany ls 
being taken In hand by the Daughters 
of the Empire thruout Canada. Until 
plans are properly organized contri
butions from Toronto may be sent to 
Mrs. R. S. Wilson, regent of the Muni
cipal Chapter, I.O.D.E.,

I street, city.

’ *■ A'
I

thirty-seven wreck
VICTIMS STILL. UNDER CARE

Sixteen Aré in Hospital at Falls 
and Twenty-One in Toronto.

flaxes
v-j

EIm

i 208. Bloor!i. WOMAN RESPONSIBLE FOR 
DELINQUENCY OF GIRLS

Judge Morson Imposes Ten Day 
Sentence on Mrs. Andrews.

was

I! The handsome As a result. contribution
*6050 has come to Mr. Noel Marshall, 
chairman of the executive of the Red 
Cross, from the Manitoba provincial 
branch of the organization. The 
amount ls to be spent for the endow
ment of 121 beds In the Canadian Red 
Cross Hospital at Cliveden, 
money has been contributed 
different parts o& the Province of 
Manitoba, representing many subscrib
ers, whose rfamee- will be placed on 
brass plates abdVe the beds.

2*» » iSfcStïS? SfÆ

t»rïïrrs*'Mis-steral hospital 21 are still kept,
homes1 in^a t^Tyl

th« JVatt’ wh0 was taken to
the military camp hospital at Nlara- 
ra-on-the-Lake, will likely .be broStfSt
1 A? Hospital here today8
th*5 mtUtary camp hospital every- 

poS8ible was done for 
blto after/he operation, but he is 
yet out of danger.

of : The Mnnidç 
due and payai 

I certain Local

nI 111
II |
allSill

having arrived at Gothenburg. Swe
den, on June 2fi from Jlew York, 
whence she sailed April 28 with a car- 
£° of food and merchandise for 
Gothenburg. She was detained at 
Kirkwall and Leith for several weeks, 
and part of her cargo on that voyage 
was sent to a prize court.

Ili
CAMPAIGN AGAINST

INDUSTRIAL DISEASEbut EN ROUTE TO BALTIC:
Mrs. Andrews, Charles Garrott 

James McLean faced the
and

„ . . charges lain
against them alleging that they

^ :°TyOU”K glrl8, Lllllan Elliott and 
Le?non 0n Juue 16 and follow- 

ing days, in county criminal 
tcrday. Jtkdge Morson presided- 

Mrs. Andrews was given 10 days 
McLean was set free, and Garrott was 
remanded to Friday next, on bail “

\er|a 1 Progress Shown in 
Monthly Report of Toronto’s 

M.O.H., Just Issued.

The
from

* wereiîffj:

ill
=1 The CiNorwegian Barque and Swedish 

Steamer Have Suspicious Car
goes From United States.

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

•old M received 
- from the m titers.11 In the monthly

JJv-°ftohthr<tevae&tntdein the Tm!
Palgn against the “Industrial"
It showed that 
been made.

report of the medical 'I not to any addrns la On
tario. All orders receive 

; my personal attestiez
JOHN F. MALLON, 258 Ckarck Street

Phone Main 1*1. (Cor. Wilton Ave.)

Comforts for the soldiers, particular
ly socks, or donations of money to buy 
them, are réquested by the Women’s 
Conservative Club. Contributions 
may be sent to Mrs. VanKoughnet at 
238 College street, or to Mrs. T. W. 
Cloee, 262 Sherboume street. A case 
of 1000 pairs left Toronto last week, 
and thanks for a previous shipment of 
1000 pairs has been received from the 
Canadian Field Comforts Commis
sion- Dressings, bandages and field 
supplies have also gone thru Mrs. Bris
tol to the Queen's Hospital, Shom- 
ellffe.

court yee-
i Bat any ratepaye 

; Obnient) pay the 
Hyment of each i

S.E. comer I

“Franhland 
Danfor

“Town Hall
“Oakwood ] 

nue an

_ . . „ diseases. I
material progress had |

Showed a decrease oni per^nt ^A £.U,y L4'-The Norwegian
register of 113 deaths less trom Brunswick, Ga., for
June than In June, 1914. Better weather N.orway’ wltb a cargo of reelnWCre heW -—‘hi. for the bdd,Taal bTe^eTatttt^.Si

dxf'’îto-ia,Inaiui,c wuh

per centfaieLmthrtallîh Jn June was 11 The lumber was sent to
Sf c®"t:. le™ than that of June, 1914. | _______
The deaths of children under two 
of age does not show the 
ment.

KNOWS NOTHING OF IT. 

Dungeon.

• d
i

daJvUlWnrM '"“m® of The Toronto Sun- 
Wojie* X!yl11 contain ae a frontie-

arîistaMra m2? ThS World’8 *P8cialartiet, Mr. Matama, showing in detail
lun Tli'ln8j °f •* Brit?eh '8-pounder 
fnformLhl* dr*yvm? W|M convey more 
undl^t!hnua* t0 the actual conditions 7h*h gunners Work than columns of type matter.

I WORK.
not heard anything about 

the ipatter, except what I have rea-d in

rumor,” said Rev. Dr. A B Cham! 
bers, governor of the, city Jail, when 
Interviewed yesterday in 
the investigation that the
reference1 t^ cta^of^woZ^who

geonPaPt°the Ja„be ‘nt6rned ln a d—

mNIAGARA, FALLS, Ont. 
< The General Hospital 
' adopted a resolution

July 14.— 
board has

___ . , commendingi v aLbospital and their assist!
, tbflr 800,1 work on the night 

-- i îf the trolley accident at Queenstim 
M ’ f1°pif8 of the resolution are to be sent 

si : I? .aU Persons who assisted them ’ 
Ai ; earing for the injured-

cargo, 
a prize court.

■j

. years | The Sirius sailed from Brunswick on earn. -Prove-1 June^ wa^reporte^a. #£

The Indianto

regard to 
board ofDeserving of the utmost recognition 

is the work of Miss Isobed Cummings 
and Miss Mildred Trent, who have 
just completed a campaign in aid of 
the Red Cross by which they have 
realized the

DECISION ON EMBLEM
DAY IS HELD OVER

Routine Business Disposed of by 
Police Board at 

Meeting.

in
was last reported astill How to Gain Weight 

A Pound a Day
City BmldidIt

K

hats
women who wouldto increase their weight with ?0 or 15 NEW YORK HAT WORKS

ShmüdSt-Sf h?,a|toy “stay there” fat ^ Yonge St. Phone N 5165
tocuM try eating a little Sargol with I 246 5165<
their meals for a while and note results.
•tore is a good test worth trying. First 
™*5h. you™elf ,and measure yourself, 
men take Sargol,—one tablet with 
meal—for two weeks, 
measure again, 
how you look

.. sum of *196.84. Even
these figures fall to bring the effort 
so forcibly to mind as does the nature 
of the undertaking by which the 
amount was gathered. Twenty-four 
quilts, representing twenty thousand 
signatures at ten cents each, were the 
means employed. The quius w 11 go to 
the hospitals in England and France, 
and the fund will be spent in purchas
ing books, magazines and games for 
convalescing Canadian soldiers.

82.95 Belleville and Return, from To- 
rofito Saturday, July 17.

The Grand Trunk Railway will
vmed from eTorrSl(0n tickets to Beile- 
*2 9r’ To,ronto. at low fare of
*2.95, good going via train No 28 
leaving Toronto 1.50 p.m, July 17 
Tickets are valid returning on regular 
trains, except train No. l. leaving 
Belleville 3.05 p.m. Double track aU 
the way between Toronto 
ville.

Tickets now on sale at city ticket
Yo£!’ northwest corner King anl 
longe streets, phone Main 4209.

WOMAN 8Hg^!^TER GETS JAIL

Ibe following an 
Samuel Vance. < 

' y»- L. BeU. Coilec 
No. I; R. C. GaUahe 

> Il J. p. Woods,
Flret Instalment 
Notice ie hereby 

•* that provM< 
WM- la the

iThin men andselll n^toe bi-monthly sitting of the po- 
n!L/?ml8Si0ners yesterday after- 

the report of the theatre cen
June nTr, ïreseilted tor the month of 
June and found satisfactory. a re
Association the National Sanitarium 

•WK, y35, made that they hold 
outsWbnnn 0n SePtember 9. Some 
the enm^iP ®itl0n was rcgisterea so
Cision KSl0nerS wl" Five their de- 
c 1810,1 a* the next sitting.
annfi!l1t®rn J?eights ratepayers 
application that those serving 
volunteer fire department be 8 
authority of special 
was not conceded.

Some new

;
01 If

;!«S
Colti

(:ur-
every

Then weigh and 
It isn’t a question of

friends say and^i^ The ^nd

to® .toP® measure will tell -their own 
story, and most any thin man or woman 
can easily add from five to eight pounds
tM.t«fmoirStHif0ULteen days by following 
this Simple direction. And best of all, 
the new flesh stays put 

Sargol does not of itself make fat, but 
mixing with your food, It turn, the fats, 
sugars and starches of what you have 
i«hmo’ In/° r|pe, fat-producing nour-IfiSL6".1. ,°r the tissues and blood-pre- 
Srmth th n an easily assimilated form 
which the blood can readily accept. All 
this nourishment now passes from your
w3etndad^ ?,Ut Sar801 »topsyîhe
rhe fit U buickly and makes
tne fat-producing contents of the very
poSmdiTanrt are *atinS now develop
boaods and Pounds of healthy flesh 
tjeen your skin and bones. Sargol ls
ddinged^,nt' e,mcient and Inexpensive | 
Ity self |d.1fgl,st‘s >n Toronto and vicln- 
o a nacl to !irge boxea-foriy tablets 

increaSeC or^mcmey we*ht |

This CertificateI mannerand Belle-an
Nervous, sick headaches tell 

of exhausted
nr 1 THE IDEAL VACATION ROUTE

The Canadian Pacific conveniently 
reaches Point Au Baril, French and 
I ickerel Rivers, Severn River, Mus- 
koka. Lake Ontario Resorts, etc If 
you contemplate a trip of any nature 
consult Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent 
or write M. G. Murphy, District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto.

nerves, and warn 
you of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
Wood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other 
disorders.

=>r
456 The amount et 

too payment of 
°® or before the 31 

be given for 
"•Ftember, and on 
••y mentioned, an J 
***— to the 24th day

Ci •Hi
Vmade 

on the 
Flven the 

constables, but It For01 1 FromA rf IF 1rY0UCANt 
FIGHT 

HELP TO

a
ÆÆrr ^n11 £

shopliytlCng™nnsimC^Uorn’,y:,aoer!don yuty 

;„Z°getheJ with Mrs. H.'Bridges she 
faced the charge, but Mrs. Bridges 
released on suspended sentence. Mrs- 
Bennett had already served nine days 
in jail, making the sentence total 19 
days.

nervous
BO Cent» a Box. all Dealers, or

Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited. 
Toronto.

Making
Money

ascoutd ^efuUnt11 tbe commlssion- 
the itinev muh6 pr°Per definition of 

Jitney. The commissioners wereP opos7d0timd,t0 5rant any Hc”nse tor 
S ncltr'bU9 'toes, but a def- 
J. Walker Tost" X** reached. R. 
had been tound guiitf "r^grancy

granted hie pension 611

theed I

ALLOW*SoilFEEDwas
to

. -
. *• Ratepayers v

rr.--- ■ * Jtoy shall be
w !**"38nt °f the 

to the 24th

V
«eco 

of Sept I 
•econd instalmer

parcel postage—7 cents first zone. 18 cents Ontario. 20

ACCEPTS CHURCH CALL.
R. B. Cochrane of Woodstock, Ont., 

has accepted the call to College Street 
Presbyterian Church.

be-
the

was a copy 
By mail add 

centa in Canada.

Nfftot. only wifi be allc 
*• Ratepayers tj

toe 24th
lb

Polly and Her Pal.
- -Convrlobt. 1814. by Randolph Lewis.
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An Early and Prompt 
Delivery Is Assured
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The Morning and 
Sunday World

---------Te Any Address on---------

Hanlan's Island
Telephone your order to The 

World, Main 5308, or order can be 
given to the carrier. edtf

Notes of Women's 
-î- World

FRUIT BULLETIN
Every housewife can put down a «rood 
supply of Cuth-bert Raspberries 6The 
very beet all Niagara Penhusuka grown 
Black Currants are also now at their
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BELGIUM CLEARED 
OF ZEP. AIRSHIPS

.

RUSSELL EMPLOYE 
SOLDTRUCK PARTS

'I
a

TÆV

A Short 
Shrift *

Efficient British Organization 
Rids Front of Dirigible 

Balloons.

Obtained Them From Defunct 
Company in Which Man 

-Had Interest.'
or

i
i

s of the 
; to ab- 
itritious 
ing and 
n in the 
e nutri-

!

fliV.
On the first of February, 

1915, an application was re
ceived from John Joseph 
Kehoe, of Brule Lake, Ont., 
for $1,000.00.

On the second of the same 
month the Policy was duly is
sued, and on the 18th the 
policyholder was killed by a 
train.
tracted from a letter of his 
widowed mother:

"Your cheque for $1,000 le the 
onty coned Ing Influence left a wid
owed mother upon the death of 
one who wae the only support to 
hit mother and tlx younger bro
thers and sisters."

Do not procrastinate, 
day you may be insurable; to
morrow you may not be.

AIR OFFENSIVE BROKEN MANY YET AT OTTAWA«1

m Only Fifteen, Including Th 
Recently Built, Remain 

to Kaiser.

Transports for Second Con
tingent Not Despatched 

to England.

ose
.

X
. ■X

IEAT LONDON, July 14. — The Daily OTTAWA, Ont., July 14.—At the 
Chronicle prints an article whirh it Afternoon sitting of the war contracts 
says in an editorial note.' contains =0rpml8a‘on- & A. Russell of the Russell 
“inner knowledge of thlAhL „ „ Motor Car Company of Toronto,
hi. or the change which again on the stand,
has come over the German disposition the purchase by him of parts 
with regard to —eppelins. .** It is which eight trucks sold to the govern- 
stated definitely that since the merrt were assembled. Mr. Russell said
triumphs of Lieut. Wameford V C that they were bought from Mr. Mussen.
and the destruction of the air shed a 3UPer|ntendent in the Russell factory
near Brussels, Belgium has been "V ot ebout ,200° pe.r year-
cleared n,f Zenneline „‘ l Deen Mr. Thomson, government counsel.d»^d^l2?e aacen- thought it strange that he should have 

of Britain s aerial offensive Is bought the parts from an employe of 
jointly noted, by the suspension of the Russell Company.
Zeppelin raids on the east coast.” Russell said that Mussen had a mone-

The article says that over a month tary lnterest In a defunct truck com- 
has passed since the LZ-38 was de- pany When the company
stroved in its shed nt t?vppo suspended Mussen secured the parts.? , w‘“ hmntht ro SX. ® and, t*}e which he subsequently sold to Russell.
rj“ V w brought to the ground by Major-General D. A. Macdonald, quar- 
Lieut. Wameford. The writer adds: termaster-genenti, was next called. He

Aerial Offensive Broken. .jsaid he was in charge of the equtp-
"The aerial offensive of the Zeppe- rient and transport of the Canadian 

line in short has been broken. I do torce- but neither'he nor the officers 
not pretend that there will be no d-eI^rtmen,L wer,L re"
more ruids ' while *he war In tv» sponsible for quality. The director of Znfv^ thgt arloi o t laat8' ™ contracts was the responsible official, 
suppose that argued a very poor un- Transport Still at Ottawa,
derstanding of German determination. Questioned about the 155 trucks now 
Yet it does remain a remarkable fact being assembled here for the second ooa- 
that just at the time of the year when tlngent. General Macdonald said it was 
according to experts weather condi- intended that they should have gone 
lions are most favorable for aerial to Bn*land ^th the contingent, but
activity the enemv has been nnmlwpd that was not possible. Had it been in- 
hT, th» s v Py. tended to send the second contingent
by the discovery that he has now to direct to France it would have 
face a new British war organization, necessary to provide the mechanical 
only recently established yet marvel- transport at once.
oueiy efficient, as already proved by "Are the imperial authorities calling 
the inflicting on Germany of the most tor the trucks?” 
absolute check she has experienced “I do not think so, specially." 
for ton months General Macdonald went on to state
"InfoM^e^h^'^h d e ^*a*b’for*t*^ ^frst^onUn^ 
Information which has reached me gent had to be overhauled. Only sixty

from divers sources in Belgium, and were sent to France. Those not fit for 
upon which I have complete reliance, service jure replaced by the war office, 
enables me to state that since July 6 pffer Came Too Late,
not a single Zeppelin has been left in T. A. Russell, again recalled, was ques- 
Belgium save one, which was seri- tioned about a statement by Mr. Kennedy 
ouslv damaged on June 7 .and which of the Ontario Motor Car Company that

they had offered trucks to Russell for 
$800. or $200 less than Russell had paid.

Russell stated that Kennedy wrote to 
him on Aug. 17. Owing to absence from 
the city, he did not get the letter until 

„ ,, . . . , _ Aug. 24. Meanwhile the trucks had been
Zeppelin destroyed by Lieut. Warne- bought in the United Sttaes and paid for 
ford and the blowing up of the Evere by the Russell Company, 
hangar and its contents. What per- said he realized that this was an unfor- 
haps most affected the morale of the tunate occurrence, but it could not be 
enemy was the fact that the LZ-37. helped.
Lieut. -Wameford’s victim, was a In regard to the statement of Kennedy 
brand new Zeppelin, which was under- that Russell had secured the agency of

the Geoffrey Motor Car Company, when

The following is ex- Get rid o gear shifting, 
will drift along on high half

Enjoy a car that 
as fast as a man 

walks, and then climb to sixty miles an hour, 
should you desire speed.

was
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from
ig nutri- 
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Manufacturers Life
INSURANCE COMPANY 

Head Office: King and Yonge Sts., Toronto, Can.
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iy, Limited I
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1916 Series Twelve

Get a car that drifts up hill with as little effort 
as it coasts down—a car that will really open to 
you unbelievable new fields of motor car joy. 
All this and more Cole Eight will do easily.
A smooth, eight cylinder,^seven
ty horsepower motor, less than 
3,500 pounds road weight, full 
seven passenger comfort, sump
tuous finish and upholstering— 
and the wonderful Cole direct

The Republic Motor Car Co., of Canada, Limited
Phone North 7311

1!EAST
been

1 a
V

3

5
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CITY OF TORONTO
Taxes 1915

spring drive, with a wheelbase 
of 126 inches—such luxury fea
tures you have learned to expect 
in Cole cars. Cole Eight.adds 
to all this, silent helical bevel 
gears and every new correct re
finement. $2,500 f.o.b. Toronto.

the Germans are trying to repair ae 
best they can at Namur.

"It would be quite impossible to ex
aggerate the panic accompanied by 
the fall of the blazing carcass of theFriday, July 23rd 

Friday, September 24th 
Wednesday, November 24th Mr. Russell

44SI»

The Municipal Taxes of the City of Toronto for the year 1915 
are due and payable as above, under City Bylaws Nos. 7400 and 7401 
and certain Local Improvement Bylaws.

! at Gothenburg. Swi 
25 from New Yof 

ded April 28 with a cai 
and merchandise 6 
She was detained ( 

Leith for several week 
;r cargo on that voya| 
prize court.

going its first tests and had on board , , , ,3 ■z—rxciir,’., making purchases for the government,versa of Count Zeppelin s chief en- Ruggetf aggert6d that he had completed 589 Yonge Street, Toronto,
his purchases for the first contingent, 
and had no thought of doing any more 

to The work for the government when the Geof- 
the frey agency was secured by the Russell

Most Famous One Destroyed.
The

t
LZ-38, according 

Chronicle’s correspondent, was 
most famous of all the Zeppelins. It Company, 

the LZ-38 which bombarded
TAXES ARE PAYABLE AT

was
Ramsgate and Southend part of the 
London area. He adds:

"It had therefore a pretty busy lease 
of life before it blew up to the shed 
at Evere on June 7. Then fifty men Ever seen a great quarter-back 
were burned to death. sprinting for the goal? He is full of

“There is no room for douibt, taking dash, vitality, force, thrill, enthusiasm 
into account the Zeppelins destroyed and snap All his energies are centred 
by British bombs or by accidents of all hls will-to-score. and so braced and 
kinds on the one hand, and on the sinewed it is ten to one he will do the 
other, counting those that have been trick. Just the same qualities 
recently built under more or less needed when a business man sets out 
secrecy, we are justified in concluding t0 beat re?°Td- . ...
that the German air fleet at this The spirit of the quarter-back domi- 
moment cannot possess more than 15 "ates the store so widely known as 
Zeppelins capable of taking the air. Hickeys, 97 Yonge street. Hickey’s 

calculation is supplied by expert has set out on the almost impossible
task of surpassing jts own sale re
cord. Today you will find the influ
ence of the quarter-back 
you enter the store, where the great
est sale of men’s and young men’s 
high-grade apparel ever attempted to 
this city, is now proceeding.

When Hickey’s resolves to do any
thing, however remarkable, it is. as 
good as done. This time the resolution 
is to clear out absolutely all summer 
stocks, and the quarter-back is seen 
in the 25 to 50 per cent, savings his 

Nearly Half Million Square Miles customers will make. For particulars 
J . of this unparalleled clearance, see his

Or Uerman L-Oiomes ad. in another column of today’s World-

The City Treasurer’s Office HOFBRAUTHE SPIRIT OF THE QUARTER
BACK. NO LAME PEACE 

SAYS POINCARE
ND Sold as reel 

from the me! 
Prompt Ml 

J to any address In 
| tarlo. All orders rti 
w i my personal atttl
.ON, 258 Càmrck Sire

< Cor. Wilton An

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE REINHARDT SALVADOR NtKWERL 
LIMITED. TORONTO.

FOR ENTIRE FAMILYBut any ratepayer, by taking his or her tax biU, may (if more con
venient) pay the same at the following branches, on the last day of 
payment of each instalment, and on the four days preceding said day:

S.E. comer Main Street and Swan wick Avenue.
“Frankland School/’ W.S. Logan Avenue, just south of 

Danforth Avenue.
“Town Hall,” comer Yonge Street and Montgomery Ave.
“Oakwood High School,” S.W. comer of Oak wood Ave- 

and St Clair.
City Building, 902 Keele Street

W»e following are the collectors for the several wards:
Samuel Vance, Collector, Ward No. 1; H. Lumbers, Collector, Ward No. 2; 

Wm. L. Bell, Collector, Ward No. 3: Samuel Baird, Assistant Collector,. Ward 
No. S; R. C. Gallaher, Collector, Ward No. 4; S. H. MoComb, Collector, Ward No. 
t| J. D. Woods, Collector, Ward No. 6; J. T. Jackson, Collector, Ward No.

„ First instalment payable on or before Friday, 23rd July.
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Bylaw No. 7,401, passed on the 17th day 

of May, that provision is therein made for the payment of taxes for the current 
year in the manner following:

Germany and Allies Need Not 
Deceive Themselves on 

That Score.

are
Few- Days Have Exceeded Yester

day in Selling, Since Popu
lar Plan Was Adopted.
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ay World
y Address on--------4
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This 
authorities.” With the exceptitm of the record 

year, 1918, when $20,000 worth of slx- 
for-a-dollar tickets were sold in one 
day, there have been few days since 
the family strip was first intro luced 
by the Canadian National Exhibition 
when the sale exceeded that of yes
terday, the opening dav of the 1915 
sale.

GLORIOUS .DAY NEARwhenever RUSSIANS REFRAIN 
FROM TAKING RISKHUGE AREA HAS FALLENnue French Premier's Inspiring 

Message at the Bastile 
Celebration.

Victorious Forces Do Not 
Venture Too Far in Rout

ing Austrians.

your order to The 
5308, or order cap be

edtf

One striking feature was the large 
number of individuals who came in 
for single strips for personal use. The 
largest order was for 2000 strips, re
presenting 12,000 admissions. - It 
came from a local speculator whose 
largest previous order was for 1200, 
;n 1913. Several requests were made 

-for 500 during the day, while an 
ceptionally brisk business was done 
with customers In 100 strip lots-

PARIS, July 14.—“Posterity will learn 
with' stupefaction,” President 
today said in a speech at the Bastile cele
bration, "that one day the German am
bassador, after vainly seeking to have 
himself insulted publicly by the populace 
of Paris, presented without smiling, as a 
cause for war, a fable imaginea in Wily 
helmstrasse that French aviators, with
out anyone perceiving them, had gone to 
throw bombs on Nuremburg."

The president alluded to solemn treaties 
being'torn up, to the barbarous terror
ism of non-combatants, and to science 
dishonored in the service of savagery. 
Turning to the members of the French 
Cabinet, he said :

carrier. Poincare
—

Seized.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD. July 14.—The Rus

sians, in a series of successes against 
Archduke Ferdinand’s army, immedi
ately east of the Vistula, have not 
allowed themselves to be tempted too 
far, southward- Having pursued the 
l etreating Austrians almost to the 
Wyznica River, the Russian tore 
have now reoccupied positions north 
of the UrzendoKe River, 
have been foolish to allow the retreat
ing Austrians to draw any consider
able bodies of Russians much further 
south so long as Mackensen's picked 
divisions remain unbroken to the east. 
That apparently is the present stage 
ot the Galician adventure, one of qui
escence pending the rearrangement of 
the German line.

LONDON, July 14.—Four hundred and 
fifty thousand square miles of German 
colonial possessions have been occupied 
by the entente allies during the war. The 
official estimate was announced today 
by A. Bonar Law, the British Secretary 
for the Colonies.

ate DIVISIBLE PAYMENTS ex-

ADDED TO ROYAL NAVYThe amount etf general taxes may be divided into two instalments, and 
the payment of the first of such instalments and local improvement rates 

on or before the 23rd day of July, and not otherwise, an extension of time 
shall be given for the payment of the second instalment to the 24th day of 
September, and on the payment of the second instalment, on or before the 
day mentioned, an extension of time shall be given for the payment of school 
rate# to the 24th day of November.

GREAT LAKES SERVICE.
Five Sailings Weekly—Port McNicell 

to Sault Ste- Marie and Fort 
William.Fra The combined area of Germany, Aus- 

and Turkey (in Europe) is 392,392
57,000 Annual Accounts of British Dock

yards Reveal Interesting Fea
tures About Fleet.

tria
square miles, which is nearly

j miles less than that of the Ger- 
colonial possessions taken by the 

208,810 square 
including Hun-the

square 
man 
allies, 
miles,
gary) $115,882, and Turkey (in Europe) 
68,700. France is less than half as large 
in area as the possessions acquired, hav
ing 207,054 square miles. Italy is but 
one-quarter, having 110,623 square miles, 
and Great Britain’s are is but one-fifth, 
with 88.000 sq. miles. The new possessions 
are considerably larger in total area than 
the Province of Ontario, which has 407,- 
262 square miles.

Canadian Pacific Palatial 
Lakes Steamships leave Port McNicoll, 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays for Sault 
Ste. Marie, Pert Arthur and Fort Wil
liam. Steamship Express making di
rect connections leaves Toronto 12.45

Great It would
Germany has 
Austria (not (ALLOWANCE FOR PAYMENTS IN ADVANCE No Lame Peace.

“You interrogated your conscience inSoil LONDON. July 14.—The annual 
counts of the British dockyards expendi
tures for last year reveal for the first 
.time to the public that an airship, “No. 
16," was in the course of construction in 
1914. It had beefi the impression at that 
time that Great Britain had confined its 
aircraft activities almost exclusively to 
aeroplants. 
many airships had been built was known 
only to the initiated.

Sinc^ the period covered by these fig
ures, other airships have been added to 
the British aviation service.

The same accounts give the total cost 
of the combatant ships in the British 
navy in commission at the end of the 
last fiscal year at upwards of £174,000,000 
($870,000,000).

à ac-1. Ratepayers who prefer paying their taxes in full on or before the 23rd 
day of July shall be entitled to a reduction of one and one-half per cent, on the 

of the second instalment and the school rates, which might be deferred

serenity, knowing that at no moment 
have we neglected a word ot act which 
could serve to dissipate this war. 
have been innocent of a most brutal ag
gression, methodically premeditated; but, 
since we were forced to draw the sword, 
we have no right to put it back into the 
scabbard before the day when we shall 
have vindicated the dead, and until a 

victory of the allies shall permit 
to restore 

France integrally and prevent a periodic 
return of the provocations. What would 
tomorrow be if a lame peace should ever 
rest upon the debris of our cities?”

The president said that France- under 
such a peace would be at the mercy of 
her triumphant rivals, and added :

"There is no soldier, no citizen and no 
of France but understands clear

ly that the whole future of the race, and, 
not only our honor, but our very exist
ence, depend upon the heavy hours of 
this inexorable war.

Wepayment
to the 24th of September and the 24th of November, respectively ; but if only 
the second instalment Is paid with the first instalment, a reduction of > one per 
pent, only will tbe allowed on the second instalment.

2. Ratepayers who have duly paid the first instalment, and on or before 
the 24th day of September prefer paying the school rates, shaÿ be entitled to a 
reduction of one per cent, on the same.

b Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or write M. G- Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, edrest Richmond itPBSly 

es bearer to a OOpT 
SOIL.” By mail add ; 
, 20 cents in Canid*.

ed _

The Art Sections of this week's Sun
day World contain aoma interesting 
picturea from the eaater war front. 
Thare it a landscape view in Galicia 
showing how the country has been 
denuded of trees by the shell-fire of 
the combatants. The largest shall used 
in the war is the product of the Ger
mans- It is 6 feet high and weighs 
2,107 lbs. See it pictured in this walk's 

* Sunday World.

and the fact . that so NEW APPOINTMENTS MADE
FOR TORONTO UNIVERSITY.The Sunday World is for sale by all 

newsdealers and newsboys at 5c per 
copy.
for this week's issue.

common 
us to repair the ruins and

Prof. R. M. Maclver, formerly of 
Aberdeen University, will be the 
associate professor of political 
omy at Toronto University.
Barker Fairley, of Alberta University, 
will be one of the new professors for 
the German department.

Be sure and place your order

PERCENTAGE new
econ-
Prof.

An addition of five per cent, shall be made to every tax rate or assessment, 
•r any part or instalment thereof, remaining unpaid after any of the dates herein 
mentioned for the payment thereof, and being the actual instalment or instal
ments then in default, and it shall be the duty of the Collector of Taxes to collect, 
by distress or otherwise, all such taxes or instalments of taxes as remain unpaid, 
together with the said percentage charge of five per cent. Provided, however, 
that upon any taxes payable before the 24th day of November next, and not paid 
on or before the day or days1 herein fixed for payment, the following percentages 
Only shall be charged and payable:

On taxes payable on the 23rd of July, if paid before the 23rd of August, one- 
half of one per cent. After 23rd of August, five per cent, will be added.

On taxes -payable on the 24th of September if paid before the 25th of October, 
ene-half of one per cent. After 25th October, five per cent, will be added.

Failure to pa.v such instalments of taxes as they become due not only forfeits 
the right of settlement by instalments, but brings the parties under the penalty 
of the Assessment Law, which enacts that,. in case any party shall REFUSE OR 
NEGLECT to pay the taxes imposed upon him for the space of fourteen days after 
demand, the Collector shall levy the same, with costs, by distress and sale of the 
goods and chattels of the party who ought to pay the same.

Do not put off payment to the LAST DAY. and much time will be saved by 
bringing the exact change to cover your payment. Cheques tendered for pay 
tnent of taxes must be "marked,” with war stamp attached, and made payable 
to the order of the City Treasurer. Addressed and stamped envelopes should be 
enclosed to insure the return of receipts. *

EVEN SEDATE BOSTON
HAS BOMB SENSATION

eterved. woman
PTES. WISHART, WALLACE 

AND THOMAS PRISONERS
Anonymous Letter Says There 

Will Be Startling Doings 
“About Friday.”

i
m

Day of Glory Dawns.
“We have willed to win. We have the 

certainty.
“We have as much confidence in our 

strength and in that of our allies as in 
our right.

“No; no! Let our enemies not deceive 
themselves. It is not a sign of a pre
carious peace or a disquieting fugitive 
truce between one shortened whr and 
another one more terrible: it is not to 
remain exposed tomorrow to new attacks 
and mortal perils that France rose in 
ardent enthusiasm to the manly accents 
of the Marseillaise. Alr^dy the day of 
glory for which the Marseillaise is cele
brated illumines the horizon. '

THE ONE FEATURE OF
The---------- -

Toronto Sunday World

Three Toronto Men Reported 
Wounded in Yesterday’s 

Casualty List.
BOSTON, July 14.—An afternoon paper 

announces the receipt of an anonymous 
communication, in which the writer, de
scribing himself as a German spy, states 
that two bombs have been placed in the 
state house and another in the custom 
house tower, and that these will be ex
ploded “about Friday." Also the goveri 
nor is tOi be killed, according to the mes
sage, which was 'crudely lettered with a 
lead pencil. It was 'turned over to the 
police.

A
«! -,

Pte. James Wishart, Pte. A. L. Wal
lace, Pte. W- A. Thomas, the three 
Toronto men reported missing, are 
now reported wounded and prisoners 
of war in Germany.

Pte. Wishart. who was reiported 
wounded, missing, on June 18, served 
for seven years with the Royal Scots 
before coming to Canada, and while 
in Toronto was employed as a porter 
in the freight department of the Do
minion Express Co- Pte. Wallace is a 
Scotchman by. birth and had some 
years - of military experience before 
coming to Canada. Pte. Thomas is 
now a prisoner at I.uttich, and suffer
ing from gas poisoning.

--

I

> that continues its popularity with the juvenile members of the 
family is the four-color Comic Section. The front page fea
ture of this section, entitled “Hans and Fritz,” produces-un
ending pleasure to the kiddies, and is not always passed up 
by the adult members of the family. This week’s issue of 
The Sunday World pictures Hans and Fritz marooned. 
“Buster” is pictured in black only, but is exceedingly funny. 
“That Son-in-Law of Pa’s” is finer than ever, and “Polly and 
Her Pals,” which this week'appears in four colors, is good 
for at least ten minutes’ amusement.

LATE PTE- BUNGE WILL
BE BURIED ON FRIDAY.V

RECRUITING OFFICER VISITS 
NORTHERN MINING DISTRICTS-

The late Pte. W- Bunee of the P.P. 
L.I.. who died at the General Hospital, 
will be buried on Friday. The funeral 
v. ill take place from the undertaking 
establishment of W. H. Stone, at 32 
Carlton street.

Pte. Bunce was among the first to 
volunteer for service when the war 
broke out. but contracted an illness

f Lieut. J. R. Mitchener of the Third 
University Company left y ester lay 
morning for Halieybury and Cobalt 
districts, with the object of securing 
recruits for his battalion. The men 
who enlist with him will be examined 
by the medical officers in the various 
towns before they are thought 
rente.

JOHN PATTERSON, City Treasurer.
eaty Treasurer’s Office. Toronto. July 5th. 1915.

Do not miss the views presented in 
this week's Sunday World, of the

the Toronto Street Railway-men’s un- at Salisbury Plain, which finally caus- French trenches on the western war 
ion attached to the 68th Battalion at ed his death. He leaves a wilow, who front, also the pictures of the new

French 155 M.M, gun.

/-

M RAILWAYMEN IN CAMP..L- to To-1 kr t there are now sixty members of j Niagara. «■ lives at 362 East Queen street
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The Toronto World the ranks to begin with. Experience 
In the ranks le the best training an 
officer can have. One Toronto colonel 
is reported to have said that he only 
wants to have “gentlemen” given com
missions. It would be interesting to 
have his definition of “gentlemen." At 
any rate, there are none but gentle
men who take up their country’s 
cause and lay down their lives for it, 
and “very gallant gentlemen,” too, as 
the Bishop of London has remarked.

At all events, in times of national
“"‘L’r.Z,”, !WAS HiGHLY RESPECTED I MAKfito ARRANGEMENTS WELCOME COL CURRIE
self and living soft when his contem- “
puranes are making history across Ability and Faithful Service of Ne£otiati°ns Under Way With Greet;n«,
the ocean, if he can find any means r ait™ 3eTVlCe Ot Locaj Capitaljsts foj. ^ greeting

of joining them in the great war for Lfepilty minister Subject of I „
freedom and civilization. | Comment BUllaing.

CITY COUNCIL WILL 
TRY AGAIN MONDAY abl*FOUNDED 1880.

Bey Mitehes at you would any ether house
hold commodity—with an eye to full value I

When you buy EDDY'S MATCHES you receive 
a generously filled box of SÛRE, SAFE LIOHTS.

ASK FOR

A ■wining
day In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET», 

Telephone Calls:
Main BiOS—Private Exchange connecting 

all departmei 
Branch Office—16 Main 

Hamilton.
Telephone 1948.

newspaper published every

boi:

.Will Make Last Desperate Ef
fort to Appoint Fire - 

Commissioner*

Great tie.! 1 3SS5”*
Very cboi

tmento. mi
Street East,

r t as i x t\i 
{ * 8 yards.

gpsre,
WMto this 

aj. have your

WB pay for The Dally World for one 
Tear, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
United Kingdom, México and the British 
Possessions enumerated in section it of 
the Postal Guide.

—82.00—
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address in Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
and Hamilton by til newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

UNITED STATES.
Dally World $4.00 per year; Dally World 

•60 per month; Sunday World $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World 25o per month. In
cluding postage.

EDDY'S “SILENT PARLOR”
MATCHES

t ?
to Officer Will Be 

Occasion of Recruiting 
Rally.

f

SPIs Germany Regaining Sanity? I ---------------- I That Toronto may in the near future

Bvery now and again, and more News of the sudden death from *av® a new $2,000,000 hotel of from I It 1. expected that the boarl of con- I
frequently of late,.articles have been | apoplexy of Aubrey White, C.M.G., was 800 to 1000 rooms is Intimated from a tro1 wlu call a special meeting of the —
reported as appearing in German jour- received with deep regret at the parlla- statement made yesterday by F M 00uncil for Monday next Rumors ~

th“ - •'““** "? h°,msV' ,
p^m^tt8mem^b^ntoeMcivllthse”i“t on“* capitti!,^’^ ^ .eeveral Tor' tomo^ow a TamÂm i

ChTti 12^ 1having another Stlu^ ££ LÏT î^^ompson^^^rprotalS; \

Muskoka, where he was hoping to re- llsbed* in the Queen City. Toronto Ibe "amed at this meeting also. The < 
view, that cultured Germans, and par- cuperate tils health. He was seized “eds a new hotel. E M Statler now nSÎ?e °L®treet Commissioner Wilson
ticularly university professors, have with a stroke on Monday tight at 8 owns hotels In Buffalo. ‘ Dstroit and board^t £ntmlthe °ne Cb°8eD by th"
done immense harm to their country I f’®Jock and died early yesterday morn- Cleveland. It is the intention to es tab- ControllerTh^,™^ ,thru their propaganda. He goes on to friends and at”th^^riilmeti buildings from the Atla"tl<l to the derstood to ,be a ^ll-nknow£nbusiness l

say that the way In which they have yesterday morning he expressed the hope < . .... man of some military training, anl 1
of a speedy restoration to health. I Principal difficulty seems to be the controller is of the opinion that

Premier Hearst, Hon. W. J. tt.nna the selection of a site in the locality I he Will be accentahle in ♦>.» .nlm.|i I 4 and their declarations, has been so sin- and Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, minister desired. It to said enquirieshav”been The Curtis Recent ton ’

gularly stupid that results have been tribJt^SyeTSÎda?0rStStheP^blUtyn^d .Yonge 8treet .A Publie reception to ti .be held to- I
obtained which are quite contrary to 1 faithful service rendered the province*^ the Jha to owned by night at the city hall, in the council (

= those desired Mr- White. provrace oy the Dovercourt Land Company, Limit- fh.tmber, at which all the citizens are
Prominent Mason. Klte blg enough for an hotel invited, to greet Col. Currie, M1P., who 1

In Masonic circles the death of the would be worth about $1,600,000. hag just returned from the front. After '
tion of those “spiritual bridges which minister came as a distinct shock. in the largest United States cities tbe reception a recruiting meeting <
linked Germany to foreign nations." ™ “craftId hotels axe being erected as will ,be held- Mayor Church sUted ,
wm, „„„ .. th. “ao“„5 E:,.r»'dd"m“: “p°",b,eth-“«pp'-r«I- I""1" ■>«"■»,«-

whole of Germany’s constitutional I at Omagh, Ireland. He came to » « - I retary should be appointed to assist I 1
Canada when 17 and was engaged in the U A UDV Til A 117 O A ATI? 1oca^ regiments. It is proposed 

... ... . .. . lumbering business In Muskoka. He be- f|M|\JI I |f|AVl ,lA (lT also that a campaign be started among
opposition even with nations of their I came crown lands agent at Bracebridge I UU1 * I *1/1 If U/lllL the industrial workers during noon

“The Norwegian people,” fir l'Lwn0 i^s=a,s><î!n^?11 cbief c*erk I 1Tp|>fxf/im Ar ntmi hours. A proposition is now on foot

he says, "is a case In point. Demo- sequent!, wee appototod diputyaipniiter* VERDICT OF JURY &en"donl to*”»* oemmlttee, a, baaIZIZT" ? h°" W‘?< S-'"~S«>0"“-..‘*a V JUIX * ^S.SS*A eaLfinW,, he

horror by our ruling class, whereas it Anglican and wae a member of the finan- I —Col. Currie, Col. Ryerson, Col. Deni-
is accepted naturally by foreigners, f1®* hoard of St. Paul’s Church. He was » r-. , . — _ BOn. Col. Logie, Sir Edmund Osier and

a member of Musltoka Long Fight for ELscape From Hon- W. J. Hanna.
Masonic Lodge 35 years ago and became I . , r I Money for Soldier,

point, that opinion is shared by any grand master in 1913. He is survived Asylum Won bv New “I am going to süggest ÎÎTth. ho.rd
by a widow and four daughters. His ^ w un oy 1NCW of raXni tw , suggest to the board
Toronto residence was 35 Admiral road. Y/irV»r D^°l-.that Sh I*1! glv# $6000 t0

mass of the German people appear He was a member of the Royal Cana- I OFKCr. I the Red Cross fund, .for distribution
dian Yacht Club. I I among the poorer class of Toronto

soldiers, who are at present prisoners 
* 5*ermany»" said Mayor Church yes
terday. “I also have written to Acting

ON LIST OF CASUALTIES! '---------------- I mflTe^^^kingcfpî^of’.ome^

Privates Jones, Barker and Sutton l^ay ^et for Day When menton1 Engird, and haveh*hemVs2t 

Editor world: a writer in one of I Are RePortAed Wounded Slayer of White May Be thlnk

the weekly magazines calls attention I ^ April. I Crrf J I Motor Bus Service-
to a factor in the science and art of I --------— I ecu. I A. D. Bain and James McBride ap-
medicine that must make a very im-1 ^^2°. t4 T41? Toronto World. I - I Peared'before the board of control yee-
pressive appeal to all who wish to see J,uly 14* — Three more men ,T........  15er5lay morning and consulted that
a strong attitude taken in regard to I ]?ere added to Galt's casualty list to-I YORK, July 14. — Harry I likelihood of securing
the upholding of international moral- ray’ and a11 are reported as having Kendall Thaw today was declared e^tended license for the running $ ^ _
ity. He states the fact of ominous been wounded on April 30. The men 8an« by a jury which for nearly three ?La *lin® motor buses along the city ® FOR 25c
portent, that outside of the scientists Privates G. A. Jones, George weeks listened to testimony given in ¥r' Bain 8aid that the parties . B
in medicine, all others are working £5arIes Barker and Edwin J. Sutton. £h® supreme court here before Justice terestel were willing to capitalize I At th% Cigar Dmpta 
with the most strenuous activity, andlT^f ?a?e Private Jones appeared I Hendrick. Forty-eight minutes Quarter of a mUlion -dollars if I —
with exhausting concentration in de- I todays casualty list. He is 23 years) consumed and two ballots were I as8ured that the license | • KING jT. W•
vising weapons of destruction, poison- °f age* ,and was born ia Wadsworth, taken in the reaching of a verdict. C^nC*tle? after one year- MICHIE & CO LIMITFH
oub gases, explosives of the greatest England. Justice Hendrick on Friday mining 1171“ he w“ not In < ”,vn,e' « >
intensity. The constructive ingenuity „ tbe ca8e« ot Privates Barker and 1 wi“ announce whether the commit- y 'Prlv'ate parties getting
of the highest trained minds is wholly pntton, the mothers of both men had! ^ent upon which Thaw was incaxcer- tsrT/i.s VL . ^1’ as he ,bad always con-
given over to the work of destroying lette,rs. returned to them in June ^ ,n the State Hospital for the imd.r utl ltiee ®hould be , DDCMT _
life and property. The furnaces in the ,™arked Killed in action; next of Criminal Insane at Matteawan shall I control. Mr. Bain CECIL BRENT DEAD
mammoth plants of industry are kept! kin notified,” but today’s messages be vacated thereby giving to the slay- nrnnosni in ,1°,®end their nr HF.ART TPfllTDI c
ever roaring in constructing the mur-1 "ere tbe flr8t notification they have er..°* Stanford White the liberty for an/tt wmîî to the^ controllers, HJtAKT TROUBLE
derous weapons the scientists are de- received. Their parents are worried as w,hlch he has fought in the courts for tit “ wou11 be Presented to the coun- """
signing. Even the pulpit and literature whether the boys are dead or ,d*le years. • — , , I Lec“ Krent of 68 Dupont street died

» handed. I Before receiving the jury. Justice G Burr!^. 5ta!2ce- on Tuesday night from heart trouble.

a^ai-sss,,-- »;« »?a «•”*** ^ <«.»«.»
aevere punishment The^* thf' mill oroU8 “Wnlnt against the street fir*orta and a former secretary of the
came in and rendered their verditi Burro”8 f1»1®8 that he Toronto Athletic Hockey Club. Mr
that Thaw was sane. verdict had asked for permission to enlist, Brent was born in Toronto. He was

Despite Justice Hendrick’s wamin». uïi îî ,the .commissioner had -been employed as a salesman of the Dental

;j~irss} ia-sa r, »m % \ oen- ««.
Pro-Teuton Interview Given Thaw Kisses ^ of the city* The Oakland, cai., July 14 _.

to Reichpost by War Min- his’mtihlr ^^^Uin^'a^ew ^ti W aBdeTthe" ZffnT

in the army, but only in defence^I ister SaVOS8. h^ct^ed^twtoe""18 about Th0a‘ ^epTlà thîïnKn^yno^will se^Hj^Civi0^»

the wounded or of self-preservation do __________ aiTh\„Y,eJaict recorded, John B. I meet in Toronto, and the city wUl nro- “ h h CivU War>
they use the weapons of destruction. I I Mtanchneld, chief counsel for Thaw bably tender a luncheon and a drive

The patriotism of the Army Medical KULTUR SUPERIOR I motion that the commitment thru the city to the members. About
Corps never seems to be questioned, ■JUrLltlUK signed by Justice Dowling, following 400 delegates are expected, sail Mavor
and yet, if even the kaiser himself ---------------- a verdict of not guilty on the ground Church. mayor
was wounded and left in care of a 1 "sanity, which was returned by the Mayor Church is to attend the an-
surgeon of the allies he would receive 1 hinks Organization Will See at Tbaw’s second trial for the n“aI convention of the Union of Mu-
the same attention as the surgeon’s , . OCe I murder of White, be vacated. Justice I nlcipalities next Thursday, at Niagara
own sovereign. No matter what dis- Kaiser Thru to îleYdu‘Ct’ however, reminding counsel when a11 the mayors from coast to
covery a medical man can make to _ , Ithat he had not yet given his own de- coaet wln assemble. At this meeting
prevent disease, or mitigate suffering, End. ç-sion, set 11 o’clock tomorrow morn- there wlu be a lengthy discussion on
he acknowledges no censorship in ,nK as the time when he would re- the best means of stimulating re
publishing it to friend and foe alike. 1 ------- ceive briefs and hear arguments in his I exulting in cities. Mayor Church is
While other scientists have made war Speriti Cable to The ™ chambers upon the motion to dismiss President of the organization,
more d.abolical than ever, the science Zt"RICH July H Reic^snos, commitment. Meanwhile Thaw
a”d art ,of medicine in securing pure published an interview with M qt remains in the custody of the sheriff, 
watei, clean food, sanitary surround- voss. Bulgarian minister »/ ' S , Thanked Jurymen.

L‘c dreTn»Mvwell-e<luiPPcd Which, if authentic leavîTlittto t, ” SOOn “ the JurY were dismissed,
hospitals, efficient ambulance ebrps, as to the side oe Sf k d M Thaw crossed to the box and shook 
preserving lives, robs war of many of tides lie ' h his sympa- hands warmly with each of the men
ltslDrn„osft horrible consequences. “The present mil-tarv slt„aMn. •> k ?is mother also shook hands with the

Is not medical science upholding the Leys. -Ms no surprise he jurymen, saying to -each; “Thank
highest traditions of international doubted that th. p *1° me" 1 never you so much for all that you have
morality by taking care of the lives of would V-M Xv f»"6, a,\d French done-”
friend or foe rendered helpless by ihit th» y' .but 1 also knew One of the jurymen asked her I A-r- i -n ,wounds or sickness? Will the United werp sunerioT Th^ Austrian armies whether she had ev^Thad any^oubt Austrian Trenches, Two Miles 

States and other neutral powers be mense wrestii»» ™ » Zl,ar ls an im- of the result of this proceeding Mrs in I onrrtk C' ». J •doing likewise if they allow Germany on " ind then th^a C»s " which first Thaw smiled and replied in the nega- 111 Len8th> Captured in
to murder or outrage the defenceless */ then the other adversary tive. K
without protest? I YlmLg0,ht0 ^ fa" At Iast- however, It was with great difficulty that CamiC Alps.

struggle whetTr1, t’h^a °f ths C0Urt attendants ind deputy sherito 
hernrrot Tx Y cf the adversaries Prevented scores of men and womensuperior SOlUtely Certain that he is I from dashing up to Thaw in the cour "

■,« S,ïiiS!= “"wtSlAim,™ Drop Bomb, on

*»»-” «srsjfœrjau««as Troopsc°n=«--at=dno.,

'SxIhr'SpfS: S»VÏS.ÎV.S‘ Goritz-

on Ydi dlvi,to" °f forces, in short, went up, and those who did not cheer 
itarv^organization ^ PhraSe' mil- | applauded with their hands.

With the
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1 Specially p
return to sanity on the part of some, 
at least, of the more thoughtful of the 
people. Recently the Swiss press 
quoted Professor Schucking, a jurist 
of repute, as writing in a Munich re-

w

98c 98c ladies’It will prevent delay If -ettere contain
ing "subscriptions," "orders for papers,” 

complaint», etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

Navy and 1 
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skirts shox 
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War Book Couponi
The World promises a before 7 

a.m. delivery In any part of the city 
or suburbs.
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In oaee of late or Irregular 
delivery. Telephone M. 6308.

Thia Coupon entities y onto
THE LONDON Tl

copy ofWorld subscribers are
gone to work with their pamphlets

HISTORY OF THE WAR
THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 15. if presented at the office of this newspaper with 98 cents to 

cover our cost of handling. If the book is ordered by mail, 
Mod the coupon and $1.15, with your name and addresa.

55 to 61
Tune to Drop Wrangling

At least the city council appears to 
be seized of the necessity of settling 
the fire department muddle before ad
journing for a 1 vacation. Fill the va
cancy first, and then talk about a 
vsuiation.

• This professor deplores the destruc- mA $3.00 Book for Only 98c
■URLI9

ad ere, for a limited time only.
The London Times History of the War ia the one 

really great book on the European War. It cost $70,000 
to produce and is acknowledged to be the standard author
ity on the great conflict. It is a book you should own, eo 
do not miss thia opportunity to obtain it at one-third cost.

It contains 400 interesting and instructive pictures. It 
b a big bodk, size 7% xll inches, weighs about 3pounds 

perior paper, bound cloth.
Cut out tKk Coupon Now

i
INGTC

to our re it to|
Ite teatur 
$ are tht 

In the i
system is destined to put Germans inAid. Singer struck a note 

of importance when he declared that 
they could not make 
because they were divided into two 
camps.

¥ Fret
own race.an appointment J. McBwen.

It seems rather absurd that 
the business of a city like Toronto 
should be run after the 
faction fight 

There must be two or three men in 
the length and breadth of the British 
dominions who would be capable of 
filling the position of fire 
sioner of Toronto, or fire chief, if that 
suits the aldermen 
board of control finds itself unable to 
agree about one of them it should, 
after all these months, forego its 
rogative and let the council go Into 
committee of the whole and settle' the 
matter.

3, R. Code
. Thistle

Xmanner of a

m
It may be doubted whether, at this J. Richard

98' X5E:considerable section in Germany. The

jl’sc

Burli:

Strathc
Schrader.

still to be. worshippers at the kaiser'scommis- J.shrine- Probably only the collapse of I
the war lord's ambitious designs will j THREE MORE GALT MEN 
make Germany a democracy.”

JUDGE WILL DECIDE fcCSn 
Long Branch■Eh--HfjUFkk.....
High Pfirk— 

* P. Atkinson.
Hamilton— 

9. W. Gayfer..

Itlmico—
T- Rice.... 

Balmy Beach
W. G. Aird..........

Grimsby—- 
II. A. Stone.... 

Weston—
Dr. Inch................

Hamilton—
T. M. Chamber» 

Lome Park— 
A B. Shovel....

Rush time—
O. A Campbell.

Oakland»— 
Okas. Halford..

St. Gflee—
T. L. Thurston.

Oakville— 
Obaa Green..,.

Ham. Asylum 
Là EMmond»....

parkdale—
*. G. Buffett... 

High Park—
H. Martin............

SCaplehurst— 
Jemee Goodwin 

B.H.T.C.—
R Mom*-..............

Parkdale—
B. J. Wray..........

Hem. Th 1st lei 
W. P. Thomson

Payfer. Hamllti 
Plrie, Dundee.. 
McOurdy. Rush 
Ttit, Ham. Vic. 
Ouffett, Parkde 
Findlay, Fern.. 
Inch. Weston.. 
Paul, Canadas. 
Marwick, Ham. 
Atkinson, H. Pi 
Cassells, Ham’t 
Coleman, Burl. 
Stewart. Park* 
Cote, Oakville 
Wray, Parkdale 
Wiley. Bran tfor 
Code, Grant tee. 
bbrwick. Ham. 
Cuehlng, Fern, 
wlbeen, Pt. cret

ALEX4

Three rinks 
Bowling Club - 
day. Score;
_ Alexandras—
Falconer...............
Hlcldlng...............
Dr- McLaren..

Total..............

•HOWS CAN»

better. If the

f^MICHIE’S READERS f
A EULOGY OF PHYSICIANSpre-

&The Daily World
i

This to the sort of bungling which 
makes the Germans believe it to im
possible for Britain ever to achieve 
victory, and, what to of more import
ance, it to the sort of bungling which 
has given the Germans foundation for 
the belief that their system of “kultur” 
is superior to ours. No German muni
cipality would take months of 
ling before appointing a fire chief, 
there is no reason, if

lican have their favorite papers 
sent to their vacation address 
without additional cost. Tele
phone Main 5308 change of ad
dress. Please give date when 
transfer is to be made, so that you 
will not miss a single copy; No 
trouble to change address.

the Daily and Sunday World 
to any address in Canada, 25c, 
for two weeks.

THE WORLD, TORONTO, 
ALSO HAMILTON

m

5
X
:Jwrang- 

_ Yet 
men in the city 

council would exercise the judgment 
they use in their daily business, and 
forget their faction fighting, why we 
should not have quite as efficient civic 
government as the Germans.

•47

are perturbed with wrath and indig
nation. In brief, the thirst for blood, 
and for destruction, threatens to sub
merge international morality. Who 
cares how abhorent the methods, or 
the amount of carnage, if only the 
foe can be crushed?

What a contrast when we turn to 
the science and art of medicine, where 
neither medical scientist, physician or 
surgeon, nor their ally, the nurse, has 
devised or usfed a weapon of destruc
tion. The medical scientist is the peer 
of any other scientist, in his technical 
training, and the physician, surgeon 
and nurse are as well drilled

The Young Man’s Reproach
Recruiting is the BULGAR BELIEVES 

GERMANS WILL WIN
THIRTY BOSTONIANS

ON WAY TO ALASKA
Over thirty citizens of Boston who 

are making the California-Alaska tour 
registered at the King Edward Hotel 
yesterday. They are being conducted 
by D. E. Bennett of the Raymond & 
Whitcomb Co.

The party leave Toronto tht» morn
ing via C.P.R. for Port McNIchpl, con
tinuing westward from there by boat 
to Fort William.

5.most important 
matter before the citizens today, it 
may be taken for granted that in the 
case of supplies everything is being 
attended to by men best capable of 
handling the situation.

m
But in the 

matter of recruiting the citizens have 
this In their own hands.

.

Many re
proaches are being cast against young 
Canadians at psesent for the tendency 
to hang back when the need is so 
pressing.

V
1
&

It is stated by one officer who 
his spurs in South Africa that 
Canadians seem to

won
young

want to get com- 
missions before they go to the front. 
Lieut. Tibbs points out that there are 
plenty of officers but a plentiful lack 
of men, and he pledges his

'

6je&ÿè’i
SPECIAL EXTRA

MILD STOUT

’

word that 
he would rather go into the ranks as 
a private any time than 
Just what self-respect

stay at home, 
young men

possess who sit at home 
other men to

and allow 
go to the front and fight 

and die for them it is hard 
Some people ITALIANS ADVANCEto say. 

."ot along without 
self-respect, but these are'the' people 
that the rest of the world can get 
along very well without also.

The man who is waiting for 
cuse not to "go to his

can

an ex-* 
duty in the 

sure thatpresent war may be quite 
when the big crisis comes upon him at 
any future time in his life, he will 
himself equally unready 
have to pay the price of

Secretary J. 
out how the 
"«ability in al 
•ftémoon with 

Canadas— I
Wf J. WlHIeon 
2"- Henderson. 
El H. Rosa. .„ .. 
Jv. A. Strowg»r
S. Hanna............
A. C. Cole..........

find 
and he will

■John Hunter.his unreuli-
men scaled heightsness. Nature always gels back 

We
at us 

shirk for 
meet the 

for us 
our own 

-than 
when every- 

compulsion

some way. 
awhile, but later 
inevitable.

may
<on u <•

It is better
to do the right thing out of 
consciousness and without force, 
to be compelled to -do it 
one sees that it is un 1er 
that we have to act.

If we can judge by other great 
and the experience of history, 
shirkers have always 
men for the rest of their lives. 
I’d .vs will talk about the

El Total

MOUNT
say™' JuIy 14-A Geneva despatch

,war minister holding the I AMERICAN AVIATOR KILLED. I miles® itfa'Iia?1X,1lfve ^ captured two

noîhsthe A\8‘rta"-<£S arroy it®to CHICAGO, JulT^Captain William ?ecZedAtodkn°ra|hSrl”C‘eadel8,Pa^b 
jointibenamcs.at Buljfarla hesitates to | been Ameren Qactotor  ̂has ViUach, ^ onThe r[v£

on duty with Gen. Villa’s army in Laibach The 2 a?' Î8 n°rthwest of 
Mexico, according to a telegram re- advices sav trooP8» these
ceived here today by Ray Harroun to the height* their artillery

»p c’ÏÏU"'*’ I SH?

..MOUNT for 
FWlng are the 1 
Obwllng tournai 

—Troph
. Mt. Forest— 
«•com

Germans Alleged to Have Insti
gated Strike at Remington 

Arms Factory.

wars,
the

been marked
Grand Valley- 

McIntyre............
Little

war in days 
to come, and tell how their “Daddy 
we t to the battle. Cut Uncle Joseph 
didn’t go. Mamma

4O’KEEFEBRIDGEPORT. Conn.,
The strike of about 
structural ironworkers at the
the Remington Arms Company- 
union

July 14 — Mt. Forest 
wacom...........three hundred •ezwtev ce
, _ —Associa n

Wells (Mount] 
_ Grand Valley-1 
Founding.......

plant of 
where 

are disputing 
matters of jurisdiction, threatens un
less settled to involve several thou
sand ironworkers in the city and to tie 
up shipment of war munitions.

Major Walter W. Penfield, 
retired head of the arms company ex
presses the belief that the difficulties 
«re due to the work of German sym- 

plentv l‘«thizers who wish to hinder the ship- 
r or other- oS■ T:lr munitions,

lii i,i- i'll- , .. .. , 1 llerr’ ,s n°t « -shadow of a doubt "' thC JULn*er hp "«id. "that ihis whole thing is the 
'>ork of Germans or German 

go as offi- sympathizers. I am not speaking 
cars Should show that they have the troi5 hearsay or suspicion. I have 
Vfficergapint byftaklng their plaça In ^ Juat vhat 1 «

says he was a
‘fraid-cat’!”

Health
Purity
Patriotism

Unnr Mi
Just what the duty of the Older gen

eration is in this‘’business, the heads 
of families 
selves. Where

organizations southof Goritz.
Tp® j<?üja5-?fflclal étalement, Issued 

«aye;
’ Grand Valley-1 

■eu tiding.......... J

■ Use Gibbon»] 
•y all druggist.

dHF wi^’Sdb.r: I
frlTm a BiH conductor collecting bombarded an 
tram fares on Edinburgh cars. If this GoHt-r an Austrian campiwvlEP^Fyfe^-toth.
CAUGHT" escaping AUSTRIANS cuît ^^^ ^ybreak®mating” Tffl®

Spec.,, t0 The Toronto" World

hy flv? Aust’i:ms to leave Cri ^^ardmrnt of the Goritz bridge-
m1n,iWaS frustrat,.-d last nieht‘bv kach f lontln"inS for several hours 
Thi! ramen at_tuPper -ste<’1 art-11 bridge I wL , V h of Goritz. The rein-
VleV^ne^UTeC0°rifa^LS

to%£efèwt0da^aè^ iF‘Dg eaa[eofhMonfeae^,n™in^rt ^

imust decile for them- SPECIAL
(HUK1U

kSTOUTi
a man is doing useful 

work In Connection with the 
home, he may be excused if his

aeroplanes 
nearwar at ■ onU.S.A..

cannot be filled otherwise. But it is a 
poltroon pica t

m BISUpretend that one is
neeCed a: home when there are Ï

Mac
<v men juvapacitatcil -!: 
wise,, capable i 
man’s position.

Those who only wish to

•j
it?
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m »" every case of 
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«ntimmniE iw M1U0K DM 
DIED SUDDENLY H01E FDR IDRffllTO?

News Received With Deep 
Regret at Parliament Build

ings Yesterday.

F. M. Bergman of Detroit Repre
sents E. M. Statler and Gives 

Intimation.
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HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
NEUTRAL TO ENGLAND 

NEW YORK. FALMOUTH, ROTTERDAM
SS. Rotterdam .........
SS. New Amsterdam 
Melville-Davis Co., . 
for Ontario, Toronto.

July 15 
July 24 

Ltd., General Agents
<d

, The New Transcontinental j
JCan. Govt. Ry»., T. & N. O. Ry., Grand Trunk Ry. System lTORONTO-WINNIPEG

via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane. Through the Scenic Highlands of Ontario;
A crow New Ontario. Route of innumerable Marvels. Finest Equipment— f 

Commencing Tueeday, July 13. '/
Lv. Toronto 10.4$ p.m. Toe. Thu. Set. Lv. Winnipeg 6.00 p.m. daily #

►g “ North Bay 7.1$ a.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. Ar. Regina 8.05 a.m. " Jfi
6 “ Cochrane 4.45 p.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. " Saskatoon 9.38 a.m. ft
as Ar. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thu. Sat. Mon. “ Edmonton 10.00 p.m. I!

Splendid Roadbed.

the "Canadian Rockies atStair best" to Prince Rupert. Yukon, Alaska. 
Vancouver. Victoria, Seattle. 1 Electric lighted 
coaches, dining, tourist #t standard sleeping cate. 
% Time tlblea. sleeping car rickets and other in- , 
formation from any Grand Trunk. Can. Govt, or 
T. At N. O. Ry. Agents on application. __ tII

l!

OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK

—TO—
LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yortge St. ed

FRENCH LINE
Compagnie General# Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE.

Sailings From N.Y. To Berdeaux
LA TOURAINE
CHICAGO ..........
ESPAGNE ..........
ROCHAMBEAU

July 24, 3 p.m. 
July 31, 3 p.m. 
Aug. 7, 3 p.m. 

Aug. 14, 3 p.m.
For information apply

6. J- SHARP, General Agen^ 
71 Yang# Street. ed-T

WHITE STARD,Lrf,ÙN

Pacific Ocean Tickets
to Honolulu, Japan, China, Manila, New 

Send for fullZealand and Australia, 
particulars. S. J. Sharp * Co., 79 Yonge 
street.

■

:

!

I]

i

GRAND TRUNK railway

SYS1 EM

UPPER LIKES NAVIGATION
Sailings from Sarnia Wharf each Mon

day, Wednesday and Saturday, tor Sault 
Ste. Marie, Fort William, Port Arthur and 
Duluth.

THE CHABM OF A GREAT LAKES 
CROISE

No more delightful vacation could be 
Imagined than title Journey on steamships 
of Northern Navigation Co.

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS
Leaves Toronto 11.16 a.m. on eadUng dates, 

making direct connection with steamships 
at Sarnia Wharf.

YOU* SUMMER OUTING
May be spent In the Mueltoka Lakes, Geor

gian Bay, Lake of Baya Algonquin Park, 
Maganetawan River, Tlmagami or Kawartha 
Lake» Dletrlcte.

All reached via Grand Trunk Railway. 
Excellent train service from Toronto. High
est class of equipment.

Further particular» and descriptive liter
ature at City Ticket Office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge Sts., 'phone Main 420».

9

Af ont real—Quebec —Liverpool
Aug. 7 
Sept. 8

•Cabin and 3rd Class Passengers Only. 
♦ First, Second and Third Class Passengers

AV'MEGANTIC”
•“NORTHLAND

American Line
American Steamers

Under the American Flag
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 

SL Paul....July 17 | Neiw York ..July 24
V=

White Star Line
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

♦Cymric ...July 23 | tArabic ..........July 28
tCabin and 3rd Class Passengers Only.

Company's Office—H. G. Thorley, pas
senger agent, 41 King street east. 
Phone Main 964. Freight Office Room 
1008, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 46

VBonawnture Union Depot.

1 Leaves 
7.25 p.m.

5?rai
%

mMontreal, Quefoec, St. John, Halifax. LI,IB a.m. m,EyxceptMARITIME
EXPRESS

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for

The Sydney*. Prince Edward Wand, 
Newfoundland.

V

Boston . .
From Toronto, all rail . $16.25 

I) Toronto, Jj*uwuïïï 14.50 
Hamilton . . . 14.35

*. £uffalo .... 12.00

Suspension Bridge 12.00

15-Day Excursions
July 16, July 30, August 6 
and August 27.

J

Write for La Bale de Chaleur, Abeg- 
welt. Bra* d'Or Lake.

CANADA'S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE
Toronto to Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleeping 

Csr Reservations, etc., apply
E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 

King St. East. Toronto, Ont.
For railroad tickets or additional in

formation, apply at ticket office, New 
York Central Lines, 80 Yonge Street. 
Telephone, Main 198.

In Dieppe ; the windows look on an ex
panse of grass stretching to the sea. Any 
contributions or subscriptions 
sent to the treasurer, Mr. F. B. „ 
Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto.

may be
0*BrUuk

3CANADIAN PACIFI
THE BUSINESS MAN

ON HIS WESTERN TRIP
Cannot afford to leave out the Cities that Handle the Crop,

FORT WILLIAM am PORT ARTHUR
Take the Canadian Pacific Route to Winnipeg, the Way the 

Business Travels.
Dally Service—Observation and Dining Cari 

Equipment.
Double Track more than half the distance.

Comfort, Scenery and one Management all the way. 
Diatetic Blended Meals, the Scientific Combination of Food for

Travelers.

•Electric Lighted

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or write M. G. 
Murphy, Dietrict Paeeenger Agent, Toronto.

R. & O. Vacations
STEAMERS LEAVE TORONTO DAILY AT 3 P.M.

Saguenay River and Chicoutimi and re-
. .... $47.00 

$34.00 
$25.00

turn ....
Quebec, via Montreal, and return
Montreal, via Rapids, and return..............
1000 Islands, including ramble trip, and 

returni''a $13.00
Tickets include meals and berth.

46 Yonge Street or Yonge Street Wharf.
i rÙ -

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES I IMITED

" JULY 15 1915

Pax.—~cr Traffic Passenger Traffic

THURSDAY MORNING5
THH TORONTO WORLD►

Table Cloths 
About Half „

I
AmusementsSCTHE WEATHERher house- 

ill value 1

ou receive 
FE LIGHTS.

H iuhlMETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
July H.—(g p.m.)—A marked Increase of 
pressure to taking place over northern 
Canada, while to the south the barometer 
remains relatively low. A general and 
fairly heavy rain ha* occurred again to
day In Alberta, and shower* have occur
red more locally In the other western 
province*. From Ontario eastward the 
weather has been fine and warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 54, 60; Prince Rupert, 50, 54; 
Victoria, 50. 66; Vancouver, 64, 64; Kam
loops, 64, 62; Calgary, 46, 62; Edmonton, 
50, 50; Medicine Hat, 66, 72; Moose Jaw, 
**. 61; Regina, 60, 66; Prince Albert, 
46, 64; Winnipeg, 52, 72; Parry Sound 
«4, 82; Toronto, 60, 86; Ottawa, 60, 84; 
Kingston, 62, 84; Montreal, 64, 86; Ou 
------ 58, 81; St John, 66, 76; Halifax,

->

4Under the auspices of the Defence 
League, Surg.-Gen. Sterling Ryereon gave 
a most interesting address on the war. On 
concluding he received a most emphatic 
support from his audience that they 
would not buy German goods for at least 
fifty years, to help make' guns to kill the 
men of the empire, as Canada has done 
In the last fifty years. The Foresters' 
Hall was filled to the doors, the audience 
overflowing Into the hall, 
off the platform (which w 
flags and recruiting posters) were His 
Worship the Mayor, Sir John Wlllison, 
Col. the Hon. James Mason, Mr. Rupert 
Kingaford, etc. For July, the audience 
was a very representative one.

Col. Stanton, A.D.C. to H.R.H. the 
Duke of Connaught, to the guest of 
Col. and Mrs. Col borne Meredith, at 
Petewawa.

Cheat clean-up In odd Table Clothe, 
' consisting of broken ranges, discon

tinued numbers, etc.
Very choice patterns All Pure Linen 
Double Damask of Catto Standard of 
eaoellence, and representing every stoe, 
as 1 x 2)4. 2 x 3, 2)4 x 2)4, and 2)4 
S I yards.

1 Regularly up to 37.60 and today’s price 
would be up to $10.00.
White this balance of stock lasts you 

(V bave your opportunity at 36.00 each.

ladies1 Summer Dresses
SPECIAL

/ Week Monday, July 11.
WILLARD

HAWTHORNE MINSTREL MAIDS 
„ KENO and GREEN
Myrtle and Jimmie Dunedin i Lynch and 
Kelly; Cummin and See hem; Florence 
Tlmponl; “Mutual,” “Sellr,” "Vitagraph" 
and “Lubin" Feature Films. ed

\/m \t
I \% I

1f
•2—j •a i»LOR” lI

f1
Among those 
ai gay witht\ CONTINUOUS 

IZ NOON TO 
II P M- 

HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

A\ /e- Tbee

m
/ 10/ ft EV& 10-15-£51 I

t
—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod
erate winds; mostly fine and warm, with 
thunderstorms In a few localities.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence, Lower 
St. Lawrence, Gulf and North Shore— 
Northerly winds; mostly fair and a little 
cooler, with local showers.

Maritime—Light winds; mostly fine 
and warm, with thunderstorms in a few 
localities.

Lake Superior—Easterly winds; mostly 
fair and a little cooler.

Western Provinces—Easterly winds; 
cool and mostly fair, but still some show
ers in southern portions.

Zed?
A very fine assortment of Imported 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Dainty Voile 
Dresses in small figures, spots, stripes, 
and checks in all colors including 
black, black and white, white and 
black, and plain white. Not more than 
two dresses of a kind in the collection. 
Specially priced to clear at $8.00 each.

NO
THIS WEEK—Bob Smith, Harry Gibbs 
* Co., Henry * LlieU, Pisano A Blng- 

D° For Boys, Lew Hoffman and 
Althon Twins. Photoplays. edNO
Bo* Seats Can Be Reserved In Advancer Sir John Gibson, Lady Gibson and the 

Misses Gibson have toft Hamilton for 
their country house at Burlington Beach.MOTOR CAR THEFT 

ENDED IN ARREST
98c ladies’ Serge Ureeees ALEXANDRA —

THE ROBINS PLAYERS

MAT.
SAT.Sir Mortimer Clark and the Misses 

Clark are leaving tonight for Cushing’s 
Island, Maine, where they will spend July 
and August.

Navy and black only. These are made 
from fine French Serge, full width 
skirts showiLg the latest touchée In 
trimmings, etc.

^styleson First Time In Toronto;af etc., a good variety of 
I»*# Regular $9.00, $10.00, $13.00, 
and $16.00. Reduced to $6.00, $6.*50, 
18.00 and $10.00.

“THE MIRACLE MAN”
Wed. Mal, 25c; Sat. Mat., 25c, 50c; 
„__Evening», 25c to 75c.
NEXT—“THE ARGYLE CASE.”

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar.
....... 69 29.51

85 ‘29.51 10 S. W.

„ _ 74 29.45 *6 * S*. * W.
Mean of day, 73; difference from aver- 

age, 5 above; highest, 86; lowest, 60.

Sir Henry Drayton, who was in town 
for a short time, left for Montreal en 
route to Ottawa.Frank Davis Alleged to Have 

Taken Brampton 
Machine.

of Time. 
8 a.m, 
Noon. 
2 p.m 
4 p.m, 
8 p.m

Wind. 
6 W.

73 The Earl of Orkney has returned to 
Montreal from Chicago.JOHN CATTO & SINAR «

(RAND 15«125'
mm mm m *»c. SSc, 50c.

Or ERA THE BONNIE 
HIMSE briar bush
11 www ™l The Phffilps-Shaw Co.

Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Malloch who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Mal
loch, in Montreal, have returned to Ham
ilton.

WED.,
SAT.65 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.

3 cent, to 
by mail, 
addrew. FELL FROM ICE WAGONk

ed STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
/•8c Miss Dupont and MUs Amy Dupont 

left this week for Kincardine, where they 
will spend the summer.

July 14.
Krlstlaniafjord. Kirkwall 
Chicago

At From 
New York 
New York

Evert Redpath Was "Hanging 
On” and Seriously 

Injured.

BURLINGTON TOURNEY.
(with The 
book offer

Bordeauxi
BURLINGTON. July 14.—The annual 

tournament to on here. Rain and many 
toluolte featured the opening day. Fol- 
toglni are the scores up to the second 
mend in the primary competition:

Preliminary Round.
Milton—

21 A. McKibbon ...14 
Parkdale—

20 W. Scott ..............
Bam. Thistles— Long Branch—

RN. Cassells...........17 T. A. Mitchell.. 13
Rushoime— Burlington—

EJ. Richardson.. 9 O. R. KeUer ...17 
Burlington— Ham. Asylum—

C N. Murphy........... 20 A. H. Moore ...10
Bemlelgh— Elora—

w. Gushing................14 Dr. Robertson.. .13
Ham. Strathconae— Port Credit—

J.H. Schrader..........8 W. L Gibeon...l7
Burlington— Balmy Beach—

XC. Smith.................7 W. B. Brownton.17
Long Branch— R.H.Y.C.—

H. J. Martin...............18 Z. Zintel .
Fernleigh— Oakville—

W.LFlck................ 12 H. H. Chisholm..11
High Pfcrk— Brantford—

B. P. Atkinson------- 13 J. S. Dowling.. .11
Hamilton— 

y. W. Gayfer,

PARK Bloor and La nsdowne 
Mat. Dally, 5c-10c. 
Evening, 5c-10c-15c. 

Thura., Fri., Sat., July 15-16-17. 
Fred G. Brown Players

Invitations have been Issued by Mrs. 
George McMurrlch to the marriage of 
her daughter Jessie to Mr. Kenneth Ross, 
Sault Ste. Marie, In St. Andrew’s Church 
on Wednesday, the 28th Inst. The mar
riage will take place quietly, only rela
tives and Intimate friends having been 
Invited.

STREET CAR DELAYSl the one 
it $70,000 
d zuthor- 
d own, so 
bird cost, 
turcs. It 
3 pounds

Wednesday, July 14, 1915.
Bathurst cars delayed 5 

minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 6.16 
by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at G. T- R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 9 37 p.m., 
by trains.

Yonge, Dupont and Avenue 
road cars delayed 8 minutes 
between College and Yonge 
and King, at 8.61 p.m.. by 
parade.

Bloor cars delayed 6 min
utes between Bay and King 
and Université avenue, at 9.08 
P-m., iby parade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 5 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

, Weston—
Hi J- McEwen 

Granite*—
J, R. Code....

“A WIFE’S PERIL”Frank Davis, Brampton, was arrest
ed yesterday afternoon t>y Chief Con
stable Hertes on a charge of stealing 
a motor car, which was located later 
In the afternoon in a garage on Dun- 
das street.

Davis

pm..
10 Miss Dorothy Bond, who is spending 

the summer at Oakville with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hedleigh Bond, left 
Tuesday to pay a visit in Ottawa.

In four acts. A play not a picture.
And Photo Plays.j

on

-STRAND-98c _ was walking along Yonge
street, when he was recognized by the 
chief, who took him to the detective 
office.

Davis along with three accomplices 
is supposed to have taken the machine 
from Brampton a couple of weeks ago. 
and up until yesterday no trace of 
them or the car was discovered.

Little Boy Hurt.
Evert Redpath, 9 years of age, who 

lives at 116 Wallace avenue, while rid
ing on the back of a wagon belong
ing to the Lake Simcoe Ice Company, 
fell and sustained a serious fracture 
of the skull.

Dr. Jackman, who was passing, took 
the lad to the Sick Children’s Hospi
tal in an unconscious state, and at a 
late hour last night his condition was 
regarded as critical

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brandon, "Brandon- 
hurst,” Fenelon Falls, Ont., announce the 
engagement of their only daughter, Fanny 
Clarke, to Mr. Malcolm T. MacEachem, 
M.D.C.M., superintendent of the Van
couver General Hospital, Vancouver, B.C. 
The marriage will take place towards 
the end of August.

Great Summer Opening of

“The Strand Cascades”
MRS. LESLIE CARTER

in "Du Barry."
Mon., Tues., Wed. and Thurs.

AVs.
ed

HANLAN’S7VDERS
-OF-

ily World

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clemes have re
turned from a trip to Vancouver and 
Winnipeg. CONCERT TONIGHT BY 

48th HIGHLANDERS
FREE OUTDOOR MOVIES.

Via Hanlan’s is the dirent route to 
Aviation Camp.

Mrs. F. Homer Dixon and Mrs. Hugh 
Phillips left Winnipeg for Kenora last 
week, and will spend some time at Sir 
Douglas Cameron’s cottage, at the Lake 
of the Woode.

Lawrence Pk.—
... .12 A. G. Clarke ... 10 
First Round.

BIRTHS.
McCRIMMON—At the Toronto General 

Hospital, on Tuesday, July 13, 1916, to 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. MoCrimmon, a 
daughter, Margaret Jean.

Granites—
10 W. F. Sparling. .18 

Ham. Thistles—

Mimico—
T. Rice.......................

Balmy Beach—
W. G. Aird..................15 Rev. McGin.lvray.18

Grimsby—- Ham. Thistles—
H. A. Stone...............24 J. Pringle .

Weston—- R.H.Y.C.—
Dr. Inch................ ...18 Leroy Awrey .,.11

Hamilton— Brant Heathers—
T. M. Chambers. ...16 Dr. Wiley .

Lome Park— Fernleigh—
A B. Stovel..............18 W. F. Miller.... 9

Rushoime— Alexandras—
C. A. Campbell.... 9 John Rowland.. ..17 

Oakland*— St. Matthews—
Chaa. Halford.., ...20 John Grady ....14 

St. Giles—
T. L. Thurston...

Oakville—
Chaa Green............

Ham. Asylum—
L Edmonds............

P&rkdale—
N. G. Buffett........... 13 Thos.

High Park—
H. Martin............

Itaplehurst—
James Goodwin. ...10 J. Connor

R.H.Y.C.___ Port Credit—
R. Monur......................10 Rev. G. Duncan.17

Parkdale— Fernleigh—
R. J. Wray............ .15 W. Sedgewick .. 7

Ham. Thistles— Mimico—
W. P. Thomson. ...10 A. Dodds 

Second Round.
Oavfer. Hamilton..16 Pepell. Rushoime 12 
Ptrie, Dundas... .1.18 Greenwood, Can..11 
McCurdy, Rush.... 17 Connor, L B.... 6 
Tait, Ham. Vic... .20 Murphy, Burin..16 
Duffett, Parkdale..l7 Martin, High P.. 9
Find lav. Fern......... 22 Stone, Grimsby.. 9
Inch, Weston........... 14 Bowman, M’co.... 9
Paul, Canadas.........12 Halford, Oak d.. .11
Marwick, Ham.... 18 Burns, Park 
Atkinson, H. Pk...20 Flck, Hamilton..11 
Cassells, Ham’tn. .22 Keeler, Hag ville.16
Coleman, Burl.......... 17 Brownlow, B.B..13
Stewart, Parkdale.22 McKeown. Burl..14
Cote, Oakville-------14 Martin, L B... . 6
Wray, Parkdale.. .18 Duncan, Pt. C...16 
Wiley. Brantford...18 Stoveil, L. Park.li
Code. Granites.........12 McBwfen, West . 5
Marwick. Ham.........18 Burns, Parkdale.il
Cushing. Fern.......... 20 Meal ley, Ham...13
Gibson, Pt. Credit..16 Burt, Balmy B.. 8

fcir favorite papers 
vacation address 

lional cost. Tele- 
1308 change of ad- 

give date when 
e made, so th^t you 
a -single copy' No 
mge address.

and Sunday World 
Is in Canada, 25c,

Mrs. N. W. Rowell' arrived In Winnipeg 
last week, and, accompanied by her sis
ter-in-law, Miss Rowell, of the staff of 
Wesley College, left for Calgary.

I
11

ONTARIO VETERINARY 
C0LLE6E

DEATHS.
K/îhPELE—Accidentally, on Wednesday, 

July 14th, at 9 Meredith Crescent, 
Lieut. George R. Kappele, son of the 
late George Kappele, K.C., aged 24 
years.

Funeral notice later.
BELL—At Toronto General Hospital, on 

Wednesday, July 14, 1915, Thomas Bell, 
dearly beloved husband of Elizabeth 
Patton, in hie 60th year.

Funeral Friday at 2 p.m. from hie 
late residence, Malvern. Interment at 
St. Andrew’s Cemetery, Soarboro.

WILLIAMSON—At Toronto General Hos
pital, suddenly, on Wednesday, July 
14, 1915, Hazel K. Williamson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Williamson, 514 
Bloor west.

Funeral from her late residence, 663 
Euclid avenue, Friday, at 2 p.m. to 
Mount Pleasant.

Was Too Familiar.
Hyman Shoulman, 37 Grange avenue, 

was arrested last night by officer 421. 
on a charge of disorderly conduct. 
Shoulman was in the Crystal Palace 
and started to make himself familiar 
with most of the ladles present, with 
the result that his arrest followed.

Mrs. J- J. Alexandria, Jarvis street, 
was arrested last night by Detectives 
Taylor and Mitchell on a charge of 
theft The sum involved is $55.

Arthur Osborne, 185 Wilton avenue, 
was arrested yesterday by Detective 
McConnell, 160, on a charge of steal
ing a typewriter from Reid and Brown 
on the Esplanade.

A Lead-Pipe Sentence.
Abraham Hyman, agq 18 years, ap

peared yesterday before Magistrate 
Kiingsford on three charges of stealing 
lead pipe, and received a sentence of 
12 months at the Guelph Reformatory.

Driver Was Released.
W. C. Wood, 608 Spadlna avenue, 

while going east on Agnes street yes
terday afternoon, drove his motor
cycle Into an automobile going north 
on Teraulay street, sustaining a frac
ture of the left leg- 1

He was taken to the General Hospital 
in the police ambulance, while Burt 
Dolman, 22 O’Hara avenue, driver of 
the auto, gave himself up to the police, 
but was released.

Mrs. Morris Rashkls (Theresa Wolfe), 
New York, accompanied by her infant 
son and her sister. Miss Adele Wolfe, has 
arrived In Ottawa, and will spend the 
summer with her mother, Mrs. Max 
Wolfe.

20

110 University Ave., f$P*r.<o
Affiliated with the University of 

Toronto, and under the control of 
the Department of Agriculture of 
Ontario.
College Re-opens Oct. 1st, 1915. 

Calendar "W” on application.

Mr. A. Ik Rutter was in Montreal the 
end of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Helton at their cottage on the 
shore at Burlington Beach.

Canadas—
10 Dr. Paul ...

Fernleigh—
16 E. Marwick .... 22 

Parkdale—
13 Dr. Burns .. 

Brampton—
Thaubum. 11 

Br't. Pastime—
11 Thos. McFhail. ..10

Long Branch—

18

D, TORONTO, 
iAMILTON

B. A. A GRANGE, V.S.M.Sc., 
Principal.16 3J28.6A28

Archbishop of Rupert’s Land and Mrs. 
Matheson of Winnipeg announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Adele Con
stance, to Mr. Desmond Fitzgerald, son 
of Mr. Charles B. Fitzgerald, Nenagh, 
Ireland. The marriage will take place 
early in September.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lash have gone to 
their house in Muskoka.

ONIANS
'AY TO ALASKA Summer Resorts13

tizens of Boston who 
California-Alaska tour 

p King Edward Hotel 
r are being 
It of the Raymond &

12 45 Ramsey
spending a month on Mr. J. Lash’s farm 
on the Kingston road.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordonlucted are

A. W. MILESre Toronto this morn- 
ir Port McNichol, con- 
a from there by boat

The Dean and Mr*. Powell, St. Cath
arines. have taken Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Ramsey’s house In Prince Arthur avenue 
for a month.

UNDERTAKER.
396 COLLEGE CTREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle. 
Coll. 1752.

Passenger Traffic

ANNUAL EXCURSION.Prof, and Mrs. Baker are at their is
land in Muskoka.

Mrs. Russell Hale and her family have 
gone to Cacouna for the summer.

5
24» BELLEVILLE 

OLD BOYS
SATURUAV iu,',yh r;

BY CINAOMH NORTHERN

Fare S2.95

OUS;
SOLDIER CHEERr ANDNEARLY A TH Miss Sidney Peplar has left for Mus

koka, where she will stay with Mrs. and 
Miss Clarkson.FOR

Robins Players Made a Separate 
Subscription to Buy Boys 

at Front Tobacco.

Hon. Frank Cochrane has been In town 
for a few days. Mrs. Cochrane and Miss 
Cochrane are at Kennebi^nk Beach.

Mr. Percy Manning is In Quebec.

Mrs. H. D. Warren is spending the sum
mer at Lawrence Beach, Rhode Island.

sir. and Mrs. F. W. Harcourt are stay
ing at Niagara-on-the-Lake. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick and Miss Kirkpatrick 
are also there.

Next week at the Alexandra the 
Robins Players will present yet an
other first release for stock, which has 
never been presented on any stage in 
this city. This will be the famous 
detective story, “The Argyle Case,” in 
which Robert Hilliard has been 
starring with great success in New 
York and the larger American cities. 
“The Argyle Case” has been pro
nounced the greatest detective play 
produced on/ the American stage in 
recent years. The play contains a 
modern counterfeiter’s den in which 
is displayed the much talked of dicto
graph.

ALEXANDRAS ALL UP.

Three rinks from the. Lawrence Park 
Bowling Club visited Alexandras yester
day. Score:

Alexandras—
Fliconer___
Hickling........
Dr. 'JIcLaren

Total....

SHOWS CANADAS' VULNERABILITY.

Secretary J. Melrose Macdonald points 
out how the Canadas displayed vul
nerability in a friendly game yesterday 
afternoon with the Granites. Score:

Granites—
Sir J. Will icon... 8 T. Rennie 
Dr. Henderson... 9 Geo. Boulter 
F. H. Ross.......24 R. Charles .
W. A. Strowger..l4 Dr. Kilgour
S. Hanna................ 7 C. O. Knowles ...15
A. C. Cole..... ...14 J. Rennie ...

Total....

MOUNT FOREST SCORES.

CHILDREN 
HALF FARE

Leave Union Station 1.20 p.m., return
ing up to and including Monday, July 
19 th.

Tickets from Committee and Caredian 
Northern Ticket Offices, 52 King Street 
East and Union Station.

Nearly a thousand dollars was given 
toward the Overseas Club Tobacco

TRA Fund last night, being the proceeds 
from the evening performance of “The 
Miracle Man” now playing at the Al
exandra. Edward H. Robins and his 
company of players also made a sep
arate subscription which was given to 
Arthur Private, who_is the Canadian 
commissioner of the Overseas Club.

Mrs. Ambrose Small assisted by Mrs.
Miss Parker, Miss D. 

Mclvor and Miss Ethel

I*.wrence Park—
11..........21 .T. Brook ....................-

......... 23 S. Grumpy ............... 2
.........16 W. AullT 13

26Total66 Mrs. Thomas Thomson is in Montreal 
for a few days, and later will spend some 
weeks in the Laurentians.

tre Island. t The proceeds will be devoted 
to the Toronto field hospitals. Afternoon 
tea will be sold.

Mrs. George Evans spent the week-end 
in Cobourg.

A. Simmons,
Parker, Miss 
Bolton, sold candies in the corridor tor 
the benefit of the Italian Red Cross.

Among the box holders were the 
Lieut. Governor and party, Noel Mar
shall, Mr- and Mrs. Fain Sewell. May
or Church and party and several other 
prominent Torontonians.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Reid, Mies Norma 
Reid and Master Ralph Reid, Bouetead 
avenue, are at Plnelande, Lake Joseph.BISON CITY FOUR. Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Beatty were at 

Nlagara-on-the-Lake for the week-end. 
Mrs. Graham Thompson and Miss Bald
win spent a few days there also.

There will be a garden party for the 
Red Cross today at St. George's Church, 
John street, afternoon and evening, from 
3 to 10 o'clock. A musical program will 
be given in the school-room afternoon 
and evening. Tea will be for sale. Ad
mission 10c.

Canadas—
.19 A patriotic garden party and tobacco 

shower in aid of the Canadian soldiers 
at the front will be held at 316 Indian 
road, on Friday, from 4 to 9.30 p.m. The 
Beaver Orchestra will be in attendance 
and the admission will be silver, cigarets 
or tobacco. It is to be given under the 
auspices of Mrs. J. Rose and the Misses 
Lotz. Those assisting are: Mrs. J. 
Robertson, the Misses Una, Vera and 
Norma Brown, Ella Zingg, Anita Rey
nolds, Lillian and Rena Jackson, Dean 
Long, Grace Fairbanks and Marie Martin 
(Washington, D.C.).

24 Next week’s new bill at The Hippo
drome will be one representative of 
every department of vaudeville talent, 
headed by the Bison City Four, the 
song-comedy quartet of vaudeville par 
excellence- Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Phillips will provide the special feat
ure in their sketch of pretty sentiment 
and comedy. “Sweets to The Sweet.” 
Flirting with death on the high wire, 
the Leach-Wallin Trio will present 
their sensational act. Louis Milnto 
and Jeanne Palmer will be seen in a 
musical comedy diversion.
Roosters, the only trained bird act of 
its kind on the stage, Whittier’s Bare
foot Boy, a whistler who imitates 
sounds from'the barnyard, and Mont
rose & Sardell, bicycular wonders, 
complete the show which will be

v 6
15

in

Total 98761
IMPORTANT CHANGES

IN CATHOLIC CLERGY
MOUNT FOREST. Ont.. July 14.—Fol

lowing are the results of the second day's 
bowling tournament:

—Trophy—Semi-Finals.—
Mt. Forest—

Beaeom......... ........,
Grand Valley—

McIntyre.................

The Balmy Beach Club is holding its 
regular weekly dance thto evening In the 
clubhouse, foot of Beech avenue.

Important changes are taking place 
among Redemptorlsts of St- Patrick's 
Church, McCaul street. Rev. W. H. 
Briggs, vice-provincial, Is being trans- 
fered to St. James, Baltimore; Rev. S. 
L. Connolly left last night for St. Au
nes, Montreal; Rev- John McPhail 
goes to St. John’s N. B.; Rev. E. 
Scully, who also left last night, goes 
to Brandon, Man.

The incoming clergy to St. Patrick’s 
the very Rev. P- J. Mulhall of 

Springs,

Meetings.
A special meeting of the Rosary Hall 

Association will be held at 218 John street 
today at 3.30 o’clock.

The Canadian Rest Home at Dieppe 
has received the war office sanction and 
has the approval of the British Red Cross 
Society. This being now secured the 
work has begun in earnest. The full 
staff of helpers has reached France from 
Canada and the work is being conducted 
under the supervision of the Royal Army 
Medical Corps. The war office does 
as a rule encourage private enterprises 
in the theatre of war, but the authorities 
have fully recognized this fine effort 
which to being made by Canadians for 
Canadians. The Canadian Rest Home *n 
Dieppe to the only institution of its kind 
in France and the committee feel sure 
that Canadians at home will not be slow 
to give practical assistance and support 
to such a splendid enterprise. The home 
to ideally situated in the Rue Agnado

Attwood— Kuril’s13 Swing Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pepler are going 
in a few days to St. Andrew’s by the eea.

Mr. R. F. Gagen is at Monhegan Island, 
Maine. Miss Gagen to near Lake Simcoe.

Count F. d’Osttono of the Italian artil
lery who was the guest of Mrs. Ambrose 
Small last week, has left Toronto for 
Kentucky to purchase hcnees for the 
Italian Government.

11
y Grand Valley—

15 Rounding ............
—Final.—

12
Mt. Forest Grand Valley—

Beaeom..............-...18 McIntyre .........15
—Association—Semi-Finals.—

Wells (Mount Forest) a bye.
Grand Valley—

Rounding.................

sup
plemented by comedy and story films 
of engrossing interest.Arthur— 

13 Brocklebank 
—Final —

9 are
Saratoga
Rev- S. Grogan of St. Patrick’s, Que
bec, and Rev. Chas. McCormick of St. 
John, N-B. 
leaves in charge of the Italian congre
gation of the Church of Our Lady of 
Mount Carmel to be rector of St. Pat
rick’s.

Other appointments of Interest are 
Rev. Chas. Keiz, to be rector of St. 
Anne’s, Montreal ; Rev. P. Costello, 
rector of St. John, N.B. Both Fath
ers Keiz and Costello are members of 
Toronto families.

News of the changes came during 
the three days garden fete and much 
regret was expressed by parishoners 
at losing their devoted rector and his 
assistant.

Vtce-provlnclai; notTHE PARK THEATRE.-Grand Valley—
Rounding................

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
by ell druggists. Price 10 centa 246

Mt. Forest—
20 Weils ,14

Miss Mildred Good«re has returned to 
after paying a visit to Mrs. Mc-

Notwithstanding the hot weather, 
the Park Theatre continues to play to 
capacity houses. The ventilation is 
complete and keeps the house comfort
ably cool.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday the 
“Old English Comedy Drama” is the 
offering. In four acts. The comedy in 
this is really funny and cannot fall to 
please the patrons. As an emotional 
drama it is second only to “East 
Lynne." The usual high-class photo 
plays will also be shown

The largest aerial school in the world 
is located near Toronto- See the views 
of the training field, the machines in 
action and a group view of the gradu- 

Harper, Customs Broker, 39 West a tes who are new on their way to the 
Wellington sU corner Bey-st, _ ad battle front _____ «__________ ______

A. T. GoughianRev. Ottawa 
Whlnney. •ty Mrs Knoot (Eva Gauthier) the famous 
singer and a protege of Lady Laurier’*, 
tm in Ottawa from New York for a week 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Gauthier. ______

Mr and Mrs. Owen Grundy and their 
son. Mr. J. Owen Grundv. jr.. New York, 
n-e’visiting e.t Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Brown, 
778 Gerrard street east.

Mr. Grundy will eoend some time at 
Stony Lake on his island.

Under the patronage of the auxiliary 
of the A. S. C., a sale of home-made 
cake* etc., will be held on Saturday af
ternoon at IS SL Andrews avenue, Oen-

Biotism
> LADIES’5."’!.:;". HATS

-eu-Known medical writer says : “1 
always first prescribe Bisurated Magnesia 
in every ease of hyperacidity (sour acid 
etomach) that comes to me." A teaspoon
ful in a fourth of a glass of hot water 
usually gives INSTANT RELIEF. Sold 
by all druggists in either powdeç or-tab
let form at 76 oenta per bottto, _

Cleaned, Dyed and Remodelled, 
Latest Shapes

New York Hat Works
666 YONGE ST.

\DA 3,7
Phone North 61£

13*

i

DAILYOCEAN
LIMITED

| SOCIETY %
Sr Mrs. Mmand PhUBpa

QUEBEC CITY
Valoartlsr, Chicoutimi, and all Quebec 
Tourist Resorts. Leave Toronto 10.20 
a.m. No change In stations.

MUSKOKA LAKES
Point au Baril, Parry Sound, and all 

points north. “Lake Shore Express." 
Leave Toronto 10.00 a.m.

RIDEAU LAKES
Portland and Ottawa. .Leave Toronto 
10.20 a.m. and 11.00 p.m.

Fast and convenient regular and 
week-end trains.

Tourist and week-end fares.

Ticket Offices, 62 King street east. 
Main 5179, and Union Station, Adel. 
3488. 246

Spend Your Vacation at 
ISLAND VIEW, LAKE JOSEPH.

Refined, eel eat, home-like, Excellent 
boating, bathing, fishing. Beat table. 
Tennis, gymnasium. Ideal In every re

spect. Congenial surroundings.
Write for Booklet. Terms, 19 to $12.

THEATRES
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TIME FEU IN 
THE SUBURBAN

OUR LEAFS MADE 
NO HITS, NO RUNS

THEBASEBALL RECORDS

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
“The Overcoat Shop”

Won. Lost-Clubs. Stromboli Won—Borrow Was 
Carried Wide and Never 

Had Chance.

23 >41rrovldence .
Buffalo ..........
Montreal ... 
Harrisburg . 
Kichmond .. 
Toronto 
Rochester .. 
Jersey City

Only One Reached First, 
Luque on Balls, and Grays 

Doubled Him Up.

27.... 37 Odd English Umbrella
Waterproofs

3336
*234
3634

33 39
3»29
4227

—Wednesday Scores.—
.. 1 Toronto .........
.. 2 Jersey City . 
.. 6 Rochester ... 
5-12 Richmond .. 

—Thursday Games.— 
Toronto at Rrovldence.
Montreal at Jersey City.
Buffalo at Richmond.
Rochester at Harrisburg.

NEW YORK, July 14.—When Strom- 
boli, the four-year-old chestnut gelding 
by Fair Play—St. Priscilla, owned by 
August Belmont, flashed under the wire 
a winner of the classic Suburban Han
dicap at Belmont Park today it marked 
the third winning of this big eastern 
stake for the chairmen of the Jockey 
club.

Away beck in 1889 Raceland, ridden 
by Garrison, wearing the Belmont colors, 
finished first, and again In 1906 Beldame, 
on which O’Neill had the mount, carried 
the scarlet, maroon sleeves and black 
cap to victory for the same owner.

Turner, who had the mount on Strom
boli today, an Impost of 122 pounds, was 
said to be responsible for crowding on 
t*e bend leading from the back to the 
main stretch, which resulted in three 
horses and Jockeys being thrown. One 
of the animals, Norse King, a Belmont- 
bred colt', which was bought last year 
for $300 by F. B. Lemaire of Brooklyn, 
who since refused $20,000 for this half- 
brother to the winner of today’s race, 
broke hi» leg and had to be destroyed.

After the race was over the stewards 
heard all the Jockeys who rode tn the 
race when a claim of foul was made. 
Several of the riders claimed that Turn
er was responsible for the accident. The 
officiate, however, did not change the 
placing of the horses as they finished, 
with Stromboli the winner by a length. 
T. J. O’Brien’s Sam Jackson, 100 pounds, 
McDermott up, second, a nose In front 
of S. L. Parson’s Sharpshooter, 106 
pounds, Butwell ridlngAwhlch beat the 
western horse Hodge, gwnej by W. J. 
Weber, a scant head for third money. 
The time was 2.06 2-5.

From a good start Tommy McTaggart 
rushed Norse King thru on the rail and 
he led to the first turn. Strontboti then 
came from behind and there was a lot 
of crowding on the bend. Norse King 
was thrown on the rail and he fell, Tar
tar, ridden by Johnny McTaggart, and 
Belmont’s Top Hat, with McKeever up. 
falling over him.

Borrow, the favor it e-and top-weight In 
the race, was carried wide by Jockey 
Joe Notter to avoid the mlx-up and lost 
all chance of winning right there. Gainer, 
who got clear of the mess, then led the 
others Into the stretch, where Strombo’l 
passed him, with Sharpshooter closing 
fart in the last three-sixteenths of it 
mile. Sam Jackson, an outsider, then 
shot up after the leaders and caught 
Sharpshooter near the old finish line, as 
Butwell, on the latter, had begun to 
pull up. evidently forgetting that the 
finish of this race was several yards be- 

: vond the regular line.
Stromboli, driving, won by a length,

‘ with Sam Jackson and Sharpshooter a 
l.ose apart, shutting Hodge out of the 
money by a narrow margin. None of 
the three Jockeys who were thrown was 
seriously injured. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. high-wetght handicap, six furlongs, 
main course,:

1. Polarlus, 116 (Falrbrother), 16 to 1. 
6 to 1 and 3 to 1.

2. Vladimir, 108 (Buxton), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 8 to 5.

3. Fenmouse. 110 (Turner), 12 to 1, 5 
to 1 and 5 to 2:

Time 1.13 2-5.
Panchlta, Adams Express,
Quartz, Hanson, Superintendent, 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling, 11-16 miles:

1. Paton, 110 (McCahey), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
ar.d 8 to 5.

2. Coin, 107 (Louder), 7 to 2, 7 to 5 
and 3 to 6.

3. Penalty, 106 (Mink), 12 to 1, 5 to 1 
and 5 to 2.

Time 1.48. Guy Fisher, El Biod, Sir 
Denrah, Dr. Duenner. Superstition, Bee
thoven. Lord Marshall, Armor also ran.

THIRD RACE—For three-year-oMs. 
the Frivolity Selling Stakes, 5% furlongs, 
straight :

1. Hands Off, 107 (Liljy), 15 to 1, 6 to 
1 and 3 to 1.

2. Success, 107 (McCahey), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

3. Tralee, 99 (Louder), 6 to 1, 5 to 2 
and 6 to 5.

Time 1.07. Sun God. Gypsy George, 
Benjamins, Trlbolo, Fenrock . Plumose 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE!—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Suburban of $6000, 114 miles:

1. Strombcli, 422 (Turner), 8 to 1, 3 to
1 and 8 to 5.

2. Sam Jackson. 100 (McDermott), 16 
to 1, 6 to 1 and 3 to 1.

3. Sharpshooter, 106 (Butwell), 7 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

Time 2.05 2-5. Top Hat. Buckhorn. 
Hodge. Gainer, Norse King, Tartar, Addle 
M also ran. Stromboli and Top Hat 
coupled.

FIFTH RACE—About two miles:
1. Frijolee. 135 (Stevens), 5 to 1, 8 to 

5 and 7 'to 10.
2. Little Hugh. 137 (Williams), 15 to 1. 

5 to 1 and 2 to 1.
3. Syosset, 145 (Powers), even, 2 to 5 

and out.
Time 4.23. Jim Hanson, Foxcraft, Zell- 

wood. Hands All Around also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Airman. 115 (Lilly), 12 to 1, 5 to 

.1 and 2 to 1.
2. Dominant. 115 (Notter), 7 to 10, 1 

to 3.and out.
3. Sevillian. 112 (McTaggart), 20 to 1. 

8 to 1 and * to 1.
Time .59 2-5. Lord Rockvale. Trumpet

er. Woodward, Meadoworth. Touchdown. 
Kozlah, Costumer, Jose also

b14.—Joe Providence
Montreal.. 
Harrisburg 
Butfalo....

PROVIDENCE, R. L, July 
Oeschger pitched the finest game this 
afternoon ever put up on the local. ban 
yard, not only holding the Leafs hltlesj. 
but allowing but one man to reach first 
base. For eight Innings the visitors re
tired in one, two, three order, 24 men 
gclng down in a row. When the nlntn 
innings started rain was falling briskly 
and the big fellow evidently found It 
hard to control the wet ball, and w.tn 
two strikes and three balls on Luque 
the batter fouled off three directly over 
the pan and let the next one go by, and 
as It was a trifle inside he walked. Then 
Demmltt struck out on three foul bunts 
and Manning hit sharply to Shean, who 
threw to Fabrique, forcing Luque, and 
Fabrique got the_ ball to first ahead of 
Manning.

Oeschger was saved at that on at least 
three occasions by almost phenom
enal catches by Shorten, who took 
three in a row, one each off Luque and 
Manning In the third Innings, after hav
ing killed a great bid for a homer by 
Williams in the second. Manning also 
pitched wonderful ball, and altho lound 
lor six hits, after the first Innings, when 
Shorten and Shean singled In succession, 
allowed but one hit to an innings. 
He had perfect control, and rarely had 
more than two balls on a batter. He 
used a slow ball that was baffling In the 
extreme and occasionally worked in a 
fast one. Both teams fielded magnifi
cently, the Leafs doing splendid work 
ail the way until the ninth, when the wet 
ball turned the game against them In a 
twinkling. Shultz started to hit for 
Oeschger, the first batter In the ninth, 
but Shean changed his mind and sent 
the big pitcher up. Ooeschger grounded 
to Ball, who fumbled. Then Fabrique 
bunted to Rath, and in his anxiety the 
latter fumbled. Shorten bunted down the 
third base line and Manning made a 
grand stop and throw, getting his man 
by inches, Oeschger taking third and 
Fabrique second. Shean hit the first 
ball pitched thru short, that Ball made 
a great try for, but missed by an Inch, 
and Oeschger added to his laurels of the 
afternoon by dashing home with the only 
and winning run of the game. Rain fell 
at Intervals all thru the game and as the 
day was terribly trot the players suffer
ed greatly with the heat. 

f Manager Clymer failed to find Gather 
and Gilbert last night, altho they were 
ordered to report, and this morning left 
town looking for them or some other 
players. He would not say where he was 
going or who for. Score:

Providence—
Fabrique, s.s.
Shorten, c.f. ..
Shean, 2b. ...
Onslow, lb. ..
Haley, c.............
McNally, 3b. .
Gill, r.t...............
Powell, l.f. ,.
Oeschger, p. .

1 Clearing line of these very worthy English-make Um
brella Waterproofs for the week-end.
Made of single and double texture paramattas—drab, 
fawn and tweed mixtures.
A splendid garment for the stay-at-home, and the vaca
tion or the outing trip. >
Regular #10.00 to #30.00 values.'

$10 Waterproofs for $ 6.65 
$>15 Waterproofs for $10,00 
$18 Waterproofs for $12.00 
$25 Waterproofs for $16.75 
$30 Waterproofs for $20.00

2
4-9

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pet.Lost.Won.Clubs.
Philadelphia .
Chicago ..........
Brooklyn ....
St. Louis ...
Pittsburg ...
New York ...
Cincinnati ................... 32
Boston

.5473441

.6393".41

.52036......... 39
^.6133941

.5073738

.4793734

.45738

.4344333
—Wednesday Games.—

Chicago..................... 6-3 New York
Brooklyn....................  2 Cincinnati
Philadelphia............ 6 St. Louis .

Pittsburg at Boston, rain.
—Thursday Games.— 

Pittsburg at Boston. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at New York.
St Louis at Philadelphia.

6-1
1
1

♦The Hat Shop”

Continuing the Clearing of

Straw Hats and 
Panamas

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

PCt.Lost.Won.Cluba.
Chicago .
Boston ...
Detroit ..
New York
Washington ................. 36
St. Louis ..
Cleveland 

^Philadelphia

.6162861

.6272847

.6083148

.51340

.43939

.387462V

.3684828
Giving every man who comes just the hat that is most 
becoming to him in style. Guaranteed best English and 
American straws and\ weaves. Absolutely correct in 
shape and dimension. Unlimited assortments.

.3604827
—Wednesday Scores.— 

3-1 Boston ..... 
.12 New York .
. 6 Philadelphia 
. 2 St. Inouïs ... 

—Thursday Games.— 
Washington at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland.

2-7Cleveland..
Detroit..........
Chicago.... 
Washington

3
4
1

Straw Hats Panamas
Regelar $12 to $25, ferR.gelir $2.50 to $6.00, fer

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

$1.25 to $3.00 $6.00 to $12.50Clubs.
Chicago 
St. Louis
Kansas City ............ ... 45
Pittsburg 
Newark 
Brooklyn 
Buffalo .
Baltimore

Won. Lost Pet.
.67944 32

. 44 32 .579

Fairweathers Limited.57733
35" .53941

40 38 .613
.42534 46 84-86 Yonge St., TorontoA.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

..30116 
.30140 
.4 0 2 1 2
..3 0 1 12 0
,. 3 0 0 5 0
,.3 0 0 1 ?
.30120 

,. 3 0 0 1 0
,.31002

33 .40748
Winnipeg30 47 .396 Montreal—Wednesday Scores.—

4 St. Louis ..
8 Kansas City

Brooklyn................ 9-4 Baltimore ...............7-5
Buffalo

Chicago.. 
Pittsburg

. 1
4

.........4-4, Newark ..
Thursday Games — 

Chicago at St. Louis.) 
Kansas City at Pittsburg. 
Newark at Buffalo.
Brooklyn at Baltimore.

1-0

CANADA DRAWS 
WITH ENGLAND

PHILLIES TAKE 
A LONGER LEAD........... 28 1 6 27 13 0

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. ...f.. 3 0 0 0 2 1
............  3 0 0 3 4 0
............  3 0 0 11 1 0

.......... 3 0 0 3 0 0
............ .... 3 0 0 2 1 0
....... 800221
............  2 0 0 3 0 0

.......... 3 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 1 4 0

Totals ..
Toronto- 

Rath. 3b. ...
Wares. 2b. .
Graham, lb.
Williams, c.f.
Kocher, c. ..
Bell, s.s............
Luque. l.f. ..
Demmltt, r.t.
Manning, p. .

Totals ................. 26 0 0 *25 14 2
•One out When winning run was scored. 

Providence ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 
Toronto

Sacrifice hits—Fabrique. Shorten. Doa
ble plays—Shean to Fabrique to Onslow: 
Manning to Wares to Graham: Wares to 
Ball to Graham. Struck out—By Oeschger 
5, by Manning 2. Base on balls—Off 
Oeschger 1, First base on errors—Provi
dence 2. Left on bases—Providence 4. 
Time of game—1.14. Umpires—Corcoran 
And Harrison. Attendance—500.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Guelph ...............
Hamilton ..........
Ottawa ...............
St. Thomas ... 
Brantford 
London ..............

St. Thomas 
Ottawa.... 
Hamilton..

Won. Lost. Pet.
21- 21 571 Leo Skolny, Lady 

He Will. 
Capra

Again Easily Beat St. Louis 
While Cubs Split With 

the Giants.

International Soccer at Vars
ity Stadium Results in One

26 21 .553
32 26 .552
26 27 .491"

... 22 29 .431
39 .490 Goal Each.—Wednesday Scores.— 

5-2 Guelph ... 
.. 6 Brantford 
2-2 London

4-0
1 At Philadelphia (N.)—Philadelphia beat 

ame featured by 
figured In near-

The International T. and D, game last 
evening drew a good crowd and resulted 
in an even break, 1 to 1. England had 
all the better of the 
Bowman scored the only goal, tho his 
side had at least two other easy open
ings. Canadas rearranged their side on 
turning over with good effect, and Ree- 
sor registered the only goal of the period. 
Teams :

England (1)—Goal, Wllcocks; backs, 
Hutcnlnson, Richardson; halves, S.Brown, 
J. Lowe, T. Cowan: forwards, O. Horne, 
Hopper, Bowman, Reddy, S. Woods.

Canada (1)—Goal, McCoskery; backs, 
Robinson, Givens; halves, Thom, Rich
ards, Green; forwards, Roberts, Reesor, 
Sturgess, Archer, Burrldge.

Reteree—R. Davies.

1-600000000 0—0 St. Louis, 6 to 3, in a 
hart hitting. Home ru 
ly all the runs scored in the first seven 

In the eighth, Nlehoff led off 
Perdue then succeeded

iCANADIAN LEAGUE. first half, when
innings, 
with a double.
Meadows. After Whitted had got a pass, 
Sallee took Perdue’s place. Singles by 
Luderus, Burns and Demaree then sent 
In three runs. Score : R.H.E.
St. Louis ............ 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0—3 9 1
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 11 0 13 •—6 13 1

Batteries)—Meadows, Perdue, Sallee and 
Snyder; Demaree and Burns.

At Brooklyn—Jack Coombs came back 
after being out of the game for a week 
with a strained tendon and beat Cincin
nati, 2 to 1, in ten Innings, after a pitch
ers’ duel with Toney. Groh’s double and 
a single by Williams, the latter a recruit 
from the Northwestern League, gave 
Cincinnati its only run in the fourth.
Brooklyn tied the score in Its half on
singles by Cutshaw and Getz, a double
steal and Herzog’s wild throw of Coombs’ 
grounder. With Myers on second in the 
tenth and two out, Toney passed Daubcrt 
to get Wheat, who singled to 
bringing home (he winning run.

Cincinnati ...09010000 0 0—1 7 2 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Toney and Wingo; Coombs 
and Miller.

At New York—New York and Chicago 
divided a double-header, the Giants win
ning the first game, 6 to 5, while the 
Cubs took the second by a score of 3 to 
1. This was Cnicago's first victory m 
the east on this trip, and after six 
straight defeats at the hands of Brooklyn 
and New York. New York did not waste 

At Buffalo (Federal)—Newark lost the a in the' first game. It was a see- 
first two games of the series to Buffalo, aawL ga,m(q" an<?’ after a. home run by 
4 to 1 and 4 to 0. Anderson and Scnulz, * isher had sent Chicago In front in the 
the two Buffalo pitchers, held the via- seventh Uimngs Hetcher hit a h”™® 
itors to three safeties in each game. They |"un. with Robertson on base in the eighth 
were both backed by splendid fielding, h.nlngs for New York. In the second 
Scores : 6 game, Cheney won a pitchers battle

First game__ R H E from Tesrean and Schauer. Scores :

Buffalo^ °3 ! I ; °„ g 11 oihhhm 7 1

Batterie»—Falkenberg, Brandon and ^^I.Xr'eLlvaiiê-h2 ° iV ® ® 2 j~a ‘ 1Rariden: Anderson and Blair. , BatteJles ' aughri. Adams and Brepna-
Second game__ R H E. han; Mrour]> bchauer, Schupp, Tesreau

Newark .............. 00 000 0—0 3 1 aiY? Dooin’ Meyers.
Buffalo ................ 00003010 *—4 6 1 Second game—

Batteriesr-Moran and Rariden; Schulz V,*'la S? V......n ! I ! ! , ! ? jand Allen. New York ..........00000100 Oh-1 4 1
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg defeated Kan- Batteries—Cheney and Archer; Tes

sas City. S to 4. The locals won the reau' "Schauer and Meyers, Dooin. 
game In the eighth, when misplays on 
the part of the visitors resulted In five

R.H.E 
0 0 0 0—4 8 2 
0 0 5 •—8 11

Batteries—Main and Easterly; Knetze 
and Bern-.

At St. Thomas.—St. Thomas took both 
ends of a double-header with Guelph
yesterday, winning 6 to 4 and 2 to 0. 
The Saints won the first by a ninth In
nings rally, while two stolen bases and 
a single gave them the second game, 
which was called. In the sixth to let 
Guelph catch a train for Ottawa. Scores:

First game—
Guelph ............

CRICKET TODAY.
R.H.E. 

031000—4 8 2 
00000 1— 5 9 3

9 0St. Thomas ...0 0?"

Batteries—Klrley and Harkins; Hughey 
and Harris.

Second game—
Guelph ...................
St. Thomas .........

Batteries—Auld and Harkins; 
and Harris.

Grace Church Cricket Club will play 
Toronto C.C. at Varsity Campus today In 
a friendly game, starting at 2.30
The following gentlemen are requested 
to play: Wm. Paris (capt.), W. M. Moys- 
ton, Wm. Marsden, Attwood, Peele, 
BeardaJl, Ferguson, R. Hill, Dr. Camp
bell, Newton, Clegg and Roberte.

R.H.E. 
000000—0 4 1
200.0 0 *— 2 3 0 

Curtis Robertsons and British Imperial met 
last night at Riverdale High School 
grounds in a Third" Division League 
game. The Britishers commenced with 
eight players. The opening exchanges 
were fairly even, but after six minutes' 
play Slade scored for Robertsons. Short
ly afterwards Russell missed a good op
portunity, kicking over when a goal 
seemed certain. The Britishers then 
transferred playv to the south goal and 
Johnson nearly converted Into his own 
goal. Hughes was conspicuous for 
Robertsons and scored number two, and 
the same player shortly afterwards added 
another from a corner. Half time arrived 
with Robertsons leading by 3 to 0. In tile 
second half no addition to the score took 
place. Both defences played a good 
game. Final score; Robertsons 3, British 
imperial 0.

DEMMITT SENT BACK TO CHICAGO.

President McCaffery announced last 
night that Catcher Kelly had been sent 
home aold Ray Demmltt sent back to 
Chicago. Outfielder Gilbert, the 
man secured from the Braves, and a new 
catcher will be on the line up today.

At Ottawa.—Ottawa made It an even 
break on the series by beating Brant
ford 6 to 1. Close was knocked out of 
the box In the second, but Shocker pitch
ed good ball. Fuller had a home run. 
a three-bagger, a single and two stolen 
bases. Score: • R H E
Brantford ......... 0 00100000— 1 6 2
Ottawa ..............31000020 »— 6 12 1

Batteries—Close, Creswell and Cooper: 
Shocker and Lage.

right.
The

R.H.E.

new

000100000 1—2 6 0

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

The Buffalo Fédérais 
Win Two From Newark

Bell Telephone F.C. players will prac
tice on Bracondale Park tonight at 7 
o'clock.

All Parkview Presbyjterian players are 
asked to turn out for .practice tonight 
at Lappin avenue. ran.

1)
Sons of Scotland F.C. will meet Maple 

Leaf F.C. on Saturday, kick-off at 3. 
at Harris Park. Coxwell avenue. • Sons’ 
line-up: Laird. Lobban. McLaren, Pringle. 
Slater McFarlane. G. Lindsay, Craig. 
Hamilton. R. Lindsay. Crossley: reserves. 
Miller, Glen. Templeton.

w1 R.H.E.

SPECIALISTS
In Ike following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection»

■lood. Nerve end Bladder Dlaeaaee.
Call or send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.rc and 8 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m.

* Consultation Free

File»
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Dlabetee

In the West End Tennis League, How
ard Park secured a good lead by defeat
ing Bellwoods on Saturday last, to the 
tune of 8 to 1

THISTLES WIN TWO.

The Thistles won two friendly games 
tows e F °Wn green la<t evening, ae fol-

Thistles—
Holmes..........
Rlesberry...
C Coath....

Last year’s champions
are going strong, and bid fair to annex 
the cup again. Saturday scores are : 

Bellwoods at Howard Park.
Men's singlesi—Rainey (H.P.) defeated 

Ball (B ), 6-4, 6-4; Longmore <B.) de
feated Howser (H.P.), 6-0, 1-6, 6-3.

Ladies' singles—Risk (H.P.) . defeated 
Ellis (B.).

Men’s doubles—Kortz and Yanstone (H. 
P.) defeated Longmore and Somerville 
(B.), 6-2, 6-4; Harris and Leonard (H. 
P.) defeated Dyer and Leavitt (B.), 6-3,

BUFFALO INTERNATIONALS 
TAKE TWO FROM RICHMOND

Parkdale—
• 16 McBean ....................15

-.13 Jevons ........................ 10
• ■22 Inglia

runs being scored. Score : 
Kansas City ..031 
Pittsburg ........... 2 1 0 At Jersey City— (International)—Mont

real defeated Jersey City by bunching 
hits in the first and ninth innings. Ful
lerton held the Jerseys safe after the 
first inning. Score:

2
DHS. SOPER & WHITE Total... 

Thistles—
Harris............
Beamish.... 
Haines..........

61 Total...................27
Eaton M.C.—25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

22 Bishop . 
25 Train ... 
14 Brethour

18
I 10

Montreal ............... 10000000 1—2 8 0
I Jersey City .... 10000000 0—1 4 1 
I Batteries — Fullerton and Madden; 
Crutcher and Tragressor.

At Harrisburg—Harrisburg beat Ro
chester 6 to 2 by mixing hits with bases 
on balls ir, .the fourth and eighth innings, 
getting as many runs as hits.

Motordrome Results 17

Dr. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES Total 616-0. Total 45
For tbu apeUleU ailuielius Mixed doubles—Parkinson and Rainey 

(H.P.) defeated Ellis and Leavitt (B.), 
6-2, 6-2;
fea'ted Mears and Ball (B ). 6-2, 6-2;
Thompson and Gerrey (H.P.) defeated 
Perry and Dyer (B.), 6-3, 6-4.

Ladies' doubles—Parkinson ano 
"(H.P.) defeated Ellis and Perry 
6-0, 6-2. .

ui men. Urm- 
try and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. (Registered No. 2348 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price $3.00 Per box.
Agency. JOHNSTON'S : RUG STORE, 

171 King St. F„ Toronto. ed

Blount Burtchaell, the Atlanta motor
cycle rider, defeated Frank Henikman of 
Detroit in their special match race at 
the Motordrome last night. The Atlanta 
boy won by a narrow margin in a thrill
ing finish. Henikman was more success
ful in the Excelsior Sweepstakes, and 
landed in front, with Doherty, Burtchaell, 
Sayer and Patison following.

F. Ruelins of the Salem Club won the 
three-quarter-mile bicycle handicap, with 
Gordon McMillan of the Torontos a 
close second, and Goldsmith of the Sa- 
lems third. Patsy Brown and Bill Taylor, 
also of the H. M, Club, won the boys' 
team pursu't race.

On Saturday night at the Motordrome, 
the famous cyclone machine will be seen 
in action. This machine holds the world's 
records and will be ridden" by Carlotto 
Francise, the Italian cannonball, against 
Jimmy MacNeal and Brownie Uarslake in 
their Tàst machinée.

Malcolm and Kortz (H.P.) de-

Score:

Rochester ........0 00 1 0 000 1—2 8 1
Harrisburg ..... 00030003 x—6 6 2

Batteries—Hersche. Huenke, Palmero 
and Williams: Chabek and Snow.

At Richmond—Buffalo took two games 
from Richmond by hammering Russell 
to all corners of the tot In both games. 
Winning the first 5 to 4. and the second 
12 to 9.

First

Mt
d Risk

(B.), 9Ravina at Parkette.
Men’s singles—Kelk (R. ) defeated 

Schultz <P.), 12-10, 6-3. Taylor tR.) de
feated Downey (P.), 6-4. S-6, 6-0.

Men's doubles—J. Smith and Kelk (R.) 
defeated Hicks and Walker (P.), 9-7, 6-0; 
Scott and Taylor (R.) defeated Chisholm 
and Schultz (P.), 6-2, 5-7, 6-4.

Ladies' doubles—D. Smith and J. Smith 
(P.) defeated Stelnoff and Maltby (R.), 
2-6. 5-4, 2-6.

Mixed doubles—Chisholm and Chisholm 
(P.) defeated Morrow and J. Smith <R.),
6-4, 5-7, 4-6; ------
son (R„) defeated D. Smith and Downey 
(P.). 6-2, 6-8.

Nervous Debility mDiseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 
and ’Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys- 
Hmi. a specialty. Call write. Con- 

■ suitation Free. Medicine sent to any 
I address.

Scores:
■game— - “

Buffalo ...................19211000 0—5 15
Richmond ..............

Batteries—Gaw and Lalonge; 
and Schautle.

Second game— R. H^ E
Buffalo .................0021014 3 1—12 17 2
Richmond ..........101032020—9 11 3

Batteries—Fullenweider and Onslow; 
Russell and Schautle.

R. H. E. I,

20002000 0—4 10 0
Russell

v

Hours—9 to 12, 1 lo 6. 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE.

Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton Street. 
T orento.
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Men's Hot Weather Clothing
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LACK LUSTRE COATS, neat fitting and smartly cut, 
single-breasted, sac style; sizes 34 to 44. Special 
price

BLACK LUSTRE, in finer qualities, English manufac
ture, nicely made and finished. Prices, 1.75, 2.00, 2.50 
and 3.00.

B :
St" »

/1.35 m ■

Many shades of greys, silver, medium shades and dark 
with thread stripes, good fitting and smartly made.
Prices................ ..........................  2.00, 2.25, 2.50 and 3.00

Light weight in worsted finish, in pin and small check
3.00 and 4.50

$1
-

T3patterns, unlined, with patch pockets
NAVY BLUE FLANNEL COATS, single-breasted, with 

medium length roll, unlined, with three out patch pockets; 
sizes 36 to 46

. be■

tinix1.75 an
NAVY BLUE BLAZER COATS, with red or blue cord, 

trimmed edges.
RUSSELL CORD COATS, in long sac clerical style; 

sizes 35 to 40.
PERSIAN CORD CLERICAL, long sac, with straight 

front. Price

ma
2.00Price .• .- «ni

rei
3.00Price me

my
3.75

WHITE DUCK TROUSERS, in good style and well 
finished; sizes 27 to 42, in various lengths. .1,00 and 1.25 

KHAKI TROUSERS, in many shades, strongly sewn, 
neatly made and good fitting. Prices, 1.00, 1.25, l.àS, 
1.50 rod 1.85.

CREAM FLANNELS and fine serge, in plain, also 
cream ground with thread stripes, the very newest English 
outing styles, tailored faultlessly and cold water shrunk.
Prices......................................................................4.00 and 4.50

—Main Floor, Queen St.
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OYS’ ONE-PIECE BATHING SUITS, line weave cotton, 
low-cut neck, button front, trunk loose knee, color plain 
navy, also navy with red trimming»; sizes 22 to 32. AB

suit ,8» wMEN’S ONE-PIECE ^BATHING SUITS, cotton, buttoned 
shoulder, no sleeves, trunke loose knee, plain navy only; sizes 
34 to 44.

MEN’S TWO-PIECE BATHING SUITS, in a flue flat weave 
cotton, quarter sleeves, low-cut neck, trûnks loose knee style, 
wltih draw string at waist; color plain navy, also navy with 
cardinal bars; sizes 34 to 44.

tdi
A suit .50 dt

A suit
MEN’S TWO-PIECE BATHING SUITS, all wool worsted, 

low-cut neck, quarter sleeves, grey wdth navy trimminge; also 
no sleeves In grey with maroon; sizes 34 to 42.

1.00

A suit, 2.50 
—Main Floor, Centre.

KING ED

Excellent Value in Railroaders 
Gloves,

39c

« **y’a races ar«
FIRST race-
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Tlv:,1R a i 1 r o a tiers’ 
Gauntlet Gloves, 
made of gray

‘ mock buck, have 
a stiff russet cuff, 
with s t r o ng 1 y 
sewn seams. 
They are 'dut
large and roomy 
and protect the 
railro aders’ 
hands, 
value 
pair .
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ON SALE TODAY

LAWN TENNIS
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Dilatory Tactics Cost 
Athletics This Game

SLUMBER IL WINS 
WINDSOR FEATURE

'll Today’s Entriess i

The Quarter-Back
Confronts You

!
AT WINDSOR.

WINDSOR, Ont., July H.—Entries tor 
Thursday are: »

FIRST. RACE—Purse $600. three-year- 
olds and up, selling, 5% furlongs:
The Spirit........... *101 Bess. Latimer .*101
Mountain Pearl...*9$ Liberty Hati

106 Rubicon II......... 111

At Chicago—(National)—Dilatory tac
tics in attempts to have the game call
ed on account of rain, cost Philadelphia 
the second game of the series with Chl- 
lago, the locals winning 6 to 4. • Chicago 
was leading by two runs when the roar 
of thunder Inspired the visitors to use 
almost every means known to baseball 
to delay the game before the legal 
ber of innings were played.

Pools Do Great Business on 
Opening Day—First and 
Second Choices in Front.«L. Miss Waters

M. Montgomery.. 98 Nlgadoo 
Shrovetide..
Jose. Zarate 

SECOND RACE—Purse $600,

108 IOS•90 Brookcress 
*93 Pamplnea num-•101 Score:i WINDSOR. July 14.—The first summer 

meeting of the Windsor Jockey Club 
opened this afternoon, with a large 
crowd In attendance., The track was 
lightning fast, but the weather was warm 
and threatening. The pari-mutuel sys
tem of speculation was introduced for 
the first, time. Twenty-six machines, 
ranging In value from $2 up to $20, and 
three combination machines, were in use, 
and the play was brisk.

The feature, the $4000 Frontier Handi
cap, the fourth event, at 1(4 miles, end 
the largest stake to be contested during 
the meeting, went to L. 8. Thompson's 
Slumber II, He followed the pace of 
Commonada and Waterbass until nearing 
the far turn, where he took the lead, 
after which the result was never ip- 
doubt. At the end Slumber was three 
lengths In front and well in hand. In the 
last furlong Waterbass and Commonada 
chucked it, while Indolence and Rancher 
came from behind to fight it out for the 
place. Both finished gamely under hard 
drives. Indolence earning the decision by 
a nod, as Rancher hung slightly near the 
wire. Bamogat and Royal II. were never 
prominent.

The pools did a great business, and 
yielded good returns, considering the 
volume of play. The possibilities were 
displayed in the sixth race, which Sur
passing won, paying over 118 to 1 first 
and over 50 to 1 second.

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, for two- 
year-olds, five furlongs :

1. tRegina, 115 (Goldstein), $4.10, $4.40 
and $3.10.

2. tPort Light, 105 (Ural).
3. Milestone, 103 (Kederls), $4.50.
tL. S. Thompson entry. Time 1.00 4-5. 

Gloamer, Panhandle, Petlar, Cardome, 
Bonero’e First, Peggy O’Brien, Col. Gu- 
teltus, Dick Williams and Larkin also

three-
year-olds and up, selling, six furlongs^ 

...*102 Sir Blaise
..*104 Zall ........
....101 Carrie Orme ...*93 

104 Martinos ...........100

• /a _ R. H. E,
Philadelphia ....02001 0 1 00—4 9 1 
Chicago ..............20211000 x—6 8 0

Batteries—Bush, Sheehan and Lapp: 
Fabre and Schalk.

At St. Louis—-Washington won an li
mning pitchers" battle from St. Louie, 1 
tr* when GandU singled, took second 
while Austin fumbled Connolly's ground
er, and scored on Henry's single to right 
Score:

He is here with all his dash, vitality, force, 
thrill, enthusiasm and snap. You will feel his pres
ence as soon as you enter this store today. What is the 
spirit of the “Quarter-Back”? say you, after several 
days of speculation as to his identity. The “Quarter- 
Back” is the spirit which dominates the greatest sale 
of Men’s and Young Mens high-grade 
ever attempted in this city.

The “Quarter-Back” is 25 per cent, to 50 per 
cent, savings, which accrue to you during this clear
ance of summer stocks. He regulates his force to
comply with conditions. He will be back of the line at all 
times, hitting it with tremendous force to secure gains for you 
and to help us reach our goal of
Absolute Clearance of All Summer Stocks

IDSing Yenghee.. —
Brandywine
Kate K........
Misa Sherwood
White Crown.....*91 Commeneia
Crossbun..................108 Richwood

A too eligible:
Joe Finn................ *102 King K. ..

THIRD RACE—Purse $600. three-year- 
olds and up, Canadlan-breds, handicap, 
one mile :
Fair Montague. ..112 Com Broom ....100 
Pepper Sauce.... 102 Dark Rosaleen . 98 

106 Llneln .................... * .

106V

V 94
!X*io2:

'B .103
f

-ixr , . R- H. E.Washington ..1 000 0000 0 0 1—2 8 1
St. Louis..........00000010000—1 8 4

Batterie»—Gallia. Ayres and Henry; 
Loudermtlk and Severold.

At Detroit—Detroit batted out-a 12 to 
3 victory over New York. Boland held 
the Yanks scoreless until the ninth tn- 
ning, when they bunched two slnglee and 

116 two doubles—half of their total hits—for 
three runs. Twelve of the Tlgeis' 16 
hit» were made off Caldwell, who retired 
m favor of Cole after yielding nine 
In elx innings. Score:

L 104is Lady Curzon 
Hampton Dame.. 100 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, maiden 
two-year-olds, five furlongs:
Reserve....................109 S. of Pleasure. .112
PhiUstine................ 112 Ardent ...
Eulogy......................109 Solid Rock
Ocean Prince........112 Pack Reeves ..116
John Bunny...........108 Algardl
Lady of Lynn.... 105 Staranise

Also eligible:
May McGee........... 106 Uncle Will
Mamie W................106 Bernini ....<....109

FIFTH^RACE—Purse $600. three-year- 
olds and up, selling, 644 furlongs:
Dignity... .............. 103 Galaxy ................... 106
Joy.........................
Katherine G....

8 Apparel
112

>
108
112 rune

I 108
New York ....000000003—8 8 4

..............02301321 x—12 16 0
Batteries—Caldwell. Cole and Sweeney,

Schwert; Boland and Stanage.
At Cleveland—Cleveland and Boston 

again broke even, Cleveland winning the
•Farne- 3 to 3. Boston taking the eec- - , 

ond, 7 to 1. In the first game Cl*v«tainds5o»Si * 
bunched five hits in the first inning and V * ■ 
scored all its runs. Boston's defeat broke 
Woods winning streak, he having won 
nine straight. In the eecond game Col
lins pitched his best game of the year.
Scores :

Firet game— R. H. B
Cleveland ............30000000(4-2 lg 1

*96 Boston ................. 000 02 0 0 00—2 8 1
Batteries—Morton and O'Neill; Wood 

and Cady, Thomas.
Second game— R. H. B

Cleveland ............ 000000010—1 2 1
1102 10002—'7 16 »

Batteries—Ooumbe, Jones, Harstad.
Hager man and O'Neil; Collins and Car- naan.

?

, 103.. 98 Reflection 
.. 98 Kopje ...

NelUe Booth....*103 Kali Inla
Stanley S..........
Kyle.....................

Also eligible:
Lurla...................

SIXTH RACE—Purse $500, two-year- 
olds. selling, five furlongs:

.112 Ataka ....

.108 J. B. Sugg 
•103 Greenwood 
.108 Beauty Shop ...105

Little Bigger.........103 Tush Tush
...101 J. Z. Wiggins ..101

98
•103

•103 Uncle Jimmie ..108 
.108 Single 108Summary :f

% •101
j.

10$Broomstraw
Illuminator.
Lynn.............
Servla..........

104
•99Imartly cut, 

I. Special 
.... 1.35 

h manufac-
2.00, 2.50

Bright and early this morning the sale opens and will continue until the 
“quarter-back” has reached his goal. Watch him push, crowd, and drive 
everything before him, in order to reach his goal of absolute clearance of all 
these men’s and young men’s fine suits, trousers, shirts, neckwear, underwear, 
hosiery.

Miss Akin........
Also eligible:

Matrix................
Oak lawn Belle. ...101 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600. three- 
year-olde and up, setting, 11-16 miles:
Howdy Howdy...112 Fenrock ............. *94
J. H. Houghton..110 Twilight 
Jack Kavanagh. .107 Heenan
Birka........................104 Lucky George..«107
Gordie F................ *100 Harry Lauder. *102
Cliff Stream... .«105 Aprisa 
Fellowman.....

Atoo eligible:
Pliant.................
Kneelet...............
Huda’s Brother.. 106

Note How He Tackles 
These Fine Suits.

ran'. .106•96 Lucky R.SECOND RACE—Purse $600, three- 
year-old» and up. eelltng, 644 furlongs :

1. U See It, 111 (Kederls), $2.90, $2.70 
and $2.40.

2. Mama Johnson, 103 (Cooper), $14.90 
and 15.70.

3. Colle, 111 (Robinson), $3.70.
Time 1.06 2-5. Cliff Edge, Lavana, Af

rican Beau, Maxim Belle, Lurla, Bessie 
Latimer. Double Bass, Miss Gayle and 
Mater also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $700, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Pan Zareta, 118 (Cooper), $3.60, $2.50 
and $2.10.

2. Back Bay, 103 (Metcalf), $4. $2.40. >
3. Iron Mask, 108 (Garner), $2.30.
Time 1.112-5. Celto, Resign and Dr.

Larrlck atoo ran.
FOURTH RACE—Frontier Handicap, 

purse $4000, three-year-olds and up, 14* 
miles :

1. Slumber II., 124 (Goldstein), $6.20, 
$4.80 and $2.80.

2. Indolence, 106 (Kederls), $5.80, $3.60.
8. Rancher, 102 (Metcalf), $3.
Time 1.52. Waterbass. Royal IL Com

monada and Bamegat also ran. Indolence 
and Commonada coupled.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, for two- 
year-olds, Canadian-bred, five furlongs :

1. Armine, 120 (Gamer), $10.30, $5.70
and $3.20.

2. Thorncliffe, 106 (Claver), $38.30 and 
$9.20.

3. Gala Day, 106 (Taylor), $2.70.
Time 1.02. Mandarin, Billy Frew, Cop

per King, Dorothy Carlin, McBride,Kath
leen H., Miss Fay and Good Shot also
rasixTH RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, 41-16 miles :

1. Surpassing, 107 (Connor»), $239.40, 
$109.40 and $22.30.

2. Flitaway, 107 (Taylor), $130.30 and 
$26.70.

3. Baby Sletor, 99 (McDermott), $9.20.
Time 1.50 1-5. Prince Eugene, Donald

McDonald, Harold and Guide Post also

92

$25 and $28 Suit Prices 
Forced Down to $18.75

is and dark 
tly made. 
0 and 3.00 
small check 
k) and 4.50 
pasted, with 
ch pockets;
......... .1.75
r blue cord, 
... 2.00 

erical style; 
Li... . 3.00 
|ith straight 
.... 3.75 

[le and well 
i)0 and 1.25 
pngly sewn, 
1.25, 1.35,

94$15 Suit Prices Ham
mered Down to $11.75

$18 to $22 Suit Prices 
Crowded Down 
to $13.75

Joe Galtena....
Malika..............

Atoo eligible:
Droml..................

SEVENTH RAGE)—Puree $300, for 4-
and up' eetilng, 644 furlongs:!£lg»lto...................... 107 Virginias..

•Eustace............
Imprudent......
Tankard............
Major Belt____

Also eligible:
Brynavia......

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

115 Lamb'» Tail ..117 
117 Expatriate ....118*104.

112
118

Take our word for it, they look 
better and are better than any 
suits you ever saw before at 
theae prices. It’s the way they 
are made, the fabrics they are 
made from, and every detail in 
•nit construction that makes 
real merit — Tre
mendous econo
my at ........

112105 First SUr 
92 AltamahaThey are from makers whose 

names have established the as
surance of high quality in all 
their productions. Because the 
prices are down to $18.75 the 
quality and value have not been 
reduced one iota. ^ l A 7Ç 
Your chance at y I X» • D

•102

.112 Belle Chilton. ..113
....113 Smirk .................113
....115 ChMton Chief..116 
...118 J. B. Roblneon 118

Some stores sell suits like these 
at $25 and1 brag about it. In 
this lot you will find the smart
est of the season’s styles, pat
terns, and coloring in absolutely 
dependable ma
terials and work
manship

•Apprentice Allowance claimed. 
Weather clear. >

AT BELMONT PARK.
113

NEW YORK, July 14.—Entries for to
morrow at Belmont Park are :

FIRST RACE!—Three-year-olds and up, 
■ selling, 11-16 miles :

Hedge.......................
Doublet....................102 Booker Bill ....106
Yodelee

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old fillies, 
five furlongs, straight :
Miss Puzzle 
White Eyes 
Feminist...

$13=21$H .75 112105 Virile

112105 Old Ben
:

,119 Bonnie Tess ...114 
104 Malachite 
109 Smoothbore ....104 

THIRD RACE!—Three-year-old», the
Tarrytown Selling Stake, value $1000, one 
mile :
Tarzan.
Razzano

114

Here’s How He Downs 
Raincoat Prices
English Silk Taffeta Raincoats, 
with raglan sleeves, double 
texture silk, 36 to 42 chest, fully 
guaranteed. This is the greatest 
raincoat bargain we’ve ever of
fered.
$18.00, now ...

$3.50 and $4.50 English 
Flannel Outing Trousers, 
$2.50 and $2.95

$10 and $12 English 
Made Unlined Suits 
Down to $6.50

t \6 102107 Roly
____________________  101 Dletant Shore..*93
Ethan Allen............. 98 Royal Martyr..*108
LadyRotha..............«96 Saratoga .......103
D FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, the Chlppaqua Handicap, one mile :
Pebbles..................... 118 Bayb’ry Candle.113
Charter Maid..... 102 Trial by Jury... 98
Raybourn....

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, mald- 
selllng, 544 furlongs, straight ;

.109 Good Counsel ..112 

.109 The Carmel ...109 
.112 Edith Olga ....109 
.109 Recluee ..
•104 Marcha na

A great assortment of High- 
grade English Flannel Trousers, 
in blue and grey stripes, every 
size in stock. This lot cannot be 
duplicated next season at any 
price. You’d #better act now.

plain, also 
vest English 
ater shrunk.
)0 and 4.50
Queen St.

108all-woolThey are made of 
fabrics, the coolest suit you can 
wear for a Summer outing. 
Nearly all sizes in stock. This is 
an opportunity to get a real out
ing suit bargain for the balance 
of the hot weather.

102

ReeT $19.75 ena.
Sandel...........
Chlvator....
Walloon....
Mias Phllbln 
Devon. Dolly 
Piquette....

SUÇ-TH RACE—For three-year-olde and 
up, selling, six furlongs, main course :

.111 Sam Slick 
.109 Palanquin 
.119 GIR Edge 
. 105 Amans ..
•102 Grumpy .,
,.113 Easier Star ...*113

$2.50 & $2.95 ran. 112I Suits SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, for
three-year-olde, selling, one mile :

1. Cannonade, 104 (Garner), $6.60, $8.60 
and $3.60.

2. Dundreary, 105 (Taylor), $5.80, $5.
8. Wadsworth's Last, 102 (Mott), $17.60.
Time 1.40 8-5. Encore, Rey Oakwood, 

Fly Home, Burwood, Valae, Alston, Sy
rian also ran.

,109
109He is going through our entire line. He’ll not stop at suits—nor anything else. He is smashing into the 

furnishing goods. If you have any doubts look at these reductions. See the merchandise, 
realize fully how strong the reductions are. 1

Neckwear 15c, worth 35c 
Neckwear 2 5c, worth SOc 
Neckwear SOc, worth 1.00 
Neckwear 75c, worth 1.50

too, you can 109Lady Teresa.
Doublet..........
True a» Steel
Bus! la.............
Forecast..... 
Gnat...............

113
105: .107

Shirts 85c, worth - 1.50 
Shirts 1.25, worth - 2.00 
Shirts 1*65, worth - 2.50 
Shirts 3.50, worth - 5.00

109
The Playground Ball League, organized 

at Moss Park, got away to a good start 
yesterday morning, when the two open
ing games were played between the Pro
vidence and Monarch teams. Hurst 
pitched a good game, taking it as a whole, 
but the opposing team, thru bunching 
their hits, won by 7 to 4. The second 
game brought together Rosenberg's team 
and the Maple Leafs. After the dust had 
cleared away at the end of the seventh 
innings, it was found that the Maple 
Leafs had scored 13 runs to their oppo
nents' 9.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. Are You 

A Lawn Bowler?

I
-ll

z AT KING EDWARD PARK.:
i MONTREAL, July 14.—King Edward 

Race Track entries for the fifth day:
FIRST RACE!—Purse $300, 3-year-olds 

and up, eelllng, 6 furlong»:
•Mias Flasy 
Ill. Savin...
Uncle Fritz 
Aswan.........
Ormead.... _ ,

SECOND RACE)—Puree $300, for 3- 
year-olde and up, selling. 5 furlongs:
•Indifferent..............106 Smiling Mag. .110
Bloom'g Posey........110 Lady Cap'ue...U0
Tower...................*...112 Goggety............112
Col. Fred................... H2 Rescue ...............112
Borel............................112 J. L. Dempsey 112

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, for 3-year- 
olds and up, selling. 6 furlongs.
•Snider's Beet........... 99 Mlmlco................. 102 |
•Tiger Jim................ l°s ®la..................... I
Miss Krug.................. 107 Euterpe............... 108CHoak...^................. 108 E3yewhite .
Phil. Connor.... .—110 clarl££L ' • • • • •112 

FOURTH RACE)—Purse $300, for 
vear-olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs:
joe Knight............... 110 Rosemary ....Agiter. .....................113 Song of Rocks 113
O 'Tls True................ 115 Blue Jay
Pat Gannon...............115 Curious................IL
Ed. Adams................. U3 Ananvri..............115

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-olds 
and up. «oiling, 6 furlong»:
•Dustpan.....................108 ‘Velle Forty ..108
•SpohnT....................... HO Noble Grand ..110
BIgLumax................. 112 Cordova .. .
Mortygyle........ -....113 Jeasup Burn
Little Jake................. 115 Duquesne .. ..118

SIXTH RACE)—Puree $300. for 3-year- 
olde and up, eelllng. 6'4 furlong».

107 ‘Strange Girl. .108
Lady Innocence. ...112 Ann Reed ....113

114 Burner ................ 115

That delightfully healthy 
pastime Is becoming more popu
lar all the time.

Imported Scotch and English 
bow!» are good, but

Pyjamas 95c, worth 1.50 
Pyjamas 1.50, worth 2.50 
Pyjamas 2.50, worth 4.00

110.106 «Hairiz 
12 Briny Deep ....112 
112 K. of Pythias. 112 
.112 Dr. Cann ....112 
115 Skinny B.. ..113

Socks 35c, worth - SOc 
Socks SOc, worth - 75c 
Socks 1 .OO, worth - 2.00 1. Tony Koch, 109 (Knight), 8 to 1. 2 

to 1, 2 to 3.
2. Ml-nda, 104 (Young), 5 to 1, 2 to 1, 

even.
3. Durin, 98 (Dodd), 6 to 1, 5‘ to 2, 6 

to 5.
Time

Master Jim, Ruisseau, Lord Wells, Dr. 
S. P. Tate, Galley Stave also pbjj.

Major Belt, Euterpe, Malik scratched. 
FIFTH RACE)—Purse $300, for 3-year- 

olds and up, selling, 5 furlong»:
1. Muy Buena, 117 (Pickens), 8 to 6, 1

t02." Lamb's Tail, 117 (Knight), 12 to 1, 
5 to 1. 2 to 1.

3. Rocky O'Brien, 114 (Roden), 10 to 1, 
4 to, 1, 2 to 1.

Time—.59 2-5. Sheets, Asa Herndon, 
Louis Des Cognets, Mrs. Me also ran.

Girl, Rose Ring, Moeemary

SAMUEL
MAY

BOWLS
reave cotton, 
e, color plain 
62 to 32. A M i

^ HABERDASHERY

1.61. Caraquet, Water Lad,
Watch our windows 
for special prices 
during this Quarter- 
Back Sale.

,35
in, buttoned 
y only; sizes are cheaper and Just as service-

able.
Lawn bowl» corrected 

paired on abort notice.

.50 110
be flat weave 
e knee style, 
p navy with
.......... .. 1.00
wool worsted, 
inmings; also 
| A suit, 2.50 
pr, Centre.

CLOTHES and re-3- l87 YONGE STREET
112 SAMUEL MAY & CO.,Store Closes at 6.30 Every Day Except Saturday.
113 102*4 104 Adelaide 8L W„ 

TORONTO. 2467Strange
‘’’SIXTH RACE—Puree $300, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, five furlongs :

1. The Lark, 98 (Wolfstenholm), 3 to 
2 3 to 6 and out.

"2. Dom Moran, 105 (Dominick), 6 to 1, 
2 to 1 and even.

3. Daisy Stevens, 103 (Foden), 5 to 2, 
and 1 to 2.

1. Llndera. 107 (Knight), 2 to 1, 2 to 3,
1 to 3.

2. Little Gink, 110 (Domntck), 2 to 1,
2 to 3. 1 to 2.

3. Lewis Op per, 104 (Young), 6 to 1, 5 
to 2. 6 to 5.

.59 4-5. Gray Lady, Bdrka, Lil
lian May, Ufftzzl, Rose Garden also ran.

FOURTH RACE)—Puree $300. 4-year- 
olds and up. eelllng, 11-16 miles;

2. Miss Jean, 111 (Knight), 2 to 1, even, 
and 1 to 2.

3. Nila, 111 (Pickens), 6 to 1, 2 to 1, 
and even.

Time—1.16 3-5.
Johnson, Gallant Boy, Leialoha, Blrdman 
also ran.

Swede Sam. Thos. Hare scratched.
THIRD RACE)—Purse $300, 2-year-olds 

and up, selling, 5 furlongs:

KING EDWARD RESULTS.

MONTREAL, July 14.—The results of 
today's races are as follows:

FIRST RACK—Purst $300, for 3-year- 
olds and up. selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Columbia Lady, 107 (Dotnnick), -even, 
1 to 2. out.

3. Stubborn, 102 (Pickens), 6 to 1. 2 to 
1» even.

RICORD’S SPECIFIC113
.115

aders’ Little Birdie, Freda For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary. Kidney and Bladder trouble». Price 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

•ehotteliT» Drug Store
•646 ELM STREET, TORONTO 1*48

Tim
Time .59 4-5. Royal Blue, Briny Deep, 

Phil Connor, Rip Van Winkle, Brynavia 
Jefferson and John McGinnis

•La Dolores.
T7* ?

Amazementalso ran. 
scratched.A*

w

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa,s • •• •• • • •
• _ • 
• •• •

•_ e 
• ef Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Reserve*

OH CEDRIC, YOU BRAINY BOY? 
P* CWT REFUSE TO ÇO NOW- 
----- 1 VLL CALL HIM?r

Aw.iswfywAir 
A MOMENT? I„ 
HAVE AN IDEA?

THEAH, MOTH AW- TÜU
.see We hurt my foot: ves.i-

F! ;:N SO CRANKY LfiTHVf ] BUY; MY FACE WILL. BE 1 
*(D HËU. REFUSE X) <50 A WITHOUT THAT

WAS You lookin'
FER. ME, MA?
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Alterations made 
withont extra charge 
during this great 
sale.

i

3. Energetic, 107 (Moore), 4 to 1, 3 
2, 2 to 3.

Tim
Cann, Single Toe, Miss Frances also run. 

Deviltry, Black E)arl, Goggety, scratch-

SEXXXND RACE—Purse $300, for 
year-olds and up, eelllng, 6' furlongs:

1. Jolly Tar, 113 (Griner), 4 to 1, 3 
2, and 2 to 3.

1.151-5. Unity, Petit Blue, Dr.

cd.

MAHER’S
HORSE

EXCHANGE
16 TO 28 HAYDEN STREET, 

TORONTO.

Special for 
7 oday’s Auction 

Sale
A consignment of 10 Horeee from 

a well-known city firm, to be sold 
without reserve. They are all good 
useful horaee, ao If you need any be 
on hand at 11 o’clock.
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1C THURSDAY MORNING- THE TORONTO WORLD s
1 JULY 15 1915 /*- t:

• /NUMEROUS CATTLE 
OFFERED FOR SALE

Western Division Auction Sales Allen Brothers Com- ) CLASSIFIED K,w4&
pany, Limited ADVERTISING SK "“ma/Tn*™. o“!5!0^.*7n Thî*
_____ ________ World (one week’s continuous advertising), for t cents per word. This gives tK * ‘

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that, tdvertlser a combined circulation of more than 162,000 In the two papers.
under the first part-of Chapter 7» of the

A meeting of the western division of I MILLINERY BUSINESS I B,t?tut” ,of Canada,’ A908' kn?w"the C.C.A. was held last evening at 34 ' " . ' £«v„T£f Ubmpanies Act,” letters patent
Victoria etreet The following were pres- FOF Sale by Auction Sécrétât^" 1?e“e<1 under Yhe Beal of the
ent : Commodore R. F. Wilson, Jas. J. , 7 l,gn date th?-,*7 >tate, ?f, Ca,n*afa’, bearln8
Dolan. A. Ireland, E. Norrle, A. C. Scott, . We are Instructed by G. T. Clarkson, ??y °r July l9l5, Incorpor-
M. Durand, G. Ward, M. Langrldge, F. Assignee, to offer for sale at our ware- f»rt£,™?hlbald Morrison Huestls, manu- 
Jef/rey and Charlie Evans. house, 76 Wellington Street west, To- d' " *"!,, a*e,'t; r Henry Howltt and

The Lakeside Aquatic Club were ad- jonto, on Wednesday, July 21st, 1915, at law- wisher, barristers-at-
mitted to the Canadian Canoe Associa- 2 o clock p.m., the assets of the estate of n--i'-»on.0r8n R?bert Montelth, solicitor s
tlon by a unanimous vote. This is an Contiens» I IW.-.-B- a ___ , the °,f *** ctty of Toronto in
entirely new club from the Humber Bay vo»»Tlnenlal manufacturer» I"'® Province of Untarlo, and Wilson Nel-
Club, and they already have some very Syndicate, Limited 1 ville i?,ih»°n’ iütH5.tmVat'klJ',N , Ua,k"
promising paddlers. Mr. R. F. Wilson consisting „r- “ the iniid Province of Ontario, for
was appointed referee for the western LC°In*“t‘ 8 r«T^ "8 purpo£es. vis. :
division regatta in place of C. Hoare, I L°“ ]—(At 77 York street, Toronto)— I c'arrv the business of manu-
who found It Inconvenient to act. liT'Ti118®’ Hats- Flowers and I mtinnCr8 of and dealers In silk, H"“" ,

It was decided to hold the western *'®ath®r« .................................................... 34,563 32 ^n<I„wWoollen 8°oda' and ail other DUNDAS Street
divisional regatta on the Toronto Canoe I ufrlce and Warehouse Fittings.. 458 50 I of fibrous material of every de-
Club course, on Saturday afternoon July ---------------- kH1,P nJ1’ and nt 411 articles of which
24, as It was too late to complete ar- *5,011 82 I JV/l woo>. cotton, or any other
rangements and get the course at St. Lot 2.—(At 291 Yongc street, Toronto)— tlon £L‘*b”>u* material of any descrip- s
Catharines In shape. A vote of thanks Trimmed and Untrimmcd Hate, and d-ai Part’ a,"d to manufacture. Farms For Sale

, was passed to the C.A.A.O. for their Trimmings and Ribbons, Flow- ehandte« LJi'P 800d»- w»res and mer- _______________ rarmi fW Jam_____________
kindness in offering the Henley course crs and Feathers ............ $5 897 58 hnn...rrtri wh!ch can advantageously be imcdfct f,rrnp whil#. *h- Ir

SS-mHESr™ "* ^.............dLwi’n^ô^*hrHeÎ5evhrôi.eJ!.ênt °f thelr and inventories may be In- cotton VaTte Sf‘every'd^criptîo^and*1 to U3*00—100 ACRES—Good land; barn,
d a£ vlrokriJL?®; speeded on the premises. manufacture silk ltoen cotton wtmUens house, water; clean farm; in the Town-
.uSrCt« th*e Inroads râ/SS; I 'b'b<* «rook.

“Pi “maTeriaJ hlv^h,?' th,® rm)nths' satisfactorily secured. and dye raw pr<^du c tT v» mZndma nü - I ♦M0Û—ti» ACRES In York County; brick
^^"more1 fcn* making"^ and 41 SUCKIANG factored **n* 1 house, bank barn, loam so,,; Cream.

pionships in August, when thev meet the Mortgage Sales nrnn* ma7ufactuver8* carrying oh bust- ~ *________________________________________
cream of the eastern and northern dlvi- -------------- ------------- ------------------------------------- In™ Partners at Toronto, under the «««, ArRFR k&itries etose on Wednesday July 21 MORTGAGE SALE teras^LXc^r.^, I

and must be In to the secretaVy by that ------------ e vT the whole °f *•*>« “ld
date. A meeting will be held on Thurs- LAND TITLES ACT. golnS b“f ",**5, and a.88et? a
day July 22, at 34 Victoria street, *hen . --------------- £rlo<X Ln’Jln'clud1"8 contracts. orders
the draw for positions will be. made, and Under and by virtue of the nowers con- hot ftrade marks and book deb’s,
all final arrangements will b» completed tainod In a certain mortgage which will of the jsum'mrrto-rlh^fC 1 «° ,al1 *lal!,ilt_1fS 
lor the regatta. be produced at the time of «ale there , ,i ,.ia , Partnership, and In considéra-

------------ will be offered for «.le hv ltohS Àoetfé J0" ‘^'cfor to allot to the said John Me- |

ORANGEVILLE RAN UP -EEai1b£-FTV‘HFSCORE ON HANOVER I |£aToroPnto,e ittonowl^Sld"^^

‘bcTween % I -£>?£»^Fth^

ferins and Hanover’was played here this eMtllml^^ro. BJLa a„polnt ,ln the factories, shops, warehouses store store- 
afternoon a-t Idyl wild Park before a large ®!ft Ivem,^ ^ (formerly Bar- houses, dépota machine shops ’ engine
crowd in Ideal weather. The poor show- frc>m two. fceî «outherly houses, branches or sidings steam or
ing of the visitors was a disappointment. Number an£,'e ,0t ^ other vessels of everv klSd' whatsoever
ouaert^ yH^d °ne 8°al- £ O'® ’a»t tornorth^lt of «1^^ Care’ wharves- bridges, reservoirs wate^
quarter. Hanover were outclassed and 11 or 6ald,lot one hundred courses, docks, offices and other atruc-

• outplayed at all positions, the defence ttle t Hnh♦ mnfrC-?Lin tures and erections requisite for the car- 
being weak and the shots made on Duf- ï?,**.1 « 1 ,of lot dl»tant two rylng on of the undertaking of the com-
f,erine’ goal for the most part wild. The 5=1 «outherly from the northeast angl, pan* unaertaking of the com
locals duplicated the score made by the eLtllml°5 a<>uth.€rly along the (d) To acquire, own develop and oper-
Juvenllfij Duffertns last Friday against tV? Vf, Iot twenty-five feet one ate water powers and’steam and electric 
Mount Forest, 22 to 1. Line-up : nam,,.? ^ ,lnche8; . tbbbce westerly plants for the purpose of generating pro-

Orangevllle (22)—Goal, Bert Booth - I bJel w|tb the north limit of said lot during and accumulating efemrir ^nd
point, Joe Cushing; cover, C. Morrison ;|=he eas it "If? ^ tQ Î P?lnt in electro-moflve force, or other similar . -, . . --------,--------
first defence, Stan. Cranston; second de- twentv"«eJinltr Dorva r°?d distant agency for the production ot light heat Moonmg S Machine ShoD 
fence. R. Scott; centre. Earl Stevenson; M*ulL>"aev®n f®6! one and one-half lor power tor tii. L ^ wiacnme jnop
second home, B. Keith; first hom^. Buck lot^thentï northn°rth’iîet *î*le of pany' with power to sell or otherwise dis- ANY MACHINE built
lrtte?Ln°Uti"de' A- 8ar,ee; in=lde. D. the —t We °f any excess not requ.red and to 5 tons H'NE bU"*

Mrv-sSK- « ^sriS’12, * , " ;B« “™
Tlndale; centre, A. Scholte; second Kr,n? ifS-l ,„nd ^_®aid t° b® erected a outside of the property of the company
b»nie, R. Fink; first home Sam Wen- knôtn^iihg-house shall* be subject to ail Dominion, pro-
rZh bptsld«. °«car Wemlorf; inside, Jen^^.K084' u ylncla and municipal laws and régula-
Dave Reis. w €n ?5r, cent of purchase lions in that behalf.

keenl~ee7-l5lmi® LabatîtZoronto- Tlme- saïe^purch^tifto ‘LStoe a« V?®ttlme L(e) T,° appIy for- obtain, register, keepers—J. E. Jessop, Orangeville, and of 12^5 k . f 1 mort- chase, lease or license on royalty or
“bJ!;. Young, Hanover. Penalty—Frank I nafd In rauih wlthto 5 be Otherwise acquire, hold, use, own, oper-S'hL6”"*™1'*’ an^Herbert* Hen*i j t o^euu'purch’aser termS wl" be a^an^d pose “of1 any^trad^^'^rks, "tradr^amlV

pHT^F-E^n —’ Keith, Lf^eiEfrtTra -d —one ^Ære&t

P»qu^r0E^ «Patter- iTo t

son Keith Patterson, Keith, Patterson— 4 Jy 2- ^ L P'Lllcitor ' -S’10/ frant licenses In respect of, or otherwise ---------------------------—------------------- ------------------------
Dm5r^S 7l . S^* t for MCT-tgagee. turn to account any such trade marks V. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting.

Third quarter—Sarles, Sarles, Keith, trade names, inventions, licenses, pro-I Room»- 2< West King street, Toronto.
Stevenson, Sarles, Sarles—Duffertns 6. Falsie N-u  cesses and the like, or any such other

Fourth quarter—Stevenson. Ssri«« n., I EAlate INobCCS property or rights.
ferine 7ndOTt Sarles—Hanover l ’Duf- NOT,r- ~ ~~ ------------ -------------------- .' (îl ToJaTy ?n any business pertinent
f Tntni3' 90 . . N 7S. CREDITORS.—IN THE 5° the obJeÇts for which the company is

Total—22 to 1. | Matter of the Estate of Francia Hague, ("corporateti, whether manufacturing or
tha City Of Toronto, In the County otherwise, which might be carried on in’

-ENTRAI WAI IfFPC °* York> Civic Employe, Deceased. connection with the purposes of the com-1 ff/UalVCRS ------------ pany. or whlch may be beneficial or pro-
U1VP PICT npissri c ceEî8 ber«by given burauant to fltab,e thereto.

MAKE FAST TIME fw 0^, 5L.™oChafteV 121> R-8 °-. 18X4° L (8) To a°yplre or undertake the wholemaid^ ««tS.rM.Khavin8 cIalms °r de- | °r a,'y Part of the business, property and
ly™Uiclosar CentnV-M.C.A. week- I ^StCteth^f0une:de/ea^d who'dtod'o^ carrying8 on'an^bus^^whtoh toeTom-

K,rssFB,"H, sz:was a good crowd of athletes, and, altho National o ra*8ned cxecutor. The poses of the company.
was verv keen5 h=aVy’ ttil competition tong strâet^lt TorT.K’ U,mlted- 22 (h) To ent«r Into partnership or Into
was. veP keen. de™Ivn»? i. = ‘i’, Toronto, or to the un- any arrangement for sharing of profits
onTtiri'neavral'k.*Vjake VrtÆtnîto11 wT I REpa,R WORK-Cood

£Xhs.ar,fs^flhvî&ooUkP tile l^d oTÎ£ ^tlf1^’ ^V-e^g^, °Jr=r[o^ L Wr“ht & C°" «° MUU“1’

Hoe^lLCl5lri,®d ^teAdwhonlb^t Dor! Sy^them?* ae=Uritles artl^ ®wTcf till ^pa^s*8authored ‘

™?,u n 1 second place. Jake Freeman And take notice that «ft., *u to 5®-rry on or engage ln, or any business
7 07 dn^h rge JOUflh' but dld a mile in twentieth day of July ‘ 1916 thï® «h or transaction capable of being conducted

%vmtLeask' c ose behind him doing executor will proceed* ’ to diatHh*,?*. *fdd 80 a* dlrectly or indirectly to benefit the
ti l. Zl,iam8l actual time was f.26 2-6 assets of the told deceased «155! Î5® company- and to promote any company
Goùîdtoartiw !f mentl°n that, even with parties entitled thereto having^ raraïd °ra°înS?n es for the purp°se of acquiring 
Gouldlng i»t in the race, four men walk- only to the claims of which it shall thl! d. tak ?,8t?,Y*r a11 or any of the pro- 
when h5^!nl to = /rsteL than Sleight did have notice, and the sald^exe^ito'r ‘win perty 2? liabilities of the company, or for F 
7 Wto!i2^ the Canadian championship not be liable for said assets or anv nart any, other purpose which may seem, dl- 

rn to JDifn . . thereof, to any personTr peraons of f!°tly or indirectly, calculated to benefit I
In the 150-yard, dash, Galt won from whose claim notice shall not k.™!, the company.

hrat yThIh!,JaSd°£ scratch In the first received by It or iu said solicitors'atb*h2 (l) To enter mto 
of^t‘h. ntoht n.d ieat was the fastest time of such distribution. “
Tnm ung? ’ and BII1 Organ won from r~5!;t€d atToronto, 30th June 1915 
lorn Harpley in 15.4. The final was i N NATIÔNAL TRUST CO T tm

Tom'Harpley M Mc'pSoTÏ

shall the rUnnFg high jump Bill Mar- Soli=‘tors for thf ro^Nrttonal^T^t

w,nn,nr,rmaWrtayPldnd%4^era,dntrol Pany’ ’ BXeCUt°r' <JyI5

XBOARD OF TRADE SPECI\

RegattaNext Week SucMing&Co.Official Market 
Quotations El

Properties For Sale Situations WantedQuality Averaged Better Than 
That of Tuesday’s 

Arrivals.

it !

FEMALE HELP, all kinds, supplied.
Thomas & Co., 66 Church, Toronto. ed7

200 FARM HANDS want work. Thoms*
lV Co.. 66 Church St. M

Invei40 FEET
Right on Yonge Street

Manitoba Wheat.
No. 1 northern, $1.44 to $1.44)4, track, 

lake porta.
No. 2 northern, $1.41)4 to $1.42, track, 

lake ports.
Noi 3 northern, nominal, track, lake 

porta.

Ill
Dull and-1

i ed7 New|FBY a depth of 310 feet; high, dry anv
level; tots lot cjui De ocugnt lor $i . 
foot on the following terms, namely, » 
down and .$5 monthly. Otlicc hours 
to 9. Stephens & Co., li>6 
street.

Agents Wanted ~PRICES ARE STILL WEAKii
Manitoba Oats.

No. 2 C.W., 64)4c, track, lake ports. 
No. 3 C.W., nominal.
Extra No. 1 feed, nominal.

American Corn.
No 2 yellow, 88)4c, track, lake dferta. 

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, nominal, track, Toronto. 

Ontario Oats.
No. 2 white, 50c, according to freight, 

outside.
No. 3 white, 58c, according to freight 

outside.

AGENHS—Call on auto and cycle owners
hast seller; make $15 daily; new pro
position, -just cut. Don't delay Write 
at once; only charter. It. S. ’ Smith 
Box 490, Brampton.

Ml » \V lCLOa 1-

Good Many Animals Require 
Six Weeks ^More for 

Finishing.

ill

Store Property wit. be 
sold by auction on ..he prénnecs, 1327 
Dundas s.rcet, Friday, July 16. at 7 
p.m. sharp. ‘ ' 45

54'»
and 

r Alsi 
Itcady 1

Articles for Sale
FOR SALE—Electric motors; one She

A.C.; one 6 h p., D.U.; one 3 h.p. D.U’• 
also one double emery wheel stand’ 
Mooring's Machine Shop, to Pearl, m' 
Phone 1633.

. ■Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Wednesday were 102 car
loads. comprising 109S cattle, 2813 hogs. 
901 sheep and iambs, with 134 calves.

The number of cattle on sale was 
liberal for the middle of the week and 
the quality was better than on Tuesday. 
aKho there were many that should have 
been left on the grass for a month or six 
weeks longer.

Trade was slow at Tuesday’s decline. 
The high price of the day for loads of 
°*ttie was $8.75, two or three loads being 
sold at that figure.

A few sales of stockera and feeders 
wer< made at steady values.

There was a fair demand for milkers 
and springers at unchanged quotations, 
tw supply being about equal to the de-

Ontario Wheat,
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.16 to $1.18, 

according to freights outside.

No. 2, nominal, per car lot.
Barley.

Good malting barley, nominal.
Feed barley, 65c to 66c, according to 

freights outside.

ed7
new YORK, Jul 

BB®. than befol 
[arke t was govern J 
S war contract o 
Me group absorb^ 
on of speculative ; 
■$ prices for Am 
gpebaker at 82)4, 
Eat 71)4, GenerJ 
p. Wlllls-Overlan. 
ip In the same 
p* points, the mos 
iption being Amerii 
Mob forfeited six d 
national advance. 
Meantime represed 
Mks Were either ij 
Berate pressure. 1 
p the only leader 
■laities in ■ point 
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■previous day. i 
Hie and Amalg-.il 
Hd more or less 
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«arable to the stea 
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sot In that stock. 1 

Shaded TevJ 
Following its ud 
srket shaded gend 
tilings, when the 
the specialties slid 

g fun its course fl 
is closing was Ind 
ght net losses, nJ 
luthern Pacific ar] 
uri, Kansas & Ta 
utely weak, the pi] 
t at the new low I 
as amounted to 41 
Francs were the ] 
reign exchange nJ 
equee on Paris J 
ptlbly ln anticipât! 
I outcome of the] 
w pending wtth’o 
Heavy sales of U 
i and Consolidated 
t dealings in the H 
Isa, par value, $1,1

IOLLINGER RESB

PmeNnTrGbiimefda:d8fiveenV!!lu0n^,*‘a*-

dollar. Barnard, 35 Dundas. 
phone.

one
Tele-
ed7

Educational1

Buckwheat.
Nominal, car lots.

Rye.
No. 2, nominal.

ed7Manitoba Flour.
First patents, ln Jute bags, $7, Toronto. 
Second patents, in Jute begs, $6.60, To

ronto.
Strong bakers’, ln Jute bags, $8.30, To

ronto. •*

=
Personal

“ami.
There was a good demand at strong 

values for veal calves, which sold readily.
Sheep prices were about steady, while 

lambs were 25c lo 50c lower on account 
of thete being a larger supply.

Hog values were steady, altho there 
" as a large supply.

MARRY If you are lonely. The Reliable
confidential, Successful Club has larxe\ 
number ot wealthy, eligible member* 
Descriptions tree Mrs. Wrubel Bov ••• 
26. OaKkuid, Calif. ' X

FOR further particulars write or call or
The M. H. Williams Co.. 47 Aichmom 
street, Toronto, or to A. B. Miller, Rea 
Estate, Uxbrldce, Ont.

Ontario Flour,
Winter. 90 per cent, patents, $4.75; sea

board, or Toronto freights In bags. 
MUIfeed. Canots, Delivered.

Bran, per ton, $27, Montreal freight. 
Shorts, per ton, $29. Montreal freights. 
Middlings, 

freight.

e 156

Busrècs: Upportupitics DAVID WILLIAMS, fornnrly of 389 Brock
avenue, iorull.If. inj.u. n,v.n, wno lett , 
'luroiuo on Inn June. i9u.'>, will hear or 
soincth;ng to his au vantage by conv- 
jnunicatmg with the undersigned. Any 
lnfoi mation as to his whereabouts will 
be gratefully received by Lawrence A 
Dunbar, solicitors, Toronto.

Export. Cattle.
Steers of export weights and quality 

sold at $8.76 for loads and two or three 
OOktle eoM up to $9: one choice steer sold 
at $9.25; export cows were worth $7.25 
to $7.50.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice, heavy steers, $8.40 to $8.66; 

good steers and heifers, $8.15 to $8.40; 
medium steers and heifers, $7.75 to $8; 
common steers and heifers, $7 to $7.50; 
Inferior, light steers and heifers, $6.50 
to $6.90; choice cows, $7.25 to $7.60; good 
cows, $6.50 to $7; medium cows, $6 to 
$8.40; cannera and cutters at $3.75 to 
$1; good bulls at $7.25 to $7.60; medium 
bulls at $6.25 to $6.75.

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice steers, 750 to 900 lbs., $7 to 

$7.25; medium quality steers 600 to 800 
$6*50 a‘ t0 2stockera, $6.25 to

Veal Calves.
Good to choice milkers and springers 

sold at $76 to $105 each; medium to good 
at $60 to $70; common to medium at $50 
to $60.

Veal Calves.
Prices were firm. Choice calves sold 

at $9 to $10.50; good calves at $8 to $9; 
medium at $7 to $7.75; common at $6 to 
$7, and grass calves sold at $5 to $6.50.

Sheep and Lambs.
Light Sheep, including yearlings. $6 to 

$$; heavy sheep, $3.60 to $4; lambs, $10 to 
$11.60; culls at $8 per cwt.

Hogs.
Selects weighed off cars. $9.60, and 

$1.25 fed and watered : sows $2 and stags 
$4 per cwt. less than prices named above. 

Representative Sales.
Charles Zeagman & Sons sold: 1 load 

Stockers (common), 800 lbs., at $6; 1 load 
Stockers. 500 lbs., at $5.60; 3 loads of 
cows. $4.25 to $6.50; 30 bulls at $6 to $7.50: 
15 milkers and springers at $55 to $90 
each.

Dunn & Levack sold 20 carloads ; 
Butchers—1, 1200 lbs., at $8.75; 6. 1010 

lbs., at $8.20; 4. 1050 lbs., at $8.15; 10. 
1050 lbs., at $8.10; 5, 1210 lbs., at $8.05; 
10, 1040 lbs., at $7.85; 10, 860 lbs., at $7.75; 
î’ ÎZ2 ?>s” at 27-75: 2, 970 lbs., at $7.75: 8, 820 lbs., at $7.65; 2, 1140 lbs., at $7.55; 

*0^—1. 2060 lbs., at $7.25: .2, 1750 lbs..
$7.50; 1, 1680 lbs., at $6.80.

Milkers—2 s.t 175 each! 1 at $82' 1 at 
MO: * at $70; 1 at $72: 1 at $63.

C?787'b'0A22,?. Ibs” at *7: 2' 12*0 lbs..
, JJ; 8, 840 lbs., at $6.50: 2, 1120 lbs.. 

aî *8',?: .3',i220,Jbe" at *7: 3. 1020 lbs., 
at $6.75; 3, 1020 lb», at $5.76; 3, 1070 lbs.. 
« ai6’o4'«c9A°,Jbs" at 26: 2, 920 lbs., at 

?' =9,8n° ,Lb8 ' at 25'65: 2. 980 lbs., at 
it'50,1 2,'Ji°,}b8 - at f6 BO- 3. 1020 lbs., at 
«•’ Î2E }£■•- at 25-75; 3, 1020 lbs., at
Î*’2’ .1220Jbs;: at $6.85; 4. 1020 lbs., at 
arf* is’ltft•’ at *6-35: 3. 1080 lbs..

lî'52; \ at $6.76: 2, 1020 lbs.,
at $6.76, 4, 1030 lbs., at $5.10 

S®8®—‘00 at $9.60 weighed off cars.
Rice and Whaley «old 10 carloads: 
Butcher*'-6 980 lbs., at $8.25; 1, 1020

lb* at 970 lbB” at 27-75; 1,
Cow

CORNER GROCERY—Splendid stand.
Reason for selling. Illness. Box 51. 
World.

per ton. $30. Montreal

3456Hav.
No. 1, per ton, $19 to $20, track. To

ronto.
No. 2, per ton, $17 to $18, track, To

ronto.

COUNTRY STORE for sale—A1 farming
district. Box 60, World. . ed? 4Jy.l6. |

Straw.
Oar Iota, per ton, $7, track, Toronto.

Farmers’ Market. ^
Fall wheat—Cereal, nominal, $1.$6 per 

bushel; milling, nominal, $l.2o per bush.
Goose wheati—Nominal. $1.10 per bush
Barley—Nominal, 80c per bushel.
Oats—Nominal, 62c to 64c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal, 80c per bushel.
Rye—Nominal. $1.10 per bushel
Peas—Nominal.
Hay—Timothy. No. 1, old. $21 to $22 per 

ton; mixed and clover, old, $19 to $20 
per ton; new, $16 to $16 per ton.

Straw—Bundled. $14 per ton; loose, 
nominal, $10 per ton.

Motor Cars Massage
massage, Batna, Superfluous Half re-

5?.Tedco,b2^rwin ivenae- NortC4?f’

MASSAGE treatment by San Francisco
lady- ,114 Carlton St., corner Jarvis Si.
Apt. - ed7

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars, ail types. Hups, Fords, Ovcrlands, 
McLaughlins. Reos, Hudsons, Ram
blers. Russells, Dominions, Stoddard - 
Daytons; . in, fact, almost any kind of 
caf or truck you want. Runabouts, 
roadsters, light and heavy touring cars. 
Special salé of Fords ilow going on. 
Sales Garage, 243 Church, near Wilton.

1

GOOD, practical hand and electrical mas-
cage. Royal Massage Parlors, 2u5 Sim-

XS°!l_455
edl

Faimutry
to order, 5 lbs. to

All klndk of repairs. 40 Pearl •-•FE. LOVE. BUSINESS. Mrs. Howe I 
Psychic Palmist, 416 Church/ ^d'’

KSh,ti5R'NE f,PE.AKt 214 Victoria near 
« 1 th hands read this week, 9
25c. Not writer. Send for my boot S 
Teaches mistry In one lesson, 25c. J Hours, 9 9. _____________ ^d.7 |

THIS COMPANY GETS X
HUGE WAR PROFITS

Electric Boat Stockholders Have 
Reason to Be Well Satis- 

1 fled.

cd7

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street ; central ; heat
ing, phone. ed

Summer Resortspur-
Hatters

CEDAR WILD Summer Resort. Special i
oWÆember- H' ’ 

H?el¥fBRrAesNoTt' tiïtiÜ I

—l--------------------- edTJylé

NEW YORK, July 14.—The directors of 
the Electric Boat Company, which Is said 
to have received large war contracts, to
day declared a dividend of 16 
on the preferred stock of the 
and 12 per cent, on the

A’ *1’ ,,F'8KB—Hai* cleaned and re
modelled. 9- Victoria, opposite Shea'i.fl

47A1
...ed

per cent, 
company, Art

MMINS, Ont-, J< 
Reduction Comp< 
toed an option o 
• property In the 
pump* were eta 

IT .the undergrou 
.Has been comp 
pe thoroly satnpl 
Vipond mine la 
thinks It will t 
■ actual eampMi

common.
Half of the preferred dividend is for 

the account of last year’s business, the 
other half coming out of the earnings of 
this year. The regular dividend on the 
per‘cent1 St°=k °f tbc company Is eight

The twelve per cent, dividend paid on 
“took l, the first dividend 

since 1909, when only two 
declared.

Signs
Horses and Carnages.I, B83l7RDun1jas.The 8i8n Man’" Jct' f

WINDOW LETTERS ana SIGNS—J t 
• ?i=baïd8on & - 1*7 Church Ttraeu

A LARGE STOCK of summer home car
riages always on hand. Also pony 
buggies. Governess’ carts. Our city 
runabouts are the best value in the 
city- The Con boy Carriage Company, 
Limited, Queen east and Don bridge

I per cent, was
atI

Dentistry.ed7 «ED ISSUCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

WE MAKE A LOW-PRICED set of Teeth
when necessary: consult us when you

SUS. S «“iLBjaaly
House Moving,s^S,IC G5?' July H —Cattle—Receipts, 

16,000; native steers, $6.70 to $10 30- 
western steers. $7 15 to $8.30; cows and 
$*1*25*' 99,90 to 2925' calves, $7.75

n«1î?gt7"oRre?ei^?5E 18'000 : market strong; 
light, $7.26 to $7.85; mixed, $6.85 to *7.25- 
heavy, $6.65 to $7.40; rough, $6.65 to *6.80 - 
$7^0 *« 7j tQ 27 50’ bulk sales. $6.95 to

^eceip.te' 14-°°0: market
ti^li.rf^.Vo.60 ‘° K9°; “’

at

K°USE MOVING and Raising Dane. J. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street. Hied?toV

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, removed ta
8.E. corner Yonge and Queen ove* 
Imperial Bank; specialty crpwns and 
bridges. Phone Main 4934.

Plastering gfe

clean work. ed7 Any Activity ,on 
I Exchange is G 

Unlisted Mil

ed
PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEEThT

Scileran.1£Sugh)0dOntUt’ 260 YO°ge 'OV8fun-
na-

#

ed?
I w O R L D 

Job Printing 
Department

Medical.1020 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
1, 930 lbs., at $7.60; 1, 1190 lbs 

8'Zf! ?’ 1100 Ibe - at $6.60; 4, 1110 lbs ’ 
8,2 2®-26; 3, 1180 lbs., at $6.25; 5, 1040 lbs.’ 
at $5.50; 1, 1060 lbs., at $4.75.

Milker—1 cow and

OR. DEAN 
Diseases, 
East.

i. Specialist, Genlto-Urinary 
Piles and Fistula. 38 GerrarS

EAST BUFFALO. N.Y.,
Cattle—Receipts, 275; dull.

Veals—Receipts, 50; slow; $4.60 to $11 
Hogs—Receipts. 2500; heavy «low-

I if‘to «U,r: hetvy' 27-70 to $7/90; mixed,' 
if t° $8.20; yorkers, $8.20 to $8 25- Dies
$5to‘$O5.5035: rOUghS' 26'40 to 2«-50; stags,’

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 200' 
and unchanged.

The Toronto Stoc 
.no signs of rener 
iy e business. The 
•ady and the 
atted. Any actlvl! 
E Issues, with Cr 
tyre and West Ii

July 14___

ed
_ calf. $76.

Ibe Titis.’ 860 lbB” at M'50' 2’ “I» 

U*ft0ate$T2512' 800 lbS” at 27-50; 1, 620

Yearling sheep, $7.50 to $8.50; spring 
^ok5’!,811 to.2U'5,>" light sheep, $5.50 to 
$6.25; heavy sheep. $3.50 to $4; choice veal 
«Hyes. 2|.5° to $10.50; medium calves at 
#o to 68.50.

ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dis- 
eases. Pay when cured. Coneultatloe 
free. 61 Queen atreet east. *dr with any authorities, limnlcl^llllcaî^r 

otherwise, that may seem conducive to 
the company’s objects, or any of them 

. to obtain from any such authority 
aiî?i and concessions
which the company may think it desir
able to obtain, and to carry out, exercis*
?™LCOmp!y.,With an5l euch arrangements^ 
rights privileges and concessions.

(j) To purchase, take on lease or in 
exchange, hire or otherwise acquire, any 
other property or any rights or privi
leges which the company may think nec
essary or convenient for the purposes of 
its business, and any Improvement in 
machinery plant and stock-in-trade.

(k) To lend money to customers and 
others having dealings with the company, 
and to guarantee the performance of con
tracts by any such

Let us quote prices on your job 
work. . ........................... Herbaiiati ent.

slow Investment stock 
•mall amounts witt 

which sold for 
An attempt to rf 

jell fls.t, *e any Ini 
1« environed by thi
change,

TO THE TRADE
Cylinder Press Work Our 

Specialty.

ALVER'S three-hour tape worm cure

assaras: vsst sr-via
bherbourne « reel, Toronto. ed

8«,m?K’?o?'^oopln8 cou0b cure; safe and 
aura. 525 Queen West. Toronto. ed*

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

«ach, at 66.50 to $7.25. ^ere no prime beeves on the market • a
Representative Purchases rexY °rT the ,best cattle sold at 7%c to 8c

,Re,wntree bought for the Harris thaL down to 6c {or medium!
Abattoir Company 300 cattle: Steers and 43I0 îv mî?°n stock ®old at from 
heifers at $7.50 to $8.75; cows, $4.50 to ;V*, to 5%c. Cows, $40 to $80 each.
$7; bulls. $5 to $7.50. Calves, 5c to SVjc Sheep, 5'■£c to 684c

D. Rowntree bought for the Harris î^mbï, 5.° to each. Hogs, about
Company;^250 lambs at $11 to $11.50; 30 îïï Recelpts were: Cattle, 550; cows
eheep at $5.50 to $6.50 for light and $4 and springers. 40; calves, 450; sheep andto^$4.50 for heavy; 16 calves at $8?50 to lambs' 300: h°8a- 300. C6P 8nd

-

PHONE • - MAIN 5303.
ed?lost

Live BirdsWaltor Newell won the 1000-yard run
Newelfgot tou?11 WLth Harry -Tresldder.

g t Jour yards of a lead in the 
first lap and kept it all the wav To/vb- Raeburn flnished third from the^ 36-yard
the hSndSr^rasaCy’ Wh° tlred in

beTthheee^^rsXh‘

Competi Hob^d

amon8»t the athletes, fuUy twent^ of 
them having a chance to win out

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader
Bird Store. 103 Queen 
Rhone Adelaide 2673.

and Greatest 
etreet west.4Ü& til 011/E »Patents ami LegalTENDERS FOR PULPWOOD 

LIMIT
... _ persons.

other negotiable or transferable instru- 
ments.

SVNwIsSt laFndCre35Lat,on0.RTH-®wift Canadian Company bousrht 
150 catUe: Steers and heifers, $8 to 68 50- 
^ Î6 oanners, $4 to 65; bulls’

?nB0: 1f?-iambs at 21L25 to 
It $7 is to8$10P’ $ to $6'50: 75 calves 

IXavid Smith of Buffalo bought °o 
mükera and springers at 670 to 6105 each. 
. W. J. Johnston bought for Gunns, 
ited, 400 hogs at $9.50, weighed off 
Add 69.25 fed and watered.
$ll)"0PUd<iy bought 100 lambs

CATTLE PRICES HOLD 
FIRM AT MONTREAL

;

HaifaThe sole head ol a lainny, or any mat, 
oven, eighteen years old, may homestead
fandUain^ Mlmtobi. “baekatohewsn ““‘“a “

^‘sTg^Vrb?
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dommion Lands 
Agency (but uot Sub-Agency) on certain 
conaiuons. u

Dutiei

Lo:TENDERS will be received by the un
dersigned up to and Including Wednes- 
“ay. the fifteenth day of September, 1915, 
tor the right to cut pulpwood on a cer
tain area situated north of the Trans
continental Railway, west of Lac 
and south of English River, in the 
trict of Kenora.

The Young Torontos are «r,ir,=. „ . , I .-Teilderers.sha11 state the amount they
August ln quest of the , st in f„ ,E P,?red to pay as bonus, In addition
chamnionahin the. me amateur lacrosse to the Crown dues of 40c -
nooks of (Jaigarv 0,6 f1*1" 8pruc® and 20c per cord for other pulp,
not yet landed the \r ' ^Ç^cver, have woods, or such other rates as may from
h!ld by vtCcouver andar,nwm S’u 7 rTerl0 “f* be flxed by th* LieutonanV
the courts to get the LJj ’ llkely toke Gbv®rnor-in-Council. for the right to op-
from B C The Veil go!S mU8 away erate.? pulp mill and a paper mill on or 
Starting a camnaton V"8 Toror!tos are hear the area referred to 
and lacrosse men 8 n ra sc price. Such tenderers shall be required to
have $1 subscription'listsr the clty wlU f—1 a "X111 or miUa on or near the terri- 

'PH0" llsta- tory, and to manufacture the wood into
MOSS PARK WEEKLY MEET. SÇr X bTcTtli ^thK'hV^I

meets 0°/ theeSea°St successf“l athletic Governor-in'-Council ‘shal^direct6'116'1*1111* 
afte-ntoon and cltnit^^^vi ycsteprday toP?,tie® making tender will be required 
When the weekly twlUglti ^fk' ohem,P°Slt W'w,h J-helr tender a marked
run off. The team l.fmn ®vent? were cheque payable^to the Honorable the
being quite a unique eSt VÜf» ctoST °t ^ Provlnc« of Ontario, for
■y contested that It furnish ed ^ut?e a^lt 11! 5en.1' of the amount of their ten
or excitement for the many ^Dectatora nlï' b® fol;fe!ted in the event of their

s5s-uj- .m-i =E5 R 2™““ “
'S -s» -X".” *" *"“"r -■

10 4-5 secs. Geo. Smith was the star In ,,For particulars as to description of ter- 
-he afternoon, capturing the 220 varjs f110.1? ' “P*18-1 to be invested, etc, apply 
rvo/, frS™l<*1 of starters. The events: l°Jïf undersigned.

VUdf®V .v0, yards—1. Geo. Smith ; 2. ,hil'P^No unauthorized publication 
L ^rnî,eW‘ Tayior I thi« notice will be paid for.

^UIPPT.1' ,H Saunders; 2, H. ... . G. H. FERGUSON,
C‘>-»yerr field- Ministey of Lands, Forests and Mines2, G.'n'ttonf 3 VR " ^libo t son Fitzgera,d; I °r°nt0’ June 5th' 191B' 4S.il

2-F-
J- Baird: 2’ I Ft onra,nhr g^unpr orLrheeSnC^dUlea1

Senior, too yards—1, E. Valleneourt; 2. | Hanlan s Point on Saturday next 1 
n. nosentierg: 3, G. Nugent.
... eam Jump—J. MeMlnn. H. Rosenberg- I Prior to the big game on th. ■ , Pliton an’ Bleck' W Fitzgerald, G. | Saturday. Iroquois and Weston will ‘a',d

!" an G.L.A. championship
SATURDAY LACROSSE.

Owing to repairs to bridge at Sher- the“sTck "ita? ' wbo haa been on
bourne and Bloor streets, the Rosedale game on Saturday^ FCady to 8et ln the

& Co., Head Offices, Suite P Roval Bank Building, Toronto. ’ Royal

PATENTS OBTAINED and com mnMk|.
free*’ The ÇatonV u 1P,*rfected- ’ AdvTc* 
turin* Agency 7 and Manufac-
ronttf AgC y' ** Coll®*° street, To-

(m) To adopt such means of making 
known the products of the company al 
™?y _8.®e.m expedient, and In particular by
;.,îhïï;n5„ï

SJ» Sd'C'Ss,;; sk, “
wards and donations. ’ re

(n) To sell, improve, manage develoo. 
exchange, lease, dispose of, turn to ac^

t or Otherwise deal with all or any 
«Of the property and rights of the

FOR LACROSSE TITLE 
AND MAYBE MANN CUP

Sha
edSeul

Dls-
Lim-
cars, - rt *J!îiONTREAL' J 

I 5™** w“4i again t 
I of the trading

■•gl'lifnge today. 1 
3*.day—about 600 
Si'2,' The actIvit «wjulated the dem; 

[f lm* to 30 1-4-
than thre< 

8 business was 
■*««<3. Scotia wm 
•*»»ng at 60 1-4 
fî* and Steel of (' 
gVbut trading wa 
2»winlgan rights 
i. *• and were offei

at $11 to

A. E. Quiokfall bought 30 cattle, milk- 
jms, springers and some butchers’ cattle 
for which he paid current values.
_ Market Notes.
The Toronto Live

Local Buyers Purchased Freely 
and Trade Was Fairly 

Active.

... .. Six months’ residence upon and
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is reoulrèd 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity. “

In certain districts a ,’jomestcader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside bis homestead, pué. 
$3.00 per acre. nce-

Duties—Six months' residence ln 
of three years after earning home«T.fa 
patent; also fifty acres extra ouîtTv^tm^ 
Pre-emption patent may ne obtained 
soon a* homestead patent, on d *
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his hnn. 
stead right may take a purchased hniüf* 
stead in certain districts Price *1 ?n 
acre. Duties-Must reside mx 1?!' 
in each of the three years, cultivato rs? 
acres, and erect a house worth $300 “Ily 

The area of cultivation is ,ub, 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby nr 
stony land. Live stock may be Ü
dWodnstor CUltlvatlon under certain Xi

edt
coun 
part
company.

(o) To pay for anything that may be 
acquired by the company by Issuing the 
common or preferred capital stock of th?
rCPa.ny H,S fU,ly pald-up and non-assesa- 
able, to the persons or corporations to 
whom payment is to be made.

(p> To do all or any of the above thin*, and all things authorized by th? * 
patent or supplementary letters patent 
which may be obtainable, as principals 
efth«tS0i COntractors or otherwise, Pand 

foi To do “an " copippction with others.
. 7* T.° ,d0 a11 such other things as are 
incidental or conducive to the attainment
sL oof obj®cts- and of the objects
set out in the letters patent and In
bePobtalnedary patent’ whicb

The operations of the company to be 
Panld1 on throughout the Dominion 
“APen rwl elsewhere by the name of 
,A"e„T®ro he,r8 Company, Limited.” with 
divid^u i 8,tocï„°f forty thousand dollars 
dlvltled into 400 shares of one hundred
n»««rorethh’ al2 th® ch|cf Place of busl- 
,n®85 the said company to be at the
tario.°f T?ronto’ ln tb® Province of On-

«tEf edc the office the Secretary of 
^5® of Canada, this 8th day of july,

Lc**I Cards
i a a Stock „

Closed at noon yesterday out of respect 
for the late Mr. Hunnisett. whose funeral 
took place at 2 p.m. Mr. Hunnisctt 
one of the oldest and most highly re- 
JPected of the live stock dealers of To-

Exchange
MACKBNZIE, Barrister*•2ra2.°KiM Bank ChaaS

••mtr King and Bay streets
MONTREAL, July 14.—At the C.P.- 

K. live stock market 
were in fair volume 
further change for 
day, but the feeling is 
advance in prices 
buyers bought freely 
ly active trade was done. There were 
no choice steers and the top price 
listed for the best

was the offerings today 
and there was no 
cattle since Mon-

- _______ Whitewashing
Wwatoï'5!'itiî»tiîîIQ’/-,p,îirtar rep«>ring and DaPra£5 bV ^'v. °’ Torrance & Co.. 177 

DoGrazsl Bt. Phone Oerrard 443. ed7

a

lettersGLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.

GLASGOW. July 14.—Watoon and
Batchelor report Scotch steers, 13UC to 
15)4c; Irish, ll%c to 13>ic; bulls. UNc to 
J3c, live ’weight. Lighter supplies 
ketsd.

very firm at the 
noted tnen. Local 

and a moderate- 3ftCarpenters end Joiners
A-* f- FI?MEzf. *cre®n and Jobbing car. 

penters, 114 Church. Telephone. '

Reserve ai 
IPine Crown, c< 

W sold at its I 
Hits and more 
l*t quotation a 
f. Bold off to 71 
W other hand, 

m $«7.00 and closin,

London stoci

BlI^WDON. July 14.- 

at 1)4 per 
KET Are maturing.

*bd near the bi 
HH'tthe Bank of E 

E “t* market. A t< 
Bytotlcipated until i 

^Payment in full 
■X? “«count allowab

itAbaft from furthei 
*°Bn and a few < 

rubber shares. 
i market was 1 
W*# were only < 
°«*lhg was dull,

PRICE 1ÔF
glKW. July Ï7 
J>«.t 22 1-I6d 

TORK. July 1 r » J*c tit 471

certain
mar- rea-

ed7er grades sold froufthat^own to°W 
wh e bttichcr, cows brought ‘?rom

$$6 50 per h7unadnrdedbU"8 fr°m 85 25 to 

Small meats steady wltn 
mand for all lines and

iany
may

carry

$1,000.00
REWARD

nV?J.«nri?.BY4i7CarP,nter end Contractor. 
bir.a ri.i- waiohouses. Fittings. Job
bing, Dressed Lumber. 689 Tonga St.

of
a good oe-

wiis done. Lambs sold at't^to $l07md 

sheep from $5 25 to $6 per tiundren 
while calves brought from $1.50 to $10 
each.

bmitimg iV.ateriai
T Mo-ÎL’-Qb tERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 

Mortar, Sewer Pipe, Etc., corner George 
*nd Front streets. Main 2191.

l"atKMr5l£5!.^dlTVieTC’—Crushed Stone 
yards, bins or dehvored: best 

prices; prompt servies. 
t tei*«S°nrtracf?rs Supply Company,^t%.JB°oD»42?46?Ma,D 4224' Hi

of
For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toropto. Consultation Free.

* 247

Deputy of the Mi£ete7’oF"th° interior

JfcSSS?» o?urf.nd

64388. pald

246A weaker feeling developed in the 
market for hogs, and inside prices 
were reduced 50c per cwt. with sales 
of selected lots at $9.50 to $10 
-weighed off cars.

of this 
for —

•d
per cwt.

THOMAS MÜLVEY. 
Under-Secretary of Statg. second defence, Bessel; centre Burnside 

Wriahï0”1*’. .Burnside; second 
homf‘whHtyde h°me' Cumlmngs:

__^lado? <7)t—Goal, Phillips; point, Rylot
cover Lewis: first defence, Uommerford ■ 
second defence, Slfilth; merrord,
first home. Tuft: L 
outside home, Moon; 
set.
Toronto.e-Mr’ D°yle’ eecretary O.A.L.A.,

2345

HamiUon readers of The Sunday 
World will be interested in the group 
view picture of the Rotary Club, illus
trating their Baby Week celebration of 
Saturday afternoon last- This picture 
it part of the 10,000 crowd who 
Preeent.

home,
inside Shoe RepairingCLOSE GAME AT TRENTON.'

TRENTON, July 14.—The A L 4 
suited s,!tdo? ,v’ Tr®»t°". here today, re- 
Z £ follows faVOr * Trenton Line-

"î? w■ffir'sa

c
meet 

match, start- iSAGER, FIRST-CLASS WO
you wait. Opposite Shea 
street.

WHILE
Victoriacentre, Naylor; 

second home, Naylor: 
inside home, Bas-

246were
Coal and Wood
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irid At one cent per we 
at one and a half Ct 

ertlonr ; seven Insertlc 
illy, once In The Sun 
er word. This gives 
he two paper*.

SHARP ADVANCE IN 
WHEAT AT CHICAGO

SPECIALTY 
ILL EFFERVESCE

DECLINE REPORTED 
IN STRAWBERRIESRecord of Y esterday’s Markets Money MakersWanted

TORONTO STOCKS. Although activity In the gold securities is showing a remark
able impetus, still underground development at the various mines 
of Porcupine Is making such phenomenal progress as to convince

NEW YORK STOCKS.
LP, all kinds, suDoiie

>., 66 Church, Toronto, e
Tos'want work. Th^!

Black Rust Scare Spreads 
and Export Demand 
i Shows Increase.

indard Investment Stocks 
Dull and Heavy at 

New York.

Asked. Bid. -leavy Deliveries in Afternoon 
Sent Quotations as Low 

as Six Cents.

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—’- 
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison ....100 100% 100 100% 1,000
Atl. Coast .. 100% ... .
B. & Ohio .. 77% 77% 76% 76% 1,700
C. P. R............143%'1437% 142% 142% 5,400
Ches. & O. .. 37 37 36’% 36’% 200
Chic , MU. &

St. Paul .. 81 81% 80% 80% 1,600
Dome .............. 21 23% 20% 23% 17,200
Erie ................ 25% 25% 25% 25% 2,200
Gt. Nor. pr..116% 116% 116% 116% «00
Inter Met. ... 20% 20% 19% 19% 1,500
do. pref. ... 72 

K. C. South. 24 24
Lehigh Val. .140% 141% 140% 141%
M.. K. & T.. 7% 7% 6
Mo. Pac............ 3% 3% 3% 3% 2,100

86% 86% 1,600

Barcelona.......................
Brazilian ........................
B. C. Fishing ..............
Burt F. N. preferred 
Canada Bread common ... 30

do. preferred . .
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ...
Canada S.S. common 

do. preferred ...
Can. General Electric .... 91 
Can. Locomotive com. . 
Canadian Pacific Ry. .
Can. Salt ..............................
City Dairy common ...

do. preferred ................
Consumers’ Gas 
Dominion Canners ....
Dominion I. A S. pref.. 
Dominion Steel Corp. .. 
Dominion Telegraph ...... 100
Duluth - Superior ..
Mackey common ..

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf common 

do. preferred ..- ..
Monarch preferred .,........... 82
N. S. Steel common .....................
Pacific Burt com..

do. preferred ••
Penmans preferred 
Petroleum ... ....
Porto Rico Ry. com..............  46

do. preferred .....
Rogers preferred ....
Russell Motor pref..
St. Lawrence Nav...
Shredded Wheat com 

do. preferred ....
Spanish River common ... 4
Steel of Canada com............

do. preferred ......................
Toronto Paper .........................
Toronto Railway .....................
Tucketts common ................

do. preferred ................ ..
Winnipeg Railway ................ 180

—Mines.—

S 7% me53
68%edi Now is the Proper Time to BuyS9

its Wanted
. That the market in the Porcupine securities is upward bound 

and the movement based on absolute meritorious discoveries at 
depth, there Is no question in my mind- For Immediate profits I 
urge the purchase of
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Reading and Amalgamated 
Copper Also Reflected 

Steady Selling.
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— »40
* urther Check Given to Har

vesting—Corn Was Sym
pathetically Strong.

This Fruit Begins to Arrive in 
More Liberal 

Amounts.
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... 31 200
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NEW YORK, July 14.—To a greater 
«tant than before,

N. Y. C. .... 86% 87 
N.Y., N.H. &

Hartford ..59' 69% 58% 59%
N. Y., Ont. &

Western .. 26% 26% 26% 26% 
North. Pac. ..104% 104% 103% 104%
Penna. ...........105’A 105’% 105% 105%

146% 146% 146% 146

CHICAGO, July 14.—Anxiety re
garding black rust forced an advance 
In wheat prices today that bordered 
on the sensational. The market closed 
strong at 4%c to 5%c above last night- 
Corn finished a shade tq %c up, and 
oats with a gain of %c to %c. In 
provisions, final quotations varied from 
10c .decline to a rise of 20c.

Freslr reports of black rust Infection 
were accompanied by signs that for
eigners had abandoned a waiting 
policy in regard to buying wheat. It 
was found that offerings in the pit 
had lodged in strong hands, chiefly 
firms, with connections at the sea
board. Speculators who had been In
dulging in short sales were unable to 
protect themselves and there were many 
stop loss orders executed during the 
upward whirl that was witnessed as the 
session came to an end. The buying 
flurry received some additional im
petus from a bullish construction 
placed on .the government’s weekly 
crop report and on Berlin advices re
garding Germany’s attitude as to sub
marine warfare.

Strawberries were shipped inlards, envelopes, stal
ids: five hundred, 
lard, 35 Dundas.

rather
lightly yesterday morning, but came In 
in large quantities In the afternoon, the 
price declining slightly, selling at 6c to 
7%c in the afternoon, a few going at 8c 
in the morning.

HAMILTON B. WILLStoday's stock 
market was governed by the course of 
the war contract or munition issues.
This group absorbed the major por
tion of speculative attention, with 
high prices for American Can at 52,
Studebaker at 82%, Baldwin Locomo
tive at 71%, General Motors at 182%, 
sad Willis-Overland at 186. Other 
stocks in the same class rose two to 
four points, the most conspicuous ex

ception being American Coal Products, 
which forfeited six points of its recent 
sensational advance.

Meantime representative investment 
stocks were either neglected or under 
moderate pressure. United States Steel 
was the only leader to rank with 
specialties In - point of activity, but 
tolled -to equal its best quotation of 
the previous day. Reading, Canadian 
Pacific and Amalgamated Copper 
fleeted more or less steady selltrig.

Trade developments were distinctly 
favorable to the steel industry, further 
price advances being announced by
some of the leading mills. Lacks- Again It Rained.
'?enPa\ ®t®el 8 Quarterly statement Free selling by skeptics about black 

i =net,, lncreas® . ot over rust danger depressed the wheat mar- 
3600,000, explains the recent improve- ket until about the middle of the day. 
moot in that stock. Renewed rains, however, in Kansas

Shaded Toward Close. %nd other- important sections of the
Following Its usual custom, the harvest region tended to check the 

market shaded generally in the final bears- There was no decided upturn» 
dealings, when the demand for most tho, previous to the receipt of de- 
of the specialties showed signs of hav- spatches from the northwest that 
lag run its course for a time at least, seemed To imply a more serious out- 
The closing was irregular, with some lpok as to the dreaded black rust, 
slight net losses, notably In CfP.R., Corn responded to the action of 
Southern Pacific and Reading. Mis- whiat, but kept thruout within a nar- 
eouri, Kansas & Texas issues vfere 
acutely weak, the preferred stock sell
ing at the new low price of 17. Total 
sales amounted to 472,000 shares.

Francs were the feature of today’s 
foreign exchange market, cables and 
cheques on Paris strengthening per
ceptibly in anticipation of the success- iums of the season, 
tel outcome of the credit operations 
now pending with'our bankers.

Heavy sales of United States Steel 
l'a and Consolidated Gas 6’s marked 
the dealings in the bond market. Total 
•alee, par value, $2,345,000.

79 900T« 66%67%
e<J7 Member Standard Stock Exchange. * _

SPECIAL WIRES TO NEW YORK.
Suite 1604, Royal Bank Bldg,, Terente.

5355 300
9597icahonal 3Wnew
60 6,100Reading

Rock lei. ... 14% 14% 13% 13’/i 1,500
South. Pac... 86 86% 84% 84% 3,700
South. Ry. ...14% 14%- 14% 14% 400
do. pref. ... 45%..............................

Third Ave. .. 53% 54 52% 52% 1,600
Union Pac. . .126% 126% 126 126 % 7,500
United Rail’y

Inv. Co. ... 19% 19% 18% 19 1,000
sdo. pref. ... 35 35 34% 34% 50J

—Industrials.—
A mal. Cop... 73% 73% 72% 72% 6,000
Am. Beet S.. 48% 48% 48 48

52 50% 50%

I NESS COLLEGE, Vend
itreets, Toronto. Autum 
Sept. 1. Handsome cat*

Raspberries were a close second In Phenes
Main 3172, 3173-

New York Office 
30 Breed Street.80 ■ 46point of quantity, the choice ones bring

ing 12c and 13c per box, while those of 
Inferior quality sold at 10c. Alan Lemon, 
Aldershot, shipped some choice ones to 
Stronach & Sons.

Red currants sold at 4c to Sc per box, 
the bulk going at 5c, and there were 
some splendid large ones sold at that 
figure.

In spite of the fact that shippers have 
been warned that It is difficult for the 
wholesaler to dispose of choice lettuce, 
green onions and radishes, because of 
the retail trade buying from local 
deners, yesterday there were two 
merits of lettuce sent in, one to Dawson, 
Elliott, and one to H. Peters, in 11-quart 
baskets, which were not fit to offer for 
sale. This is a very foolish, proceeding, 
as the shipper loses the price of his bas
kets, the express and the labor,.

Beans declined yesterday, the 11-quart 
wax selling at 66c to 76c, and the greens 
at 50c to 65c. Ezra W. Cook and W. B. 
Snider both sent choice shipments to D. 
Spence.

Cherrfes remained about stationary In 
price with yesterday’s quotations. G. W. 

Freeman shipped in

82
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Calif. Sovereign

Porcupine
1,200

47«
1,600

1' 14% 14 Amer. Can... 51 
do. pref. .. .103% 103% 103 103

Am. Car & F. 54% 55% 54% 54%
Am. Cot. Oil. 45% -46% 45% 46%
Am. Ice Sec. 27
Am. Loco. .. 50
Am. Smelt... 78
Am. Steel F.. 39
Am. Sugar ..108 109% 108 109%
Am. T. & T..120% 121% 120% 120% 
Anaconda ... 34% 35 
Beth. Steel ..175 175% 170% 173

45% 46
C Leather .. 41% 42% 41% 41% 
Col.' F. & !.. 33 33% 32% 32%
Con. Gas .... 127 129% 126% 127%

14% ... .
13% ... .
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.Spill 700

29 300u..
90 8,600

5,400
1,000

61% 49% 49% 
78% 77% 78% 
40% 39 40%

re-

5.20 6.00Uy.15 Contagas ......
Crown Reserve
Dome .....................
Hollinger.............
La Rose ............ •
Nlplssing Mines 
Trethewey ... .

300 i4850 1.500 
800

4.500 
1,600 
8,900 
1,700 
6,100

. 22.26 
' 27.00

46
.6.70 6.60
. 10

34% 34%;e
ma. Superfluous Hair re- J 
win avenue. North 472» 3 
__________________ad-7 |

itment by San Francisco
filon St., corner Jarvis St.

edî I

55 45% 46Chino
I .

1-,

—Banks. % i
203 iCommerce ...

Dominion .........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial .........
Merchants' .... 
Nova Scotia .. 
Ottawa ..... 
Royal ..... ;., 
Standard ... .
Toronto .........
Union .....

200Corn Prod.
Cal. Petrol.
Die. Secur. .. 25% 26 25% 25%
Gen. Elec. . ..166% 168% 166 166
G.N. Ore Cer. 35% 35% 36% 35% 
Guggenheim.. 62% 62% 62% 62%
Gea. Motors..173 182% 173 179% 2,700 
Goodrich .... 54 54% 53 63 7,900
Inti Paper .. 9 ............................... , 200
C. R. U.............32% 33% 31% 32% 27,100
Ins. Cop. ... 30% 30% 30% 30% 2,100
B. L. ................  68% 71% 68 70 45,000
Mex. Petrol.. 71% 72 71% 72
Mackay Co... 79% ...
M. Mo................37% 38% 37% 38%
do. 1st pr... 84% 85 84% 85
do. 2nd pr.. 33% 34% 33% 34

N. Y. Air B...104% 105% 102% 102%
Pac. T. & T. 30 32 30 32
Pac. Mail ... 34% 34% 33% 33%

23% 23 23%
92% 93% 92% 93%
49 49% 48% 48%

227 700 someSovereign of 
very fine ones of the sour variety to 
Joseph Bamford & Sons. H, C. Breokon, 
Merton, also shipped choice ones to Daw
son, Elliott, while G. A. Robertson, Glen 
Farm, St. Catharines, shipped some of 
the best dark red, sweet ones on the 
market to McBride.

201 /2,300
2,200.........  210

180I hand and electrical mas-
Massage Parlons, 2V5 Sim- Buy It Now 

At 25 Cents

900
.. 261 
... 207 
.. 221%

600

218aim is try 211 Wholesale Fruit*.
Apples—New, imported harvest. $1.50 

per hamper; $3.50 per bbl.
Bananas—$1.65 to $2 per bunch.
Blueberries—13c to 14o per box, $1 to 

$1.40 per 11-quart basket.
Currants—Red, 4c to 6c per box, 35c 

to 40c per 11-quart basket; black, 75c per 
6 quarts. $1.50 per 11 quarts.

Cherries—Canadian sour cherries, most
ly 50c to 60c per 11-quart basket, a few 
at 40c: sweet, white, 50c per 11-quart 
basket; blacks at 75c to $1 per six-quart 
basket, and $1.25 to $1.75 per 11-quart.

Cantaloupes—-California*, 46'*, $4 to
$4.50 per easel Canadian*, 76c per 11- 
quart basket;. Georgia*, flats, $1.26 to 
$1.60 per case.

Grapefruit—Cuban, $4.25 per casa
Gooseberries—Small fruit, 30c per 11- 

quart basket; large fruit, 6c to 8c per 
box, 76c to $1 per 11-quart basket.

Lemons—New Verdilll, $4 to $4.60 per

140rower range. Weather conditions were 
generally referred to as being against1 
thei bears. In the oats crowd, wheat 
strength more than offset favorable 
crop reports. Shipping demand was 
good and on some sales to the sea
board buyers paid the highest prem-

u si tv ess. r 
st, 416 Church.

Mrs. Howe: —Loan. Trust, EtCr-
«d 162Canada Landed ............

Canada Permanent •... 
Colonial Investment .. 
Dominion Savings .... 
Hamilton Provident ..
: luron & Brie ................
Landed Banking ...........
London & Canada ....
National Trust ............
Toronto Gen. Trusts..

—Bonds
Canada Bread ................
Penmans ............................
Steel of Canada ......

800
188 100PEAK, 214 Victoria, neat 

li hands read this week, 
vniter. Send for my book 
xisti-y in one lesson, 2S« 
____  od-7

78 1,40081 I409140 1,000
4,400211

147 600134Provisions averaged lower owing to 
renewed liquidation by holders. High
er prices early for hogs seemed to have 
but little effect.

1,100
1,300
1,000
1.600

ter Resorts 223 Pitta. Coal .. 23 
do. pref.

P. S. Car.
Ray Cop. ... 23%................--
R. S. Spring. 32%..............................
Rep. I. & S.. 30 30% 29% 29»%

do. pref.......... .90
S. S.S. A I. .. 34%..................
Sears Roeb’k.146 145 144
Tenn. Cop. .. 37 38% 37 %
Texas Oil . .129% 129% 129% %
U.S. Rubber.. 49 ..................
U. S. Steel .. 61 61% 60%
do. pref.......... 110
do. fives .. .101 

Utah Cop. .. 67
V. C. Chem.. 82
W. U. Tel.... 69
Westing. M. .101 — —
WoolW. com. .106 106 108
Money ............ 2 2 1% 2 ’

Total sales, 471,000 shares.

206208
Summer Resort. Spec

-, August, September, 
lford Bay, Ont.

T, Burlington, Canadi
>rt. Modern furnish 
r rent. All convenient; 
m, Burlington, Ont.

edïjyli

... 93 300

M’INTYRE AND DOME 
ARE ACTIVE FEATURES

47 50088 2,000 I300
HOLLINGER RESERVE OPTIONED. TORONTO SALES. 100 A. H. McNEAL & CO.i

500TIMiUNS. Ont., July 14.—The Domin
ion Reduction Company of Cobalt have 
obtained an option on the Hollinger Re
serve property in the Township of Ogden. 
The pumps were started recently to de- 
Yi.ter .the underground workings. Aftpr 
this bias been completed the property 
will be thoroly sampled. H. C. Porter of 
the Vipond mine is consulting engineer, 
and thinks it will be some two weeks 
before actual sampling commences.

High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
..180 ..................

2,900
Con. Gas
Crown Res. .............. 50
Dome

200
3,800 100 Dlnnlck

Building INVESTMENTS ïr«*ï.n.*t
TORONTO

Signs 20021.95 21.65
do. rights ..............180 176

26.75 ...
. .210 ...

; 49,200 box.1,100 300 Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—$4.26 to $4.60 per box.
Peaches—Georgia, $$.25 to $2.60 per 

six-basket crate.
Pears—$2.50 per box.
Plume—$1.25 to $2.26 per box.
Pineapples—Cuban, $3 to $3.25 per I 

case.
Raspberries—10c to 13c per box.
Strawberries—6c to 8c per box.
Watermelons—40c to

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Canadian wax, 65c to 76e per 

11-quart basket; green, 50c to 66c.
Beets—New, Canadian, 20c per dozen 

bunches.
Cabbage—Canadian, 40c per bushel bas

ket; 76c to $1.26 per crate.
Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per dozen.
Carrots—New, $2.50 to $3 per large 

crate; new, Canadian, 16c to 20o pqr 
dozen bunches.

Cucumbers—Canadian, hothouse, 7 Bo to 
$1 per 11-quart basket; imported, $1.70 
to $1.90 per hamper.

Onions-—American, $1 to $1.10 per ham
per; $1.50 per 100-lb. sack; Texas, Ber
mudas, $1.25 per case; Canadians, 16c 
dozen bunches.

Lettuce—Leaf, 16c to 20c per dozen (a 
glut on the market) ; head lettuce, 30c to 
40c per dozen.

Peas—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket
Peppers—Sweet, 60c per dozen; small 

green, 50c to 60c per 11-quart basket.
Parsley—15c to 25c per 11-quart bas

ket (Canadian).
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60c per bag.
Potatoes—New, $2.25 per bbl. '
Radishes—Canadian, 15c per dozen 

bunches (a drug on the market).
Tomatoes—Mississippi and Texas, 90c 

to $1.10 per case; Jersey, $1.75 to $2 per 
20-quart case: Canadians, hothouse, No. 
l’s. 16c per lb. ; No. 2’s, $1.26 per 11-quart

100he Sign Man." Jet. Hollinger ...
Imperial ....
Maple L. pr.
Mackay ....

do. pref. .
N. S. Steel ..
Penmans pref........... 82
Steel-Corp. .
Steel of Can.
Union ...

Market for Porcupines Becomes 
More Active and Prices Arfe

V

18 2,800
1,700
5,400

67% 67% 
33% 32 
70% 69%

95% 7
TERS and SIGNS-

; Co., 147 Church
10. 79% ... ...

. 67% 67 67

.60 .... ...
25 400Advanced. 10 71,000

4
entislry. 30LISTED ISSUES STEADY McIntyre was the big market- on 

the Standard Mining Exchange yes-
this pro- 

lb" 600 foot 
level in the north shaft. Much. - ot 
Tuesday’s and yesterday’s buying .con
sisted of orders from the camp and 
was undoubte ily caused by the fresh 
news from the mine. Heavy purchases 
■in the early dealings ran the price to 
57, at which point profit-taking or
ders served as a check and the price 
receded a couple of points.

Big Dome made a demonstration on 
Wall street with a further rise of 
about $2 a share, the high price for 
the day at the close of the market 
being 23%. The New York price was 
followed closely on the two Toronto 
exchanges, but the trading was not 
large.

Jupiter and Dome Extension1, in the 
cheaper Porcupines, came in for con
siderable attention. The extension of 
time grafted by the bondholders of 
Jupiter was satisfactory to holders 
and the shares were -bought up to 10%.

Dome Extension has always been a 
favorite speculation, and the rise in 
Big Dome, which is an advancing 
property, was sufficient in itself to 
advance the shares 3 points to 16.

Vipond was firm at recent high 
prices, but Dome Lake was reaction
ary. Hollinger was inactive, -but sold 
at a new high of 27.25. The whole 
market was essentially a Porcupine 
one, and the Cobalt stocks 
v ere neglected. With milsummer ac
tivity, those who are In close touch 
v/ith the market predict a continuous 
•broadening of business from now for
ward-

30
...

10,000

50 [5%-DEBENTURES
w *S

14 HERON & CO.,OW-PRICED set of T
ry ; consult us when 
Specialists in Bridge 
RIGGS. Temple Build

50c each.terday. The new strike on 
l.erty has been made oh Th

» (CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
McIntyre . 
National Car .
Vipond ...............
West Dome ...

Member* Toronto Stock 
Exchange..

J. ‘ P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Bunding, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade Prev.

Open. High. Low. Cloee. Close.

116 110 115% 110%
103% 109% 104%
106% 112 107%

vIMS .62 140
STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN6% ...VAY, Dentist, removed

Yonge and Queen, 
ik; specialty crowns 
ne Main 4U34.

Five per cent, 
is an unusually 
high rate of inter
est when the ex
ceptional security 
afforded by . our 
assets is consider-

I fov< Order* executed In *11 market*STANDARD MARKETS, Wheat—
July ... Ill 
Sept.
Dec.

Corn—
July .... 77% 77% 76% 77% 76’%
Sept. ... 73% 73% 72% 73% 73%
Dec. ... 63% 64% 62% 64% 63%

Oats—
July .... 48% 48% 47
Sept. ... 38% 38% 37
Dec. ...

Pork—
Sept. ..16.10 15.15 14.75 15.12 15.07
Oct. ..14.95 15.27 14.96 15.27 14.97

Lard-
Sept. .. 8.30 8.30 8.00 8.27 8.35
Oct. .. 8.12 8.42 8.12 8.37 8.15

Rib*—
Sept. .. 9.82 9.90 9.82 9.90 9.80

Winnipeg close : Wheat—Oct., 107% 
bid; Dec., 108%; July, 138 asked.

SPECIALISTSed7. Any Activity on Toronto Stock 
Exchange is Confined to the 

Unlisted Mining Issues. -

iBid.Ask. ... 104% 109%
... 108% 112%TRACT iON Or TBET 

xodontist, 250 Yonge ioi Unlisted Securities
AND

Mining Shares
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

•16 King St. W.,Toronto

Cobalts—
Bailey ...................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ..........................
Chambers - Ferland 
Contagas ..... .
Crown Reserve .
Foster ..... ...
Gifford ...................
Gould........................
Great Northern
Hargraves ............
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose ..............
McKinley Dar. Savage. .. 24
NIpissing ..... ..
Peterson Lake ...
RIght-of-Way .........
Seneca - Superior................... 99
Silver Léaf 
Timlskaming .
Trethewey ...
Wettlaufer ,..
York, Ont....................

Porcupine*—
Apex..............................
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ......
Dome Mines ............
Foley
Homestake .............. ..
Hollinger ...........................
Jupiter ...............................
McIntyre ...........................
Moneta ...............................
Pearl Lake ....................
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold ............
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale ,. - 
Porcupine Vipond ..,
Preston East D..............
Teck - Hughes ............
West Dome . ............

2%' 2%«1). 30
4565

ivieaicaL . 17% 
! *50%

4^95
The Toronto Stock Exchange show

ed no signs of renewed life in yester
day’s business. The listed issues were 
steady and the transactions very 
limited. Any activity was in the min
ing Issues, with Crown Reserve, Mc
Intyre and West Dome quite -promi
rent.

Investment stocks were bought in 
email amounts with the exception of 
Gas, which sold for 80 shares at 180.

An attempt to revive National Car 
fell flat, as any interest in the issue 
is environed by the walls of the ex
change.

549 48% 48%
38% 38
40 39%

peclallst, Genlto-Urlna 
i and Fistula. 33 Gerra

W-46 *■ed.39ed 39% 402

ai%
. Specialist, private die
k'.hen cured. Consultatioi 
en street east.

1
12

4.304.60

Fleming & Marvin4455
f. The Dominion Permanent 
I Loan Company

Week X
lerbaiisLô 22

6.605.75
22% remben Standard Stock Exchange vB-hour tape worm cui 

ray; price two dollars, (ffl 
pre. 84 Queen W., and M 
I reel. Toronto. ed

.... 22% IS Kl*e13%4 Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold 12%2%

34%35

1 10%Ding cough cure; safe 
:ec West. Toronto.

ON COMMISSION
U0 Lumsden Bl«e„ TorontoGRAIN STATISTICS Squabe, 10 oz., per doz.. 3 l

Prices revised’daUy by^T. Carter A

basket; outside grown, $1 to $1.26 per Co., 85 Best Front street, Deader* In 
11-quart basket | Wool, Yam, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep

skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. s 
—Hide*.—

| Lambskins and pelts...
on the market yesterday, the new selling cïtjMkddee flat”!!””! 
at $13 to $16 per ton, and the old at $20 country hide*, cured.... 
to $21 per ton. Country hidee, part cured. 0 14
Grain— C&lteklne, lb..................... ..

Wheat f»H. bushel. ...$1 18 to $.... Kip ekim. lb...........................
Gooee wheat, bushel.... 1 15 .... Horsehair, per lb................
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 80 .... Horaehide*. No. 1.......
Barley, bushel ................... 0 70 .... Tallow, No. 1, per lb...
Oats, bushel ....................... 0 62 0 63 Wool, washed, ooaree and
Rye, bushel .........................  1 10

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton, new 
Hay, per ton, old.
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 15 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 19 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

• •# é. M. 4011.3
6

3
ivc Birds 33% CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

15%16

7 % imSTMEIIT 7
*9

da’s Leader and G 
103 Queen street 

de 2573.
1920% Rets. Oomt. Eat Lst yr. ST, LAWRENCE MARKET.23.0028.50ee «1 non 12 12112 12Wheat ....

Corn ............
Oats ............

$0 36 to $0 SO3031O’Brien 113113 73 218 There were twelve loade of hay brought 2 001 BO18.... 19 
...27.25

56 28 96 253its and Legal Interest Half Yearly.

N/£le/3l s!?urlt|w Corporation, Ltd? ‘ 
Confederation Life Bldg.. Toronto. u

.. 0 1527.00 i’ii0 1610%11 as »r
OT*», '
and

northwest car receipts. 0 15SON, 18 West King strej 
iert in patents, trad 
s, copyrights and InfrUB
: for booklet.

53%64% 280 144% Yest’dy. Lst wk. Lst. yr.Half a Point Loss on Dealings 
in Five Hundred 

Shares.

full. 0 12Minneapolis ......... 168
‘“v, Duluth . 

t* Winnipeg

1% Ô4Ô149OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF
DOME DEVELOPMENT

0 38SO 7Ô 4 60. 3 60 
. 0 06%

% 81 45SAFEGUARD.—Write
ical Pointers” and ' 
ess” free. Fethersto*
| Offices, Suite F. 

Toronto.

0 075%6 *0
1%1% J. P. BICKEU t CfcPRIMARY MOVEMENT. 0 370 32Over Five Million Dollars Recent

ly Added to. the Ore Reserve 
of the Big Dome.

62 61 fine
Wool, unwashed, ooaiwe

and tine .........................
Rejection», washed ...

2%3 $13 00 to $16 00 
. 20 00 21 00 

17 00 
20 00 
10 00

Standard Bank Building.
Private wire* to all markets. -

— <S2X<5K1&
Telephone Mala 7174-6-1-7

ig. Saturday. Last wk. Last yr.

384,000 2,646.000 
208,000 1,413,000

MONTREAL, 0 270 26July 14—Dominion 
Bridge was again the outstanding fea
ture of the trading on the local stock 
exchange today. The net change on 
the day—about 600 shares—was a loss 
of 1-2- The activity of Bridge further 
stimulated the demand for Iron, which 
rose 1-4 to 30 1-4.

More than three-quarters of the 
day’s business was in the two stocks 
named. Scotia was slightly firmer, 
selling at 60 1-4 against 
day and Steel of Canada rose 1-2 to 
14, but trading was ligni tn volume. 
Shawinigan rights sold as low as 25 
cents and were offered at 37 i-; at tue 
close.

Crown Reserve and the allied stock. 
Porcupine Crown,.continuée weak. Tne 
former sold at its low record price of 
50 cents and more stock was offering 
at that quotation at the close. The 
latter sold off to 71 cents. Hollinger, 
on the other hand, was strong, selling 
At $27.00 and closing at that price bid.

6

Receipts .... 372,000 
Shipments ... 240,000 

Corn—
Receipts 
Shipments ;.. 639,000 

Oats—
Receipts .... 554,000 
Shipments ... 478,000

0 266%TAINED and sold, m
id and perfected. A 
itent Selling and Mani 
:y. 22 College street.

NEW
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, July 14.—The advance on 
wheat price» of Tuesday was resumed 
today, opening figures being unchanged 
to %c lower, but later the trend of price* 
was upwards. Oats opened %c higher 
for July, and flax was unchanged.

Exportera were good buyer* of 1, 2 and 
3 grades of wheat and offering» were 
light and unequal to the demand. Oats 
and barley were in fair demand, while 
flax was quiet.

Wheat futuree closed l%c to 3%c high
er. Cash wheat cloeed l%c to l%c high
er. Oats closed %c to %c advance. 
Flax closed %c to %c advance.

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

STANDARD SALES.tàhortly after theiclose of the mining 
market yesterday afternoon the follow
ing official statement of unierground 
development work at Dome Mines was 
received over Hamilton B. Wills' pri
vate wires from New York: The gen
eral manager of Dome Mines reports 
operations to July 10 in part, as fol- 
lcks: “We have finished crosscut 607. 
Vein here Is 65 feet wide, averages 
$21.43 gold. Crosscut 606 is being 

’driven on course of diamond drill hole 
No. 53, which drill shows vein to be 
153 feet wide; ore average $14.48. We 
have followed this drill hole with our 
crosscut for 3s feet, and ore average 
is $19. Drift 609, going east along the 
contact of the porphyry dyke, is still 
high grade ore, and we are making a 
strong effort to get diamond drills go
ing again to intercept this rich ore 
body at different points, and thus ex
pect to greatly increase the high- 
grade ore blocked out. but this now 
amounts to 375,000 tons.

“If for safety I cut down my esti
mate of value of this high-grade ore 
to only $15 to the ton, then we have 
added lately some $5,625,000 in value to 

.j. This, however, I am 
largely increased by fu-

627,000 742,000 451,000
444,000 419,000

577,000 368,000
368,000 787,000

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.
2%................ 10,000

15 00 16 00ton
Bailey ............
Beaver ............
Crown R- • • •
Dome .............

do. rights
Dome Ext.............
Dome Lake ....
Foster ...................
Foley .....................
Gould ....................
Homestake ....
Hollinger ...........
Imperial ..............
Jupiter ................
McIntyre ............
Peterson L............
Pore, Crown ...
Preston ................
Teck .......................
Timlskaming ..
Tisdale ................
Seneca • ............ ..
Vipond ................
West Dome ....

Dairy Produc
Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 28 to $0 30 
Butter, farmers’ dairy, 

per lb.............
Bulk going at, lb... 0 28

14ST.;ai Cards 20030
40050

7.7.23.00 20.50 23.00 570MACKENZIE, Bai 
Iterling Bank Chi 
tnd Bay street*

0 30. . 0 25
150 10 0 30 WAR STOCKS

CANADIAN end FOREIGN,
NRW YORK and CHICAGO MARKETS. 

Continuous quotations.
H. NIGHTINGALE 24s DOMINION BANK BUILDING?

CLEARANCES....16 13% 16 12,100
... 23 20% 20% 14,500

1,000
Poultry—

Spring chicken*, lb 
Fowl, dressed, 4b..
Spring ducks, lb...

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
$17 00 to $18 00 

16 00

60 on Tues- $0 26 to 30Wheat, none; com, 6000 bushels: oats, 
414,000 bushels; flour, 27,000 barrels; 
wheat and flour, 95,000 bushels.

5 180 14
60030 250 18

.. 1% 1% 1% 11,000 
2,250ING, plaster repelrl"!

Ig. O. Torrance & U°’1 
Phone Gerrard 443. 1

.. IS 
27.25

Hay. No. 1. car lot».
Hay, No. 2, car lots 
Straw, car lots 
Potatoes, car lots, Dela

wares .................... .. ............ „ „
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 29 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy:. 0 25 

. 0 23 

. 0 17

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL, July 14.—Closing—Wheat 
—Spot steady; No. 2 Manitoba, lie 6d; 
No. 3 Manitoba, 11s 4%d; No. 1 Northern 
Duluth, 11* 5d; No. $ hard winter, 11» 
5%d.

Corn—Spot quiet; American mixed, 
new, 8s 3d.

Flour—Winter patents, 41» 6d.
Hops in London (Pacific coast), £4 to 

£6. Turpentine, spirits, 37s 6d. Rosin, 
common, 11s 3d. Petroleum, refined, 9d. 
Linseed oil, 31s. Cottonseed oil, Hull 
tir.ed, spot, 31s 6d. Ham», short cut, 14 
to 16 lb*., 65s. Bacon, Cumberland cut. 
26 to 30 lbs., 72s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 
lb»., 64s; long clear middle*, light, 28 to 
34 lbs., 68»; long clear middles, heavy, 35 
to 40 lb*., 68s 6d; short clear backs, 16 to 
20 lbs., ■ 57s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 
lbs., 61». Lard, prime western, in tierces, 
new, 42» 9d; old, 43» 9d; American re
fined, 45» 3d; In boxes, 44s 3d. Cheese. 
Canadian, finest white, new, 83s; colored, 
83s. Tallow, prime city, 34s.

RAND GOLD PRODUCTION.

100 16 00
6% 3.100 

12,600
. 57 54 54 43,300
. 22% ... .

8 00

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.10%ers and Joiners 0 500 48
700 gsass*

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING 
TORONTO. -

Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717.

0 30R, screen and Jobbing < 
Church. Telephone. ^

[carpenter and Centre* 
I alehouses. Fitting*;, < 
I Lumber. 639 Tongy

76 1,000
2,000

0 29
MONTREAL. July 14.—There was more 

enquiry from foreign buyer* for both old 
and new crop Manitoba eprlng wheat at 
a further advance of 3d to 6d per quarter, 
but the bide were still out of Une and 
no business resulted. The demand for 
Manitoba No. 4 barley for export account 
is fairly good and eolee of 20,000 bushels 
were made at 74c per bushel ex-store.

. 2%

.6 ...
. 34% 34 34% 6,000
. 1% % 1% 10,000

0 26V
0 24500 Eggs, per dozen .....

Cheese, new, large, lb
Cheese, twin» .......................0 17% ..

Fresh Meats, Whelessle.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$15 00 to $16 00 
Beef, choice side», cwt.. 12 50 13 50
Beef, forequarters, eft.. 10 25 Ï1 25
Beef medium, cwt...... 11 25 12 75
Beef! common, cwt............ 9 25 10 25 I Oats stronger and C.W. lc per bushel
Light mutton, cwt............ 12 00 14 00
Heavy mutton, cwt 
Lamb», eprlng. per lb.... 0 22
Lamb*, yearling, per lb.. 0 17
Veal. No. 1.............................. IJ W
Veal, common ..................... 8 50
Dressed huge, cwt.................12 25
Hogs, over 150 lba.................10 60

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

give* the following quotations :
Live-Weight Price

Spring chicken*, lb....$0 
Spring ducks, lb....... 0
Turkey*, lb............................  .

Pressed—
Spring chickens, lb.......... $0
Fowl, lb.......................
Spring ducks, lb.

I Turkeys, lb.

to $....

ed99 96 9c. 400
62 60 61 6,237
6% 6% 6% 21,800

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. DOME SECTIONluing iT.aterial re-LONDON, .July 14.—Altho money is ob
tainable at 1% per cent, and treasury 
bills are maturing, discounts 
firm and near the bank rate, indicating 
that the Bank of England has control 
of the market. A temporary stringency 
Is anticipated until after next Tuesday, 
when payment in full will be made under 
the discount allowable on the new war 
loan.

Apart from further easing of the o-ld 
War loan and a few dealings in Japanese 
bonds, rubber shares, and home rails, thq 
■took market was stagnant. American 
iSecurities were only occasionally marked. 
The closing was dull, but steady.

F^ SILVER.

Properties in this section are rapidly 
improving.NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.RRY CO., Lime, cent

ir Pipe, Etc., corner 
reets. Main 219L

continue Write for Information.advanced, with a better demand for car- 
lots. Trade In American corn was fair 
and sales of carlote of No. 3 yellow were 
made at 84%c. Flour was asked for, but 
as price* were below millers’ demands 
no sales were made. Locally flour was 
easy. Butter firm, cheese steady and 
eggs active.

Erickson Perkins & Co.(J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange :

7 00 ROBERT E. KEMERER
10» RAY STREET .

9 00
0 23our ore reserves 

sure will be 
lure developments.

“There can be no question that the 
ore shoot we are now developing on 
the fourth, fifth and sixth levels, and 
which is going down strongly below 
the sixth, is by far the richest ore body 
ever struck in the northern country.”

MT, ETC.—Cruened 1 
is, bins or delivered, 
ist prices; prompt * 
,c tors' Supply 
ction 4006. Main 422». 
ictiop 4147.

0 18 TORONTO.
14 60 
10 60 
12 76 
12 00

edtfPrev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
8.60 8.67 8.60 . 8.67 8.65

.. 9.05 9.14 9.00 9.09 9.02
9.33 9.40 9.27 9.36 9.27

9.60 9.38 9.40 9.35
9.76 9.63 9.67 9.60

G.I. MERSON l COJuly .
Oct. .
Dec. .
Jan..............9.42
March .. 9-67

Chartered Accountants, 
16 KINÛ ST. WEST. 

Phene—Main 7014.

KERR LAKE DIVIDEND.
Repairing

The Kerr Lake Mining Company has 
authorized the regular quarterly divi
dend of 25c a share, payable on Septem
ber 25.

WHI a
V*

to $0 25TO VISIT PORCUPINE.AWAIT REACTIONS. at the mines of the 
755,280 fine ounces, 

£3,208,224. This compares

gold
was

The output of 
Rand for June 
valued at
with 763,548 fine ounces in May. valued 
at £3,243.437. and with 717.926 
ounces, valued at £3,049,558 in June, 
1911

24 Porcupine LyJ Cards.o» A movement is on foot to have the 
member* of the Standard Bxchange visit 

a ' body. The
PRICE O

IX>NDON. July 14.—Bar silver Is up 
at 22 l-16d.

___YORK July 14—Commercial bar
füver is up Jic at 47%c,

J. G. Beaty h;.d the following at the 
close: We advise a conservative course 
In trading in stocks. We would not 
follow them up. but wait for reason
able setbacks before buying.

and Wood COOK 4 MITCHELL, Barristers, Sollol- 
. Tempi*. Building. 
Block. South For- ’
-__________  «4

CHEESE MARKETS.

WOODSTOCK Ont.. July 14.—Offered, 
2600 boxes; highest bid, I4%c.

the Porcupine camp as 
party expqct to leave Toronto- on July 30 
and1thereby take advantage of the clos
ing of the exchange on Civic Holiday,

,1 0fine tore. Notaries. Etc. 
Toronto; Kennedy’s 
cuplne.

> ::::ItIM
NTBWI—Murray Min® anthfi 

r Co., Main Ml*
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i

A Season’s Satisfaction n ti Few Hours’ Shopping 
From This Big Mid-Summer List at Simpson’s Todav

STORE HOURS DURING JULY AND AUGUST, 8.30 A. Ht. TO S.3Q P.M, SATURDAYS, S.30 A.M. TO 1 P.M. *

me and lari 
* or privâtl!
«. H. 

I

:obs—I

1

LHi:

II For the Man on 
- Holiday Bent

EM

These Boot Bargains Today cambric'shirt
.. „ . _• _ v , . . . • Men*8 Two-Buckle Prospector Women’s Latest Style Low Hundred, of Cambric Shirt,, witu
Uiere are Suits, Ties, Shirts, Vests and a dozen other thing. and Blucher Boots Riitf-s «9 AQ laundered cuffs, coat frontsblack
that need to be fresh and new to make him comfortable at 1000 pairs made of trenuine tan and black ' m un#» and white and assorted color stripes-
the summer resort winter ratf *• f . , Nearly looo pairs, ‘'Boston Favorite” and s,zes to 16.' Regular 5oc SQr

For the tired h * . #k . , , wmter calf, antiseptic waterproof linings, asbestos “Gold Medal” Pumps, Colonials and Oxfords and 69c. Thursd y, lach ’ S
For the tired business man and the hustler there are inner soles, double hand-hammered leather soles, selected patent colt, vici kid, dull glove calf and ~

just as many. < each sole stitched separately to the welt; the only Patent kid leathers; best quality soles; Cuban,
Every one of them is provided by our Men’s Store at Goodyear welt boot that will stand nailed half- pPanish a£d military heels; beautiful buckles’

the lowest price that will get the quality every man must soles! these high-grade doctors’ boots in all sizes. stvl.Se ornamf;^s» latest Fifth Avenue /
' ; >• «° ”"=rs. see window display. Thurs- °»4 “ot '

MEN’S $13.50, $15.00 AND $18.00 SUITS AT $9.90. °ay....................................... .. ......................*............. 3-95 mail orders. Thursday............................................ 2.49
Made from English tweeds and worsteds, in the 

and best known and gray checks and narrow stripes; tail
ored in good-fitting single-breasted sack styles, with the 
natural Mfidth shoulder, and coat following closely the lines 
of the body; vest single-breasted; sizes 36 to 44 
clear .........................................

ti
(i

V rm
I alitri

1!
!

4^ or, •
fi il

t Irii »new Better Boots for Boys, 
$2.49

A special purchase of High-Grade
To Goodyear Welt Boots, in button and lace

9.90

\$3.45 Getty Scott Pumps and 
Colonials, $2.49

Regular lines of Women’s White Nu- 
buck Summer Footwear, bow and 
buckle ornaments; hand-turned 
and welt soles; Cuban and Spanish 
heels; widths C, D and E; sizes 2 H to 
7; $3.45 ladies’ shoes Thursday. 2.49

• N.B.—looo Pairs Men’s $4.00
2.95

X
Z/ -^1 »"f
J Z"-li

! 1 I ]

I
a1 ! AYstyles; patent colt, gunmetal calf and tan 

çalf leathery single and double soles; 
leather and wear-proof canvas linings; 
new recede, English and American toe 
styles; sizes 11 to 13>£ and 1 to 5Ys. 
Values $3.50 to $5.00. No mail orders.

................................................... 2.49

Vests for Big Men at $1.50—Made from good 
wash vesting, in white, with small colored patterns- sinrle- 
breasted; sizes 42 to 5 0. Pricei I Hi1.50

l HOT WEATHER SUITS FOR BOYS, $1.69.
Two-Piece Suits, in Norfolk style, with bloomers, made 

from linen, khaki and crash ; sizes for boys of 6 to 15 years. Thursday 
Regular $3.00. Thursday................... .......................;é jgg

PICK YOUR BATHING Wr TODAY.

M*n’8 Two-Piece Bathing Suits, in plain navy or with white 
or cardinal stripe borders; all sizes. Thursday, special . .

Men’s One-Piece Bathing Suits, in plain navy only, also imi
tation two-piéce with small attached skirt; all sizes. Regular 59c 
and 75c. Thursday, suit • 8

III
Boots \

rtin Claims 
Polish Mar;

..C«* ewi.^we ce.v

$20.00 Dining Tables for $12.65.Ill PiNovelty 
Wash Dresses

$10.00 to $16.50

And Other Furniture Specials
20 only Extension Dining Table,, made of genuine 

fumed or golden finish; have 45-inch tops, deep 
running slides to 6 feet; very massive pedestal 
Special Thursday .....................................

. .63

1
I; i quarter-cut t>ak. 

rim, extending on easy; , 
design. Regular $50.00*. ,

............................................ 12.46
pure cotton felt; aB standard sixes.

IE OF
47/ 100 only 'Mattress—, filled with aB 

Regular 48.50. Special Thursday ....
Refrigerator, hardwood; height 39V4 inches; width 26W 

inches; galvanized lined. Regular »7.00. Special Thursday
Parlor Suite, mahogany, settee, arm chair and arm rocker- seats unhol 

stered and covered in silk tapestry. Regular *39.60. Special Thursday^aJo

Buffet, quarter-cut oak. fumed. , Regular $48.00. Special Thursday

.......................... 32.50
extra heavy fillers; bright, pol- 

Regular $32.60. Special Thurs-

.........................................................  19.75
woven wire springs; all stand-

Similar Tactic 
•%1iose That 

Last1

1

lOO Men’s Panama Hats 5.75
_r\ Inches; depth 17

Tourist trunks100 Men’s Panama Hats, genuine South American "make; 
fine, close, even weave; tourist,, telescope and neglige shapes. 
Regular $5.00 and $6.00. Thursday

6.45Iff A collection ot dainty dresses in 
linen, voiles, fancy muslins and 
combination materials, showing 
the very newest midsummer styles 
and the newest shades. Prices 
$10.00 to $16.00.

Three styles, all canvas covered, 
leather straps, dress and top trays; 
sizes 32, 84 and 36 inches.

LONDON, July 
aandonlng for thi 
mipt to outflank 
mth, the Germai 
leld Marshal von 
(ported to, have t 
|0 that he would : 
ortd, have renew 
i# Polish capita 
hey have not or 
rlsoners south of 
it report Issued b 
w* occupied Pn 
,Wn of 5000 or 6 

north of Wi 
by Von Hindi 
from East P 

was retaken b 
unter-offens 

claim Is pot 
official ret 

which stated 
of strc

i 2.49
Men’s Straw Boater Hat», sennit and fine split braid, medium 

or high crowns. Regular $l.5o and $2.00. Thursday.

for
Thurt-Bra— Bedstead, has 2%-inch posts and 

ette or satin finishes ; aU standard sixes, 
day .............................................................................................

Bed Spring, frame of steel tubing, strong 
ard sizes. Regular $4.25. Special Thursday

Pillows, pure selected leathers. Special Thursday, pair

day 9.00
,89

Folding Cameras at 
$6.95

V

Women’s White wear, Half
Price

$
2.90

2.95
Special Pocket Camera, taking 

Picture 2% i 5% Inches, strong and 
well finished, 'good lens and shut
ter. Regular $8.00. Thursday .. 6.96

White Honeycomb Quilts Half Price

"Flaxen" for Summer Underwear, sheer, 
wide. Regular 20c yard. Thursday

PuC# Irish Linen Damask doth., -full else, 2x2* yard* pattern, r.ieh 
as rose, shamrock, stripe centre, etc. Special, Thursday .„,_ . aM

70 and 94-inch Wed nap Blankets, soft, long nap. Thunsday, pair JtdB

c _ . Jflyella FHnnele, dainty black and white 
Special, Thursday, yard .......................

-—A manufacturer’s overmakes, counter-mussed gbods, and 
discontinued lines from regular stock.

■ties n-

Kl1 ,b
.§E

New Sports Hats 
from New York

1

t
Kitchen and Camp 

Mirrors
Every piece Simpson quality. Nightgowns, Princess Slips, 

Drawers, Corset Covers, Petticoats, Combinations. An 
tional choice in every style; beautiful trimmings of lace, 
broidery and silk ribbons. Not all sizes in 
all sizes in the lot.

1.43
and even weave, 34 Inches

excep-Whrte Satin Flops, with corded 
silk folded band. Price

Large Soft Hats, stitched black 
velvet brims, with crowns of white 
or pink satin. Thursday, price 2,25

em-2.76

__ Jww ifrom ti
Mdr , second line 
This move on th 
■os has taken son 
f surprise. It was 
*t Gen. Von M«« 
his offensive' the 

ter being strengtl 
tompt to reach 
tiway, thus ford 
Warsaw.

The new offensiv 
'lierai and extern 
'bond thé East i

Only a few In Mi 
inches,
Thursday .i> ... ...

6 x 7 to 7 x 9 
wood frame*.

. .. .11
any one model, but

missionThursday, Half-Price.

Black Velvet Tams, with white 
kid bands. Pricy

Light Feather-Weight Hats of
stitched fringe, in white, pink, or 
blue. Price

.16 Eyes TestedGirls’ Wash Dresses. checks, 31 inches wide.1.50

.9040c 'English Nainsook. -Regular 40c. by specialists. High-Grade Glasses
at................................ 2.50 and 3.50
Optical Department, Second Floor.

■'M Special aA lovely little dress for summer wea# at 62-00. 25Phone orders will be
filled for those who can’t get down. Novelty checked gingham, trimmed 
on neck, waist and cuffs with dark blue chambray; full pleated skirt Sizes 

2.25 ® to 14 years. Thursday

3.00

Drapery Fabrics
Of ©very description are ’being1 shown on the 'Fourth tpiaa,. a_j 

tohlngly low prices when European market conditions are considered. “ °n 
T-he Chintz Section is especially worthy of a visit In -it win k. » ,

chintz in designs and colorings for almost every conceivable pj^e

grounr,,ThurX.,Tard1.itK:hee.Wi.de'.brisht color‘"g». dark, well-covered

Black Velvet Sailors with white, 
corded silk crowns and brims in 
white. Price n itGold Seal” Silver2j00

360 -New Sport Hats at 91^5—A
big variety of sport hats at 
price ■ for quick selling 
beautifully made hats of white felt 
and fine Usenet -braid, sew-n in rows 
underbrims of braid, colors .ve 
white with green, pink, royal, navy, 
saxe or black; white felts with 
white ribbon bands and large imita
tion -panamas with ribbon trim
ming. (Regular $1.75, $2.50' to $3.30 
each. Thursday, sale price .. 1.25

Polishone 
today, ■» (Centimied on PiThe Famous “H. & W.” Brassieres 

and Corset Waists
1, For polishing gold, silver and cut 

glass, etc., an entirely new prepar- 
ation> containing no minerals, acids

............33 or Poisons. Regularly 25c a bottle.
Special

*English Washing Chintz, 31 inches wide. Thursday, yard ..............
English Olÿntz, beautifully blended to suit the different 

bedroom or living-room, 31 inches wide.
Are being demonstrated In our Corset Section, third floor, bv Miss 

Brown, an expert cflTsetiere from New York. You are invited A sreat 
attraction for today Vill be lea- A great

! DMAcolor schemes for
Thursday, yard ,15.39

“H. & W.” BRASSIERES,
,Two ,of the newest models, white batiste, medium high cut ‘V” 

neck or low cut square neck, trimmed with wide lace g f« 32 ’to 14 
bust- Regularly $1.00. Thursday ’ 32 to 44

GroceriesEnglish Bone China “Tuscan”
Bread and Butteh Plates, regular 12c eac^for' 10^^ Cr^ '.^’r-1^’ 

Plates, 23c each; Coffee Cup and Saucer regular Mr , Cake
of three gold lines, pink or blue band. ^ h' tor 1fc. Ohdce

Milk Jugs, values up to 29c. Thursday,
Cheese Dishes, decorated

Books for Holiday 
Reading

Telephone ^^^ep.ftinent, 

Flnelt Canned

2'Mb.H^hTtirpe^mwy-iutt*r’ is 

Fla.s^rr
E- ,P- Smith’s Marmalade.

Puny Persons, I 
t Saw Bat

.59
Tomatoes5b 11

Wash Goods Li■Runaway June,”by George Ran
dolph Cheater; 'The Inside of the 
Cup,” by Winston Churchill; 
"Judgment House,” by Sir Gilbert 
Parker; .“Mastem Key,” by John 
Fleming Wilson; "Way of An 
Eagle," by Ethel M. Dell: "Son of 
the HflJs," by Harriet T. Comstock ; 
"Custom of the Country," by Edi'h 
Wharton ; "Mountain Girl." by 
Payne Erekine; "Old Rose and Sil
ver." by Myrtle Reed; "Corporal 
Cameron," by Ralph Connor; 
"-Story of Waitstill Baxter," -bv 
Kate D. Wlggin; "Lost Wond," by 
A. Conan Doyle; "Broad High
way,” by Jeffery Farnol. Cloth 
bound ..........................................

Gloves and 
Hosiery. Spfirs;,

Madden, the latter 
*,rlde. were drowne- 
larae number of p© 
co«ld swim. ____

each ...........................................
Tea Cup. and Saucer. OMy" 1^^h.'  ̂

English Semi-porcelain Dinner Sets, Regular ss 2S tl

-r,y ,,m' “ ,,'B‘ -■« T"h„t:
.................................................................................... ................................... 5.95

27-inch Wash Suitings, in a big 
range of shades, a factory clearance 
of oddments. Regular 15c 
Thursday... .

.19
5-».! pallto 25c.

...............9'/z
36-inch White Indian Head, heavy 

English weave- Regularl 15c- 
Thursday................ .......................... . ,gi/2

36-Inch Ratines, brown only. Reg
ularly 50c. Thursday price... ,12'/2 

40-inch 
Voiles, in 

32-inch 
all shades.

.44
Women’s New Serge 
Suits, $17.50 and $20

Women’s Plain Black Silk Hose,
deep lisle thread top, 
quality. In sizes 8% to 10. 
value. Thursday, pair...................... .29

Hose,
black, tan and white, seamless, good 
weight; sizes 8% to 10.
li©116' a'*1urB<^ay’ 3 pairs 55c; pair.

Ed5dbrd^r°.0r.Beeh,Ve TaWe Syru£

Salt In Bage. 3 bags ..................... ,14
Finest Featheretrlp Cocoanut, lb. .17
Oxo Cubee. 3 tins ..............
Choice Red Salmon. 2 tins ..........
Domestic Shortening, 3-lb. pail .. 
Peanut Butter In Bulk. Per lb. ... ,20
Paris Pate. Per tin .........
Imported Malt Vinegar.

quart bottle .... :..............
Fancy Caroline Rice. 3 lbs. ..... .25 
Orapenute. 2 packages ....
English Marrowfat Peas. • 3 pkgs. .25 
Celery Salt. Bottle....................... .. ,10
8tottlesTayl<!r’e. Worcelter Sauce, 3 

St. Charte» M4lk. Per tlnV,........ ,Yo
Sovereign Brand Lime Juice 

ed quart bottle ................
C*1ne<* Beane, Golden Wax or

40c ASSAM TEA FOR 33c.
1.000 ibftv Fine Rich Full Bodied Assam 
t *^Oa, of uniform quality and fine 

flavor, a 40c tea anywhere. Thurs
day, per H>.

extra fine
Extra

searching 
'her of men In t 
•». on which t 
two hours -to r 
ton were bey on-

.25Screen Doors to Clear Todav
To Clear Tbur»day-$1.00. $1.25. $1.50 and $q.85 Doors J

» in.. . «.•» in. , , '•«•« »-=..« -I.

Be sure of the size.

Women’s Lisle Thread •/\ Early fall styles, in superior 
quality English serge, well tailor
ed, and satin lined; new lengths 
in coat and smartest flared or 

pleated skirts. Suits for the 
ing season. Special $17.50 and 

$20.00.

M
.39ck and White Stripe

wanted stripes, at .29 Special Thursday, 69c,89c, *1.19 and $1.39..50 ,10j
Poplin* tn Imperialx 7 ft.

as we do not exchange Screen Doors.
SCREEN WINDOWS—Adjustable and Wall

14*lio, opens to 22 ins Th-ursdav is ana W€,,-ma^c.
14x18, opens to 28 ins' Thursday ’l5 uSl’ °Pene l° 40% lna' Thursday .30
14x24. opens to 4014 i” Thü^ây » ^ to 60 Thursday .35
18X2, opens to 33^ ins. Th^ £ « ~ £ 2* ££ SSK *
valance. Zn^Thut^00'1 R°man etrt»”’ P^ws and

Price6m3IMFSOH.BIH!7<$t33 .39: Men’» Plain Lisle Thread Sox,
seamless foot, sheer weave; tan, 
black and navy; sizes 9% to 11. 

j/5c value, Thursday, pair....................15

Women’» Long Lace Gloves, op-
,wrlst, dome fasteners, tan 

and black; sizes 6 to 8 
Thursday, per pair... .......................23

.23 ' Jablack dress goods.
Poplins and

com- ;
•Bromo Seltzer, 25c size. Thurs-

.16 quality Poplin and Santoy and Ar- 
mure Poplin, raven black, 44 inches 
wide. Regular $1.00, Thursday ,7b 

Priestley’s Dress Fabrics, San-
Vacuum Bottles, pint size. Spe- Poulin am^ModtuTcords.^egul^

$1.25, Thursday.........................
SntMik,and l"001 Cord-de-Chen
bpeeial purchase Z 
«'bene and Eolienne.
Thursday...............

.25day c♦Jad Salts, 76c size. Thu.-t-dixv .49
Absorbent Cotton, 1-lb. 

Thursday ......................................

i
rolls. 

........... 23 Black Silk Coats at 
$14.75

.2535c value,
cial Reput- 

......... .25 Pwaitoba Party 
of Guilty

Women’s Long Silk Gloves, 20-
inch, opened at wrist, dome fasten- 

e t*PPed fingers, black 
and white; sizes 5H to 8. Thurs
day, hair...........................

1.991.00 Black Screen Wire Remnants to clear

size.
Face Cloths. Regular 10c. Thurs

day, 6 for ................................ ..

Epsom Salts, 1-lb. pkgs.

Household Ammonia, large sice. 
. Thursday, 2 for .........................

♦Mlnard’s Liniment, L’.ic size. 
Thursday

•Extract Wild Strawberry. Thurs-

tomorrow at, square foot .... 
Thursday, $2.39; three-quart size,

a. Regular 65c. Thursday .........
economical, made^ È*. ?£

.. .1Ice Cream Freezers, two-quart 
Thursday, $2.96.

............. 25 Black Cord-de- 
Regular $1.50,

.25
In moire and corded4:. silks; LieiSquare Refrigerator Pans, galvanized. 

’'Primus” Oil Stoves—They 
finish, safe and

.751.2b many new styles for traveling and 
dress

.39
25

Waists of Sheer 
White Voile

Materials for Sum
mer Wear

wear; some for elderly 
women. Regular $25.00 values In
cluded. Thursday....................14.75

EjjSfcN'N-lFEG. July 
tJP»». K.C., M.P., 

fflgpention of Ma 
P** this afternoon 

■ leadership of 
B^nce. -He did 
P®*6 the call had 
g* Responsibility w 
®*$*°n. | He hoped 
® $6me of his reap 
^taking on 

P®itld take up the f 

James Atkins 
BjUtHAr with the
Fv r*d him *
^*lce-Ohalrman ~W. 
|9nt1on predicted 

WBuid be premier of 
doubt.

whole thing 
*5®t a man that p 
Jvur chairman ha 

fit him pre-i 
ytonshlp of our p fS». «f TtoUPh

.3315

.................'Æ^aa-as w» ..... t#?-
iTsrTLS“«L';i,r„%n^hr„
price. Thursday special..........

day .25

raHBSHE
$3.95C0'0Trhursd!lyS!2e!-.. .

Silkbig purcZsèeoffSand0°CotrS8h,nA '

s? Ir-TS ÏÆ5
" £ ' wearing satisfaction; 34 

Thursday-^6. *10° Per ^d.

purerTvtr?oVnensJaPane,e 8ilkS’ ,n
for middles 
lar 85c.

Wash Skirts $1.25 to♦Gin Pills, 50c-eize

♦Beef, Iron and Wipe, 40c .29,
•War tax extra.

.30

$3 50
»•->

79Patriotic Box of 
Toilet Goods

Newest models in rep, pique 
and cotton gabardine, khaki and 
Palm Beach cloths; several styles, 
flared and plaits, belted and pock
eted in various ways;

summer
and greens; both sizes* one

2» Varda ..................
.................................. ^. :. 0ra.l.dealgna- Rfgular 65c. Thursday,

“LITTLE BEN’’ ELECTRIC VACUUM
A small machine, well made easiiv _________ ____ auction, fully guaranteed, i won^r^t aD<lle<1-

rhe Robert Simpson Company» Limited

newmade specially 
^: one, yard wide. Regu- 
Tlriirsday........................... 75

S.tinT^'r^âht Black Duché... 
Satin* and Chiffon Taffetas both
are much wanted at the ^resem
d™e- Regular $i.S9. Thure-

A
V

all sizes.Specially prepared for the «0!- 
'diers, same as supplied to the Bri
tish army in b ranee containing 
shaving stick, toilet soap, falcum

nill . Thursday $1.85 to $3.50.
Y A r

powder, -boncic oinimtnt <nr, cold 
including

l';y VA' Wcream.
stamp

war
25

I

Breakfast
Served daily in the 
Palm Room, 8.30 to 
10.30 a.m. Club Break• 
fasts ISc, 20c, 26c.
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